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FOR SALE The Toronto WorldS
STORE FOR LEASEDEER PARK CRESCENT. 

Detached residence containing 11 rooms 
#md two bathrooms. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.,
S8 King St. East.

FOR TERM OF YEARS.
426>/a YONOE STREET.

Between College and Buchanan, store 
17 ft. X *50 ft. A1 condition. Large dis
play window. Immediate possession. Ap
ply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King St. East. Main 5450,

V
<u

Main 5453...

PROBS: Strong easterly winds; cloudy and cold 
V with some local fal.s of sleet or rain.’

TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 10 1918
VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,908 TWO CENTSIfGermany t

' Bitter Meaning of Defeat
BITTER LESSON IMPRESSED 

ON ARROGANT GERMAN MIND

Senate Reading Room
SENATE P30 OTTAWA Canadian Soldiers Tram 

Russian Troops in Siberia
v

Britain is Façed With 
Cotton Spinners* Strike

ME EFFETS
TO QUIT E WM

mue or mil
CANADA’S TROOPS TRAINING 

NATIVES IN NORTH RUSSIA/

London Press Comments on British Occupation of 
Rhine Provinces—Utmost Efforts of Army 
„ Have Been Beaten in the Field.

f

One-Third of Siberian 
Force Joins With Allied 
Soldiers in Affording 

^Protection From Bolshe
viks.

lA
veloped by the increasing labor of half ^ea<^ers Agree That It Will
a century, inflamed by the ardor of 
conquest by the lust of plunder ana I 
the passion of hate, and directed bv I 
h! h18,"*!1 mll,tary science which'

evolve68^?11,!1® °f th® nation COUld
” ye’ J;hat has to be demonstrated 
nf Gktr™^n Pco’Plc- The spectacle 
?~ ™e ch.ef passage across the Rhine 
in the hands of the allied 
should drive the truth home.”

Tfi^ Daily

i London, Dec. 9. — Commenting on 
the presence of the English troops in 
Cologne, The Tinges says:
» “Tne flag of the 'contemptible' 
little army' floats over the towers and 
Steeples of Cologne. Four years ago 
the German war lord In hia pride 
bade his mighty hosts trample them 
wnderfoot. They stayed andV'drove 
back his armies on the Marne and 
today tneir successors took down as 
conquerors upon the German Rhine, 
#nd hold Mi their sale keeping a main 
gate into the fatherland.

“Cologne and the bridgehead 
the river are among the pawns wnich 
the allies have been constrained to 
take for the good faith of

Offered Germany Galicia if 
She Would Surrender 

Alsace-Lorraine.

Have to Be a Matter 
of Time. ENGLAND WILL BE 

SELF-SUSTAINING
r

. I

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—A cable from the 
overseas military authorities to the 
director of public information states 
that the Canadian contingent employ
ed in northern Russia consists of 
three parties. The first and third 
parties are engaged in training and 
leading the local forces raised in 
Archangel and Murmansk and in ad
ministrative duties. The second .party, 
forms part of the allied expeditionary 
force operating from Arohangel and 
including, in addition, ^British and 
Canadian contingents, American, 
French and Russian troops, whose 
object la to protect the Russian people 
from the ravages of the Bolsheviks 
and to. maintain the status of the 
allies. The following extracts from 
the diary of am officer serving with 
the Canadians gives a good idea of 
the nature of the campaign:

'“October 4—Starling loading guns 
and vehicles on barges and reported 
ready to move at 11 arm., sailing. 
Postponed until 3 pm. as no tugs had 
shown up at 3.30; found 
transport officer and the reason, for 
the delay in the form of the captain 
of the steamer Basher, who absolute
ly refused to start until his ultima* 
turn was accepted, viz., a revolver, 
two thousand cigarets and a case of 
Scotch. By spending an hour and a •• 
half using a combination of diplo
macy and vocabulary, got him to 
agree to start.

‘October 5—Dvina Is a very fine 
river, with a current of about four 
knots. Mounted two 18-pounders, five 
machine guns, so as to present very 
warlike appearance, 
waiting for some Bolsheviks to start 
sniping. Everyone gets an hour's 
physical training daily, and to this 
we attribute our Immunity from seri
ous sickness, as influenza: Is very pre
valent.

Oct. 6: The men have made them- 1 
selves very comfortable and their let- 
t,er.s ,,lndLllate hl*h spirits. Heard fuU 
details of that Frenchman's wine on 
the sjeamer. A case) of chocolate was T 
being token up by us and waw stolen 
from the boat. Suspicion fell on the 
French whb had a Special sentry on 
a barrel of wine. One battery deter-, 
mined to get even, and after careful 
watching found the sentry dozing and 
pushed in the bung of the barrel and 
fixed a suction iiump from the deck. 
Then secured several dixies' full, but.
In getting the eighth the sentry woke, 
securing the dixie as evidence. He 
placed another sentry over the bar
rel and the dixie, while he went for 
one of his officers. The members of

Madrid, Dec. 9.-A great demon- ^eri^' ^“l^rimtoa^M 

strat'ion, in which it Is estimated that started a fake fight and so interested
the sentry that t.he dixie disappear - 

As the whole thing was a con
test of wita and in return for our 
own loss, nothing was dona in the 
matter.

“Oct. 8: Had a long talk with Capt. 
Richardson of the navy, who has V- 
been all over Russia since 1915. 
commanded H.M.S. Basher pre
viously referred to. He gave the de- ■ 
tail's of the capture of :he Askold, 
a Russian cruiser, from the Bolshe
viks. The ship was In the harbor 
and threatening shipping. The cap
tain did not wish to -engage her, 1 
owing to probable damage to our 
ships. With the assistance of mili
tary airplanes, which gave wonder
ful looping-the-loop' s.unte very low- 
down, just off the Askold's starboard 
side. The crew all crowded to watch 
After half an hour’s entertainment 
the aircraft left and the Bolsheviks 
found five cutter loads of sailors had 
boarded them unseen, compelling sur
render.

“Oci. 21: Arrived at

EVERYHING IS LACKING ATTEMPTS BLOCKEDa Raw Products and Food 
Scarce, and National Rail

ways Show a Deficit.

Overseas Agriculturists Say 
They Will Be Able to 

Grow Own Cereals.

trojps
Hun High Command Even 
Threatened to Declare War 

if She Withdrew.

,, . Mai] says: “The occu
pation of the Rhine Province of Prus- 
s-.a is an e-pocn making event, and the 
march into Cologne Is actually the 
consequence of two great mani'festa- 
bons of British power. The first was 
the blockade of Germany by the 
Brit.sh navy; the second was the 
series of terrific attacks which the 
British armies carried out witn un
wavering success from Aug. 3, 19 is, 
until they drove in the enemy's front 
at the beginning of November, im- 
mediately before the armistice.

“On th eve of -the German collapse, 
cur losses approached 150.000 men a 
month, aind this figure was the mea
sure of our efforts."

The Morning Post

acrossSave!
Berlin, Dec. 9.—The commis»)o-n ap- Guelph, Dec. 9.—Dr. G. C. Creelman, 

pointed by the present government to Ontario Agricultural College, commis- 
work out a plan for economic social- sioner of agriculture, was the speaker 
lz&t-lort has held Its initial session, but today at noon at the first of the lun- 
beyon-d organizing it has adopted no cheons given by the directors of the 
specific program of procedure. The Winter Fair. Dr. Çreelman, who re- 
.Berlin bourse and banking and in- returned from England, spoke
dus trial circles, so far as the corre- ?» conditions m the old country and in 
spondent has been able to ascertain prance. Dr. Creelman stated that 
do not expect the Immediate enact- h°rses are higher in price over there 
ment of radical measures. The :m- than ever betor®- and work horses 
pression prevails that the Ebert- averaged from 5500 to $750 each, in 
Haase government is convinced that France, horse 
the present political and economic war condition 
•situation is inauspicious. This seems 
to have been confirmed by recent ut
terances of the leaders of both wing» 
of the Social Democracy.

Edouard Bernstein, who represents 
the revolutionary government in the 
national ministry of finance, and who, 
with Carl Kautsky, under-secretary of 
foreign affairs in the soldiers’ and 
workmen's government, shares the in
tellectual leadership of the indepen
dent socialists, ih a speech last night, 
said the most urgent problems at 
present were maintenance of the na
tion’s economic systems.

Socialization Matter of Time.
“Socialization cannot 

night,” said Herr Bernstein, 
only be carried out gradually, but It 
is bound to come, for the people 
are sovereign. Our important weapon 
is suffrage reform, which is now a 
fact. It will completely reconstruct 
society and eventually lead to sto‘e 
control of Important Industries."

Herr Bernstein said he was

a power
I Which sworn treaties do not bind. But 
ft the occupation of German territory 
■ *ho an object lesson to all classes of 
B Herman people.

* “It will bring home to them the 
t fact that the utmost efforts of their 
I Wold 1er» have been beaten in the field, 
I ând that in the dav of trial the whole 
P System in which they put their 
f las been shattered. Nothing else in 

the terms dictated to them—not even 
the-Ignominious surrenderof^their fleet 

r —could have -taught that lesson ef- 
, factually to the German mind, and 
r particularly the Prussian mind.

Placed Confidence in Armies.
» ‘‘The Germans and Prussians in 
their hearts did not rely upon ships 

- and sailors for victory; they placed 
their real confidence In their armies, 

u is the collapse of these armies, de-

Viemm, Dec. 9. — Count Czennin, 
former Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, today told a correspondent that 
Austria, in 1917, made desperate ef
forts to withdraw from the

Heigh

ARABS IN FAVOR 
OF BRITISH HELP

war, even 
to the extent of offering Germany the 
empire’s richest coal and oil province, 
Galicia, if Germany would surrender

(INS," “AIR- 
2ATBOARDS.

shoes—nicely

trust

Alsace-Lorraine.are scarce, owing to 
He predicted a splen

did market for Canadian horses.
Cattle had increased 16 per cent 

this year over 1917, and the beef type 
is being kept well up.
Duthie’s big sale in Scotland, $21,000 
was paid for a Shorthorn bull, while 
heifers averaged $5,000 each. Junior 
calves alone brought $105,000. Breed
ing stock was a better business in 
England today than ever before.

"Concentrated foods 
however,’’ said Dr 
cattle are scarce and an effort is now 
being made to secure 150,000 pounds 
from America." Dr. Creelman stated 
that the English minister of agricul
ture and ot 
opinion tha 
sustaining after peace conditions re
turn, as far as the growing of cereals 
is concerned. The speaker does not 
agree with them, for two reasons: 
One is that, altho 93,000,000 bushels of 
wheat were grown there this year, 
none of it'was fit tor human consump
tion. The second reason is that, in 
conversation with farmers there, he- 
-had learned that they- do net wish to 
grow wheat but wanf to get back to 
the live-stock business as soon as they 
can.

I Count Czernin added that Austria's 
efforts always were defeated by either 
General von Ludendorff, the (fa .-man 
chief .quartermaster-general, or other 
high German officials, who even went 
to the extent of asserting that they 
were willing to declare war on Aui- 
tria if Austria made a separate

, . says: "No incl
uent could be better calculated to 
bring home the sense of military de
feat to the German mind than the 
occupation of territory along 
Rhine. A few months ago no Ger
man would have allowed him-self to 
regard it as passible."

$s long, 56c. 
s long, 65c. Transformation Effected at 

Kut-el-Amara and Other 
Places in Mesopotamia.

the naval

At Williamthe
V

£flf London, Dec. 9.—In a despatch des
cribing the transformation effected -by 
the British at Basra, Kut-el-Amara, 
Bagdad and Mosul by the construction 
of wharves, the introduction of sani
tation, electric lights, tramways and 
telephone systems, and. above all, by 
a just administration, the representa
tive of the British press with the 
forces in Mesopotamia says:

“Prosperity abounds,^ and the people 
are settling down to a* life of security 
and peace, but they are anxious re
garding -the future of the Irak -state.

"Arab opinion Is all In favor ot 
British help. Most of the Intelligent 
Arabs recognize the necessity ot hav
ing a British advisor to assist them In 
the administration of their country, 
partlduiatiy with respect to foreign re
lations. while, in view 6t tne many 
aeml^trtvllized, turtmlent and well- 
armed tribes, the British army, is con
sidered essential to the maintenance 
of order."

UNION STATION, 
ADDED BEAUTY

MANY CANDIDATES 
FOR BRITISH HOUSE

peace.are wanted, 
Creelman, “for

FJIAL HP’S MB K and am only
;come over- 

“It can tiler agriculturists are of 
If England will become self-Three-Cornered Fights Are 

the Rule Rather Than 
the Exception.

London, Dec. 9.—Today the general 
election enters its final week and both 
pace and interest are quickened. The

Simplicity, Grandeur, Dignity 
and Finish of New 

Depot.
now

Dominion’s Net Debt Reaches 
One and a Third Billions 

at End of Month.The new Union Station will be ready 
ter occupancy by the first of May, 
1919, and Toronto will then have one 
et the most imposing and important 
buildings of its kind in Canada. The 
man in the street sees its massive 
frontage apparently - complete, and he 
gets the idea that there is not much 
more work to be done, but a visit to

opposed
... to confiscation or expropriation. “Our

number of conteste with more than present situation is roost critical- 
two candidates is unprecedented—in- «ore so than most of us realize,’’ he
deed, three-cornered tights are the .added. "We are lacking -in raw pro- 
ru.e rather than the exception. This duct’s, foodstuffs afid other commodi- 
fact is generally accounted for by the ties, to procure which we shall re
emergency of what might be called a quire immense amounts of money, 
new political world in which old pasty We cannot seize the wealth of the 
distinctions have largely disappeared, rich people, for then the whole system 
Also by the doubling of the electorate of production would become paralyz- 

the Interior will disclose an intricate by the Reford Act and the great Our state railways in
network of scaffolding, thru which change in the boundaries of const!- years netted a surplus of 6,000,000,000 

, , , _ , tiiencies. I marks. Now they Show a deficit ofghmpees of the inside finishing can j Nobody pretends to know how the new |h.000,000,000 marks. Our credit abroad 
be seen. 1 electorate will vote, particularly the

There are at present four hundred !'L<?J^riaTld th.e soldiers, while a further 
workmen emnlnved rfn the tnterlnr Çomplleating factor in the future poli workmen employed dn the Interior tlcal s,tUation will be the Sinn Fein

1Work, and with the plentiful suyply ot | representation, which will probably be 
labor which is now available the build- fairly strong. There are altogether 471 
tng will be pushed to completion as coalition candidates, composed of 322
rgpidly as possible, ft is’of simple Democrats 131N^nbr^=!?tinnui 1loNsltj0?aI 

j Roman architecture, with wide hori- number 1047, Nand' are composed" of^the 
aontal lines, and its whole aspect gives ; following: Seventy-five Unionists, 253 
an impression of simplicity and mas- Liberals, 376 Laborites, 12 Socialists, 10 
elve grandeur combined. The dignity £?H?p?rilt,?r!^, 1r,/ïaLtlonaL Dt?rT?i>,cra't' 2? 
and -beauty of the main entrance of National party, as^tonVeinere, S^Irlsh 
the building is enhanced by twenty- | Nationalists, 120 Independents and un- 
two great columns, w-.hich are cop- classified. 7 Agricultural party, 1 Wom-i 
structed in three sections, each section en s,P.8V- ' J Coster candidate, 1 Health
wetoh înlhfir ifTbd 8t°neS Omen's 'candle 2 T^ch^1*”’
Weigh m their finished state about didates, 1 Town Tenants’ League
nineteen tons each; in their rough didate, 
state they weighed thirty tons each.
They are the largest stones 
turned in Canada. The exterior stone
work is of Bedford limestone.

The Interior.

leighs
Ottawa, Dec. 9»—xDomlnlon revenues 

and expenditure for November both 
show increases over November of last 
year. Revenue on consolidated fund 
account last month was $29,518,692, 
as compared with $24,322,946 in No
vember, 1917. For the eight months’ 
period, revenue was $193,932,828, as 
compared with $170,042,006 for the 
tome period last year-

>>

/ The speaker told of how all the idle 
land in England had been plowed up 
Bering the war, the increase being 
3,000,0000 acres, with wheat as the 
principal crop.

The breeding of hogs in England, 
he said, had been completely stopped, 
owing to the food controller’s orders 

is undermined, the Dutch and Swiss that prohibited food being given to the 
banks refusing us accommodations be- hogs. Their hog meat from 
cause of the Instability of our eco- must come from other countries nrin nomto conditions. cipally Canada and the Unite! StoÏL

Urges Immediate Convocation. No hog meat 
Paul Hirsoh, Prussian minister of 

the interior, and one of the leaders of 
the majority socialists, in the course 
of an address, declared that thp date 
fixed for the national assembly 
too remote and that immediate con
vocation of the assembly was ot

b steel braces 
lardwood eeat- 

ps. Six sizes:
49; 41” long, 

PS, $2.47; 67”

t bygone
CATALONIAN AUTONOMY

IS OPPOSED IN SPAINExpenditure 
on the same account was $26,884,011 
last month; in November last year it 
was $12,922,635.

War expenditure for the month was 
$21,768,261 in comparison with $18,- 
714,472 for November of last year. 
Net debt during the month increased 
by over twenty pillion dollars. 
November 30 the net debt stood at 
$1,307,429,661.

now on

100,000 persons took part, occurred inbe purchased in 
first of January

can
England after the 
next.

Dr. Creelman paid a splendid tribute 
to the policy of Great Britain 
considering the cost of the 
world liberty, but had made every ar
rangement to pay her own bills. He 
stated that England wanted our frozen 
and chilled meat, because they know 
the quality is of the finest.

ed.v.
Madrid today in opposition to the de
mands of Catalonia for autonomy.Tots

On
Similar demonstrations will take place 
in other cities thruout Spain.

Senor Cambo, former minister of 
public works, and the Catalonlet 
leader, purposes to bring up before 
congress the details of the demands 
upon the government by Catalonia. It 
is said that the government will an
swer the interpellation.

steel runners, 
enamel, $2.75.

In never 
war forwas I

CALL FOR CONFERENCE 
TO PROLONG ARMISTICE

Heurg
ent necessity for the purpose of giv
ing the new state organization need
ed stability.

nd rope eides. 
12.35. 6 ft.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Mathias Erzberger 
head of the German armistice delega. 
tion, announced today that the French 
Government has requested the 
man army command to designate plen
ipotentiaries to confer 
prolongation -of the 
delegates will meet at

TO DEMOBILIZE ROYAL
CANADA? AIR SERVICE

can-
can- If Montreal Police and 

. Firemen Strike, Troops W31 ActA Ger-
MONTREAL SOLDIER

SHOT BY ITALIAN
ever Counter-Revolution Outbreak

Is in Full Swing in Potsdam
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Notices have just 

-been issued by the department of the 
naval service for the demobilization of 
the Royal Canadian Air Service. 
Steps were taken to organize this di
vision some time ago, and a number 
of cadets were entered for training. 
Some of these have been sent to Eng
land and some of them have been sent 
to the United States to take a Prelim
inary course in the special schools 
and then take up the flying training 

The need for the coast protection 
which was to be given by these air
men having now disappeared, 
training ie being discontinued 
the cadets are being brought back to 
Canada, where they will be demobil
ized and returned to their homes. It 
is expected-- that the cadets now train
ing in the United States will be de
mobilized In the week of December 16 
and that the cadets who are now in 
England will be demobilized at the 
end of December.

regarding the 
armistice. 

Treves,
Rhenish Prussia, Dec. 12 ’'and

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Should
threatened strike of employes in the 
police, fire, water and incinerator 
partments of Montreal take place on 
Wednesday, the/city authorities hope 
to replace the strikers by soldiers. 
First steps have been taken to secure 
an adequate number of soldiers to
Th»0® ™he stF®el8 and act as firemen. 
The Fire Underwriters' Association 
announced today that if tbs city is 
• unprotected a substantial increase 
in the assurance rates will be 
sary.

the The
in

de-The Interior of 13.the rotunda and 
ticket lobby will be finished in Zambro 
Travatine, and It will be the first 
building in which this kind of stone 
has ever been used in interior work. 
The rotunda ceiling, which is eighty- 
.^2 feet high and eighty feet wide, 
will be done in Italian Gustavino tile 
construction, such as was used in the 
state capitol at St. Paul, Minnesota. 
$t is light in color and pleasing in 
effect, and is built up of small 
like tiles and cemented into place. 
The process of constructing this work 
is a secret which is known only by 
one firm, the Gustavino Co. of Boston, 
Mass. The work is exactly similar to 
that in some of the great buildings of 
ancient Rome. This ceiling is one of 
the most striking features of the build
ing.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—^Irving Schermer- 
hor.n, corporal in the Quebec Depot 
Battalion, was fatally shot, dying In 
the ambu'.ance on his w§,y to hospital, 
this evening at 8 30, near the Wind
sor station, by an Italian, Pasquale 
Diodati of Trenton, Ont. The Italian 
states that he was in a saloon, when, 
hearing cries, he came out and found 
a party of soldiers attacking a civil
ian. He tried to help the latter and 
was set upon by the soldiers, where
upon he drew his automatic and fired 
three shots, all taking effect in the 
body of ScherH*g£horn.

Copenhagen, Dec. 9.—A ^.counter-1 
revolutionary outbreak is in full swing 
in Potsdam, according to news reach
ing here.

The soldiers' and workers’ council 
at Hamburg has announced the dis
covery of a plot for a counter-revolu-

WILL NAME UEBKNECHT 
AS REPUBLIC'S PRESIDENT/

Basle, Dec. 9.—Rumors 
in Berlin, according to a 
from that city, .hat the

Shankhurst,
Quito a decent place of 5090 inhabit
ants. Have arranged for a supply of 
horses, also- hay. Got a big school 

tionary coup there on Monday night. 'billets for the men. Officers are
It was planned to arrest the members ! ^.n ,a ™onastery Are pre-war" bar

racks here full of troops? These liar- 
racks were occupied by the Bolshe
viks, but before the English arrived 
in the town they formed their own 
white guards, filled ;he barracks with 
rifle shots and drove the Bolsheviks 
out."

are current 
■despatch

„ Spartacus
group of socialists would on Monday 
night name ,jt. Liebknecht 
dent of the republic.

1
I

neces-SBo re as presi-
Hi their

and
square-

of the soldiers’ and workers’ council, 
repress the workers by armed force 
and re-establish the former authori
ties. Several conspirators, including 
prominent newspapermen and Herr 
Blumm, former member of the reichs- 
tag, have been arrested.

CARS ACROSS VIADUCT 
NEW LINE NOW READY

t(
I

GERMAN COLONIES 
MUST BE RETAINED

j

anc
1thei Trial of Industrial Workers

Has Commenced in California
tThe structure has a frontage of 

about eight hundred feet, and extends 
from Bay street on the east to York 
street on the west, along Front 
Street.

e ar
Next Thursday Sees Completion of Big Work 

and Inauguration of Long Awaited 
Cross-Town Service.

1 Plan to Abolish Conscription, 
Plank of British Government PMSCNBE PAY'ody .

Cities uf South African Union 
Pass Resolutions When Tale 

of Atrocities is Told.

Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 9.—The trial 
of 47 alleged I. W. W., charged with 
a conspiracy to obstruct the war ac
tivities of the federal government, 
was begun in the United States dis
trict court here today. Judge Frank 
H- Rudkin of the United States dis
trict court for eastern Washington, 
presided.

Track Elevation.

6 London. Dec. 9.—An official state
ment issued by the 
day says:

“The coalition government is going 
London, Dec. 9—Following publica- to the Peac® conference with the in

tention of proposing the abolitlo-i of 
compulsory military service 
Europe."

Winston Spencer Churchill, minister 
of munitions, made 
nouucement in a speech at Dund-e 
Dec. 5, declaring that the British re
presentatives at the- peace conference 
would demand general and absolute 
abolition of conscription thru Europe.

Important Intimation Given by 
General Mewburn, Minister 

of Militia.

The question of track elevation, 
which may possibly prevent the build
ing being used immediately upon its 

■ completion, is being considered by the 
» city and the Terminal Company. This
, work, which will extend from Logan tion in the Union of South Africa of 
I avenue, in the east end of the city, to the renorf cm™,,.,,. „ T -,York street, *111 occupy a period of P Edmund H. L. Georges,

not less than four years, and it is ex- act*nS secretary of the union, giving 
peeled that temporary structures of details of the atrocities committed by 
Wood with wooden platforms and sheds, the Germans in their African colo- 
approached by overhead bridges to
avoid the danger to passengers cross- ’ ions urg.ng retention of
ing the tracks, will be resorted to un- Tllese territories by the entente allies 
tii the expensive track elevation work have been adopted at mass meetings 
can be accomplished. It remains with held in the union's principal cities, 
the municipal authorities as to whether Resolutions similar in tone were 
the new station will be used next May ! passed at meetings held in Cape 
or not J. R. W. Ambrose, of the To- Town, Johannesburg, Kimberley Port! Furs for the children at this -eason ; 
ronto Terminal Company, said to a re- Fdizalieth and other arge places Re-*of the year are a n*oss»itv. The wee- 
presentative of The World yesterday putriation of the subject peoples of ! kl<id:es ”oinK to -^hool these sharp, j 
that he did net anticipate any diffi- the former German colonies was : frostv morniinSS want to be warmly 
oulty in the matter, and that doubtless urged. clothed, yet they should not ha bun- '
the question of track elevation will be! Viscount Buxton governor-general !,,ed up £°? m,,ch-
adjusted satisfactorily with the city, in an address at Pretoria pointed nut FceP die little g.rl wann and will not 
The railway companii-s at present us- that seizure of -he colonies bv the 1 !rter^cfc xv?t.h ,ier freedom when piay- 

the old union station will use the ' entente has removed a grave menace i-"8' The Dineen display in Children's 
new terminal, and In addition to these1 to the Union of South Africa This a^°‘d? ?,pleild d '-ti.otoe- Every
companies It is expected that applica- 1 menace, he explained cons s-ed In i®.we11 1-ned- and. being made
tion for use of it will be made by the : part of the native!rmy mamtained n iâ
Canadian Northern Ry„ now thatit has Central Africa on Prussian military wmi! 1 be r^ght lnraUwaya°rPOrate^ ^ 6°ve^hient j lines and the submarine station, on Furs”. ' A gift selected ^7 wüT 

" ^ theicoast adjoining the union. appreciated at Christmas.

jgovernment to-
; -

Mhyor Church : The Bloor- 
Dantorth viaduct will be opened 
next Thursday for sure. It should 
have bssn finished long 

Fred Hubbard, 
general manag.r of Toronto Rail
way Co: If the viaduct is ready 
Thursday, we too are ready—:n 
fact, have been ready for a long 
time—to put on a car service the 
moment we receive word from the 
city to do

Works Commissioner

!Ballasting and grading of the tracks 
2re p»oceeding arid si.ould be fin-sned 
at knock.ng-eff Kingston, Dec 9.—Before leaving 

for Ottawa Major-General Mewburn, 
minister of militia, who was here for 
the dedication of the R. M. C. service 
flag in St- George’s Cathedral Sunday 
morning, was interviewed

timethruout . „ - tonight. The
trolley w.r.s and wires for lighting ! 
the temporary roadway should be 
finished bv Wednesday, at the latest, 
hav.ng everything in readiness for 
the signal to switch on the

I __ ___. . _ Regular ordinary letter mail, 6I or the present the Toronto Rail- Dec. 10. 1918.
1 way Co. propose running a thru cross- Supplementary ordinary letter mail 2 
j town line without change from Broad- P m- Dec- 10. 1918- 
view and Danforth to Lansdowne &ve. ! Regular registered mail, 12 midnight.
pany’s Une ^ 1 nn"nUS of tiie cpm" 1 Supplementary registered mall, 1

i The new line will greatlv relieve ' ^ ^ 1918' 
the congestion that exists at the- 

: transfer corner of Danforth and j 
Broadview, particularly in the car’y 
rr.cm-ing and evening. The railway 
company will have men on hand to 
study_ the effects of the new Line on 
ite system generally. It is expected

mn- 1 * . „ „ to cause a re-routing of rr.anv exist. The last piece of rail was spiked mg l'nea 1 1
Into place yesterday afternoon, com- When the first car 
p; t‘n,6 'he double line of car tracks twenty x ears ot advocacy ln 
on the Bloor-Danforth viaduct, ex- - and out for- a great thru
It-eenf ffomD,the o£ Broadvieev 1 line bisect ng the northern part of the
av enue to Bloor and Sherbourne. I city will have borne fruit.

ago. 
assistant to BRITISH MAILS.

British and foreign mail (via England), 
letter and regisieieJ matter only will 

, n . be closed at the general postoff.ee as power on | fonows:

a similar an- 
, on

, , regarding
the matter of de ay in getting inform
ation concerning the return of men 
from overseas to Kingston. The gen
eral was of the opinion that there 
no real concrete reason why informa
tion should not be given of the fullest ■ 
and most reliable character, and the 
matter will have his immediate 
sonal

a.m..f
so.!» was

_ Harris s
v\ e have notified the Toronto Rail
way Co that the viaduct will oe 
ready for a car service at the end 
of the week. »

Mr, Hubbard : Then well be 
ready to run the cars.

Chairman Hiltz 
works committee: I will see about 
the details in connection with the 
opening tomorrow.

CHILDREN'S FURS.

p.m.

per-
attention, as he is extremely 

anxious that information shall be 
ready to give to all oca’.ities in time 
to arrange receptions, and given ac
curately. The minister intimated that 

...New York i the post-discharge of soldiers

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

I . Dec. 9. At * Fmm.
Brit. Admiral.. Avonmouth... Port Arthur 
Bit. Beacon. .Thameshaven Ph ladeioh a 
British Isle*. ...Belfast.. .1 
Sard nlan
Orseva................Liverpool..
Bolton Castle. ..Genoa........
Chicago...
Taorm na.
Grampian.

of the civicA set of Furs willê
- may be

...Liverpool I continued for six months. Instead of 

.Neiv York three, so as to tide the 

.isexv lork difficult days of winter 
'.Nm^York °f Clothlng allowance.

_ . _ ....New York
War Comox. ..Npt. Nelrs.Victoria, B.C.
War Carp..........Philadelphia .. Gibraltar
i omfort.............New York
Charybdis..-...New York

St. John... I

' men over the 
in speaking 

.. , the minister
said if it was at all possible the 
tion of making this allowance 
active would be considered 

Qulberon ! with that of grantirg the 
Bermuda; tra allowance tor overcoats.

i .New York, 
.Gibraltar... 
-Liverpool--!

a sureV!< runs across 
season 

cross-town
quee- 
retro- 

together
men an ex-

1
■

% k >S'
X *'

1 J

FIFTY MILLION
SPINDLES IDLE

Strike of 100,000 Cotton 
Spinners in Lancashire 

is in Full Swing.

Manchester, Dec. 9.—The strike 
of 100,000 cotton spinners for an 
increase of 40 per cent, in cur
rent wages is in full swing in 
southeast Lancashire. Only a 
few firms have conceded the 
men’a terms. Fully fifty million 
apindles are idle. As the stock 
of yarns is low, the weaving 
sheds will soon have to close, 
throwing out of employment an 
additional 200,000 persons.

SOLDIERS ARRIVE 
AT NOON TODAY

The troop train carrying 

soldiers from S.S. Araguaya 
will arrive,at North Toronto 
Station at 12.30 noon today.
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Orpington Club of Canada
Holds Sixth Annual Show

7

DECEIVED PEOPLE 
REGARDING THE WAR

* FIVE THOUSAND MORE
COMING ON OLYMPIC NO SUBSTITUTE 

FOR BRITISH NAVT
YORK COUNTY -, 

AND SUBURBS
X HAMILTON NEW5

SSS5E &
fmSh.d'.hïti'at™?:,,,”.' 

ce-s took place, and resulted as follows:
Hono.ai-y presidents—Col.

Rose (ove.seas/, Welland. Ont.; Richard 
gfci’ ^ntdon- O’1,1.: J- < Clark "camé- 
Hav T«®.nnâ: P,e8ident. W. A. Staebler, 
Hay Is And, Gananoque, Ont.; sec.etary- 
tieasu.el-, j. Meldium, box 83, Hamilton; 
executlye committee: Ontario, Mis., R. 
TW,rî5.j£’ Hamilton: William Hearne, 
Toronto, A. R McRitch.e, Arthur; »r,
T«„stephSna-^Newmarket: Wm. Smith, 
London; Quebec, A. Bedford, Mont.eal; 
Manitoba, F. ,J. Q. McArthur, Winni- 
POS: Atberta, S. W. D. Frith, Calga y; 
Saskatchewan R. T. McKee. Shaunavorq 
B-it-sh Coluri.b a, R. S. Sweeting, van- 
v?He,e Om“di1 °*’ A E' Marchall, Beams-

The c.tb not knowing where the next 
prov.pciai show would be held, the an
nual meeting and show was left to the 
p. esident and secretary, but the feelimr 
was to still hold it at uuelph, should 
the.e 03 a winter poultry show, because 
a win at Guelph can led more to it than 
at any other show in Canada.

sOttawa, Dec. 9.—The personnel 
barked .on the S.S. Olympic is as follows. 
This vessel should arrive at Halifax -on 
Thursday or Friday, A further announce- 
ment will be raa.de as soon as the infor
mation is available.

District.
London ....
Toronto ....
Kingston 
Montreal 
Quebec ..,
Halifax 
St. John .
Winnipeg 
Victoria .
Regina ..
Cafea ry .
On duty .
Unknown

1em-
Hamilton, Dec. 

stand for about 
fepnt of the Court

9.—After having a 
twenty years in! Announce Judging Results, In

cluding Those of Aberdeen- * 
Angus Cattle.

Why Armed Soldiers Invadec 
the Plants of Municti

Main
street, the carters, by order of the city 
authorities, on Monday were moved and 
given‘accommodation at the hay 
kèt. There had been many 
against the old stand.

The Wentworth County Council de
cides It Is not affected by the Hamil
ton flu ban and resolves to hold a meet- 
ing today, Jt will be the last meeting 
of the year.

Hamilton is expecting 
eold.ers, who reached Halifax a few days 
ago on' a hospital ship. No ilefimte 

.-Line lor their arrival ,n Hamilton is 
available and the delay u attr.ouied to 
bungling by the railway offic.als a* the 
starting po.nt.

The tlu epidemic is still quite serious. 
ti,cethe epiuemic started Ham.lton inis 
bad 6757 cases, and 417 is the total of 
ueaf.is. i

tiarry Parko, 9 Arthur street, fell 
into a vat of boiling oil at the La id Law- 
cove?any *>^ant* is expected to re-

.. “Accidental death” was the finding of 
the coioner's jury in the Case of Omar 
Uray, who was struck on the head by 
a bucket of metal at the National Steel 
Car Co. works. r

House,
Hugh A. ii Winston Churchill Otherwise 

Heartily Commends League 
of Nations Idea.

RIVERDALE
Officers. Other ranks. • •IK 4781 unuer the auspices of (he Riven.à.e 

Metfcpouiti. Church, Leslie street, a Sunday 
school convention was he.d in the cnurcn 
recent.y. E. V. Benson, superintendent, 
,-remued. I~" 
aiiu the rally /<?as

« • .... 53 1408mar- 
protea ts

r Newspapers. r17 166♦Guelph, Dec. 9.—The feature of the 
Winter fair today was the magnificent ex
hibition of Hereford cattle, mere were 
never so many entries in tms class of cat
tle as this .year. The Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle also came In for their fu.l share oi 
attention lrom the lovers of this breed, 
and the qua-ity was i.rst-class in every 
way.
•It was children’s day at the fair today,

. land the scnoo.s of the city were ad ciosed.
The attendance lor tne opening aay was 

fully up to tne standard ot otner years, 
and the peop.e are coming in by every 
train lrom all over the country.

The judging in tne arena commenced 
this morning prompt.y at nine o clock.
When the students içom the O.A.C. and 
the boys in the mter-cdunty competition 
had their innmgs. .Lain cattle, shires and 
beef catt.e were judged In this competi
tion beiore noon, ana the horses, sneep 
and swim wiii be looked over between 
now and tomorrow, after which the 
awards will be made. Each class year 
at the college is lepiesen.ed by teams 
ofif.ve merf, ana bra.ues the prize money 
given the winnin0 year c.ass is awarded 
the Lay T.opny, p.esepteu by u. E. Day.

The counties lep.esented are f;om 
western Untano, while the eastern coun
ties compete at Ottawa, the dividing line 
being Du.ham and V.ctoria counties, in 

' addition to the prize money tne county 
buys aiso compe.e for the Duff Tiophy 

■here, while the eastern count.es compete 
er-Ottawa for the Peter white Tiophy.

This is the fourth year for the Inter- 
county competition, and 18 counties are 
representeo, as foi.ows. Bruce, Dufler.n,
Durham, Essex, Uiey, Halton, Lambton,
Lincoln, Kent, Middlesex Norfo.k, Ox
ford, peel, Vlctoiia, Waterloo,. Weiland,
Wentworth and York. The wmn.hg 
country in th^first year was Oxford,
While Yo.k county won the honois in 
1916 and 1917.

The first classes to be Judged this which threatened 
afternoon were the Aberdeen-Angus, the .... ...■ resu. .s being as follows: htArarovsl^ The situation had be-

He.fer, two-year-olds and under three come tense. It had its origin in t; e•—Î, Middiebrook Pride 20th, John Lowe, , __,, °
ElorS: 2, Blackie, J. W. Burt and Sons, .»*'•««• persecution and execution by
HOlthurg. ... Ka-mikoff of appa. ei.t.y innocent in-

He.ie , one year and under two—1, ,
Middltb ook Pride 21st, John Lowe, habitants of the regran. in some in- 
Elo.a; z, vueen Floss of Glengoie, George d tances it to allegeu tnat the -bou.os of-' 
Jaames aBowm°ann,' Guelph ’ ' VVKCl1, w,e victiny of executions were left for

Heifer, under one year—1, Middltb ook Q0** L0 a®-**
Pride 23rd, John Lowe, Eloia; 2, M,sg. Learning of the state of affairs, the 
Beauty, J. D. Maitland, Elora; 3, E. p. American commander at Khabarovsk 
Pride 19th James Bowman, Guelph. protested to Kaiminott and also com- 

Buli, junior c.earlng—1, Merry Lath R. ,11Lini, w - M r,
H. McEwen, London; 2, Bavarde Hero, ‘‘lunicatect witn Ma.or-General Wll-
C. K. Jarvis) Milton; 3, Tiojan of Alio- “a,n Graves, tne Atne.ii.an conr- 
way, R. H. McEwen, London mander in btber.a, who consulted witn

Sênior bull calf—1, Champion Middle- Gen. Utani, the uapahese commander.
e Pride’s RrigadlerZl^ D. ^Z’itlan^Elora;

3, R. E. P. K.sniVt, James Lowe, uuelph. a0ainst his high-handea
Junior bull calf—1, E. P. Bandmaster, tbethOuS and tnreatened that unless he 

James Bowman, Gpeiph: 2, Loia of Alio- cea»eu them they would interfere by 
way, Robert McEwen, London; 3, Pride torce. /
•f&gS Bowmanw ** 11
Guelnh. ■ Sradl-.qpa. peis„«id were snut til- nig.A

Two animals, progeny of One cow-1- OL Aov.t 2iij Aitexwarüs Kalmikou
George Eavis and Eons, Eifo. i % d-sappeaVed. H.s followers ptofeuced 

< Breeder's herd—Jas. Bowjtoan,- GnelpH. to b.I.ove that ne nan been a.r«ieu 
Champion Aberdeen-Angus heife.-t-Mi-idUb ook Pride 23rd, John Lowe, .‘■™ /?nt \° \Had.vos.oK, They p.3- 

Elora. • pared' - t*}*.-' attack tne Americans,
vnamplon Aberdeen-Angus bull—Mid1 » a.>m.koti:, however, reappeared 

dlebrook Prince 11th, John Lowe, Eloia. as^er.ei1 that he had o
wa?as Tnows:thê3Udgin8 ‘n He,e(0rdS -t,unS|istopped, but I

Heltev, 2 years and under—1, Perfec- t'ad 1 ;1 - * c U .o reach his subordinates 
tion Lass, L. O, Clfftord, Oshawa; 2. ttueis-ans from Khabarovsk 
Blanche Fairfax, Jas -Page, Wallace- descr.be the entire 
town; 3, Peggy, J. BLck & Sons, Amar-J being in terror, 
nnth.

Steer or heifer 1 year and under 2—
I, Graceful Lady,' O'Neil Bros,, Den- 
field; 2, Ruby of Brookdale, W. Read- 
head, Milton; 3, Donald’s Dolly, O'Neil 
Bros., Denfield.

Steer, under..! year—1, Publish, W.
Readhead, Milton.- 

Heifer, under 1 year—1, Miss 
Real 22nd, Jas. Page, Wallacetown; 2 
La dy Armour Fairfax, L. O. Clifford.
Oshawa: 3. Miss Brae Real 21st, Jas.' 

k Page. Wallacetown. ’•
1 Bull yearling—1, Supreme Fairfax. J.
V Black & Sons. Amaranth 2, Cassius of 
f Brookdale, W. Readhead. Milton; 3, Brae 
ï Re-1 12th, Jas, Page, Wallacetown.

Junior bull calf—Brae Real 14th, Jas.
Page, Wallacetown.

The champ'on Hereford heifer was 
••Perfect'on Lass 5th,” owned by L. O 
Clifford, Oshawa.

The champ'on Hereford

i »24/ 473 •1
3 8S» NAVAI, SUPREMACY S P?

In Article, He Points Out That ? ,
It Has Ne^er Been Selfish^ I jjwwÆ 

Employed. ^ ®

i.".'.".' io
n Munich, Dec. 9.—The mob of armed 

soldiers which, Friday night, forced 
the resignation, at the pistol’s point, 
of Herr Auer, minister of the interioZ, 
in the Bevarlah cabinet, and then 
cupied various newspaper offices, gave 
as the reason for the latter action 
that the newspapers had been deceiv
ing the people thruout the 
Premier Eisner securéd the with
drawal of the revolutionists from the 
newspaper plants for a time, but a 
<tatment which they left for publica
tion in The Bavarian Courier, the 

tiev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, Simpsu,. organ of former Chancellor von Hert- 
Avenue MutliOunrt Cnurcn, was tne lino, was printed in that journal when 
prcdciicr ai lue anniver»«ry services un it managed to get >6ut an edition at 
vmiuay- last ai tne t?a«-U'Si cnurcn, Dun- noon, after thq-nocturnal-interruption
datentTm an ^ce^^ ^ „ 7

a wen-auenueu cuncert under the ana- T“e statement said that the soldiers 
•pices of b'mitiaon Avenue Meinouint and workmen occupied the offices of 
vnurch Epworui League was he.u in tne the newspaper, "which had L’ed and 
uimrvh last ingnt. Lev. J. R. Haiieraou, deceived the people for 61 months and 
yumuiv presiueu. The program was g.ven bore the-fearful responsibility of mur- 
unner me direction oi je»-=e Fow.er, am. der." The paper w'ould bencefo-th 
me .oca. anu msirumentai. se.ect.ons were lm„A" " “
oi a nigh oruer oi mer.t. The cmef tea- aPPear under the soldiers and work- 
i'ure was a humorous eketcii, “Tne Tar- meP8 direction, added the despatch, 
son s r reuicaiueni, ’ widen was c.ever.y which was signed by the "Revolution- 
staged ana muen ^njoyeu by the auaience. ary Internationalists of Bavaria." The 
nir“ÏKtfC2ie!2,!Lw'lirbe aevoted to tne Tunaa c«>urler explained that it printed this 

Ttie officers were elected at “to'indicate what had hap-
the quar.erly meeting of Lodge r-nneess y VT" , .
A..ber.A tvo. 7, Daugnters anu Mams oi Ater forcing the resignation of Herr 
England Benevo.ent bociety, in Ailber. Auer, the mob went to Premier Eis- 
uA.i, Droauv.ew avenue: Mrs. Agnes ner’s residence to tell him the news 
ocary, president; Mrs. Bur.ey..v,ce-.presi- Eisner, however, asked them whv thev
uecre’tary? Mr**' him of their ihten-
Mrs. Jago, first guide; Miss E. Scarr, 2nd __ ' •„
guide; Miss Hake, 3rd guide; Mrs. Me- . ahould probably have advised 
Uarthy, 4th guiue; Mrs. Dawe, inner ,against it," the premier said, 
guaro; Mrs. Lay, outer guaru; Mesdames^ action was certainly well meant and 
rseaaie, ti. Scan- and Timms, auditors; undertaken oût of regard for me but 
Mrs. Cress anu Mrs. Hopkins, trustees, it was not evuM ts „me- out 
Two new candidates were Inltiatea. comntoint» > If g m. y°U have
there are 30 members on the ro.to. ?°n?pialnts about something wrong

A goodly number of members of the m tn® government, come to me. Now 
men’s euchre club were present at the STO quietly to your homee." 
drst meeting ot the season last evening, 
t his c.ub holds a weekly progressive 
euçhre during the winter season.

341
7There was a large attenoai.ee, 189

25 579a complete success. 
Discussions on bunaay sci.ooi work 

me best niemous.oi teaching and dividing 
iiie c.a»ses occup.eu tne atteiiuon oi u.e 
iiieiuuers in tne urst part ot tne procedu- 

DioCuSs.duo on lnlu,10j*iify t,vrk 
mm a inui.tdi program, 
incuts, CVi.C.ddeu tne toe-SiOll.

i nvre are sou niemuers un tne roll of the 
tidliuay ecnOOi. lure. a. W. r-ate,i.an, pre- 
-iueut ot me ladies aid, arid lvev. Dr. J. 
.n. uui.g, paeior, were amung mvae pres
ent.

23 oil

1 . 10 211
324

ana
16oe-

.. 15 It13 returned 14 nil1: Totals 
-Civilians on board, 15f^|

23 5 4972war.Vf reireoii-
t

;\ '
naval su

premacy is the Subject of an article 
contributed by Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill, minister of munitions in 
the coalition

mCORN MOVEHNT 
SERIOUSLY HELD UP

London, Dec- 9.—British

V: COSSACK LEADER 
WAS SUPPRESSED

to The j 
Glasgow Sunday Post He says that 
no other state in She; world is in the J 
same position as Great Britain. “Our 
safety from invasion, our daily bread, ] 
every means whereby we maintain 
our „ existence as an Independent 
peopie, our unity as an empire or fed- ft 
ei-ation of commonwealths and depen
dencies—all those float from hour to 
hour upon our naval defence.” save 
Mr. Churchill. Continuing, he says:

’’If that defence is neglected, weak
ened or fettered we all shall be in 
continual danger of subjugation or 
starvation. We should be forcedto 
live In continued anxiety. __ 
navaJ defence were overpowered or 
outmatched by any other 'navy or 
probably by a combination of navies 
we should hold, not merely our pqs-‘ 
sessions, but our lives and liberties 
only on sufferance. Where else In the 
whole world can such, conditions be 
paralleled? Wle have t*e right to de- 
mand from all other nations, friends 
and foes alike, full recognition 
those facts

government.

Accumulation of Adequate 
Winter Stock in East Con

sidered Unlikely.

I

m

Was Executing People by 
Wholesale Till Japanese and 

Americans Interposed.
WAR BONUSES FOR 

CIVIL SERVANTS
Chicago, Dec. 9.—Assertions that

delays to the crop 
rendered improbable the accumula
tion of an adequate winter stock of 
com In tue edit, proved more than an 
offset today for big receipts here. The 
market closed strong, 1% to 2% net 
higv.er witl> January 1.31*4 to 1 31% 
and May I.SO to 1.30%. Oats gained 
% to % to 1 certt- In provisions the 
outcom eranged from/70 cents decline 
to 40 cents advance.

During the first half of the session 
bearish sentiment dominated the corn 
market owing chiefly to the fact that 
arrivals here exceeded even the most 
■libfe.al estimate. Unfavorable weather 
conditions, howev*, pointed to a
check in the crop tpovement, and it u Not Selfishly Used, 
was said that ruial offerings had been “We are also entitled to point 
further diminished by the set-back o£ that this naval strength that we Re
prices Saturday and this morning. In Quire and which we are determined 
this connection gossip was current to preserve has never been used in 
that the --lateness of the crop move- modern history in a selfish and 
ment had already reaches a stage gressive manner, and that it haï on 
which would compel an unusual total four separate occasions-, in tour sep- 
of all-rail shipments east, a total that arate centuries, against Philip the 
neveriiheiess could'not keep pace with' Second ot Spain, Louis the Four- ' 
expected demand. As- a result, la.est teenth, Napoleon and the kaiser sue" 
quotations were near to the day’s top- cessfully defended civilization from 
most level. military tyranny and particular y pre-

Seaboard demand gave improved served the independence of the Low 
strength to oats. Besides domestic Countries. In this greatest of all' 
call shipping showed a revival. Pro- wars the British navy shielded 
visions reflected liberal exports and mighty America from all menace of 
the temporary embargo 'here on the serious danger, and when she resold 
excessive Inflow of hogs. ed to act it was the British navy that

transported-ard. escorted the 
proportion her armies to the res
cue and deliverance of France. Our 
record In a hundred years of 
tloned naval

movement have

Vladivostok, Dec. .4—The suppres
sion of General Kalmikoff, comman
der of the Cossacks on 
River front by joint 
American and Japanese military 
thorities,

SiU that •
Federation Accuses Goverrl-the Usurl 

action of the 
au-

has removed an element 
open hostilities at

ment of Favoring the
SiI v Highly Placed.

Tour11 Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The officers of the 
Civil, Service Federation of Canada 
have given out the following state
ment:

“Sir Thomas White, acting prime 
minister of Canada, yesterday 
ou: a letter written by tne 
on Nov. 26, 12 days before, 
the government has answçred 
quest for a board to arbitrate 
bonus by refusing to arbitrate 
adjustment of salaries.

:

:
Ot

.• • •
gave 

government 
In it 

a re-

out' r Si

IEE MM M1IMS, 
ISKHTS AIM

, #
a war 
a re- 

The govern
ment has also removed all doubt as 
to whether the difference is one vf 
plrraseology alone by referring o the 
work of the civil service co;nmis>; in 
as covc<ng the case.

“The Go.xmment’s additional state
ment given out on Dec. • 3 contains 
the -surprising statement that. In ef
fect, all moneys received as jncome 
taxes are being devotedi to bonuses 
to civil servants.

ag-

EARLSCOURT
u

HOMES FOR ENGLISH WIVES.

The regular mept.ng of thie British Im
pel ial Association was held at the Earis- 
coun puui.c scnool. J. K. .uacnieol occu
pied the chair. The chaliman reported 
ine sum. of 685 co^ecied at the iccent 
memo.ial meetlng^St the Oakwood 
Theatre.

jiayor Church, who looked In during 
the meeting, sa.d he wartted to offdr the 
'Compi.meriiS of the season to Banscou. t. 
wisued the B.itisn imperial Assoc.a,.on 
the best of luck anu hoped it would 
continue its good work.

A resolution was passed that a por
tion of the tunas set apart by the > ty 
,o .Welcome home our Canadian soldie.s 
fc«oUld be apportioned to Lgrtocqu.t. ti 
v. Kirk and Tom Jones" were elected 
delegates to the

Stages Spectacular Meeting on 
Behalf of'the Spartacus 

Faction.

•f

If the amount of 
noney given to Sir William Macken

zie and Sir Donald Mann had hap
pened to be eight Instead of ten or 
more million dollars, the government 
could have informed the income tax 
payers that their contributions were 
ill being g.ven to these two men, in
stead of to 60,000 men and women 
whose average salary is only $45 
i ear better than that of a 
oleaneij in the City of Toronto.

"iTncome 'tax ipayers should 
know that while 
div.ded the total -sum Into an

Berlin, Dec. 8—-Eager to 
members of the Spartacus party 
tyrs as the result of Friday’s rioting 
Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the leader of 
this faction, lost no time in staging a 
spectacular open-air meeting at the 
Tiergarter last night.
forth8 aim'd for, ,tl?e meeting brought 
forth 4000 munition workers, 
had responded to the demand 
general walk-out.

make
mar-131 greaterATTITUDE TOWARD WAR

OF CATHOLIC CHURCH11 ur.ques-
„ , since Trafalgar
Proves the sobriety of our policy and i 
the righteousness of our intentions.

„ Open to All Nations. / v 
‘Almost the on y ports In thè world 

open freely to the commerce of all 
t.ons were those of our Island. Its 
possessions and our coaling stations 
were used freely and fully by ships of 
all nations We suppressed the slave 
trade. We put down .^racy. We put A 
it down again the other day> Evenli
vhLl0AShWl8e traffic’ jealously”
oUarded by every power/in the wor" ’
was thrown open to st l-comers 
even terms by that ancient people 
Mhose keeping the world has be*» 
wisely ready to entrust the freedom 
or the seas.

In concluE4on,
“We are sincere

■ swayana 
t-red the exe- Néw York, Dec. 9.—A league^ef na

tions, supported not only by the gov
ernmental but^ by the moral forces of

nac h.s oiders
Cential Kacepayes’ 

Association. Another leso.ution was that 
of _ihe >25,000,4;00 to be expended Vor 
the better housing of the wo.king class 
the j-avIscou t soldieis and their depen
dents should b fhst cons.dered.

Aid. Joe L.bbjns said that the princi 
pai season he ..as îunnipg this year for 
the board of conuol was that tms ^ov- 
e.nment loan should bd properly appor
tioned.

Canadian soldiers were marryfng Eng
lish g*tls at the rate of 300 month.y. 
tv hat kind of homes are these soldie.s 
bringing these fine young Eng.isn èiùs 
to? asked the a.derman. The govern
ment plan to help citizens to buy their 
own homes at $100 or more, down and 
five per cent, interest, added Mr. G to
pons, had his fullest support. Aid 
B.ook Sykes a:so supported the previous 
speaker's remarks.
„ Th® .ladies' auxiliary of the Earlscourt 
G.W.\ .A. were p.esent, and Mrs. Cohen, 
pi esident. made a plea- for the sôldier 
dependents when the question of new 
homes proposed to be built under gov- 
e.nment supervis.on is brought forward.

•aa

ï
who 

fur a
women marched thn/untor'den Lin- 

df" . Tlergarten until they
of Victnrv6- P.°lrt Where the Av®nue
.bnr»? mt*r8ects the Chariotten- 
-buiger Chausse*. There Dr. Lleb-
CTanHe nl°uîlted *e base of one of the

iîtn, 1 tU?S erected in. honor of 
he Hohenzollerns, and 

dress.
The semi-circle of Dr. Llebknecht’s

m^htoe W»8 fla"ked °n a" «‘des by 
Si mounted on motor
trucks, wh.oh commanded all an

Ï ti"ssysri;
Philipp

■n*3,5.3ST j- —S
tior.ists.

street,district 
Gauri region as 

On tne pre.ext on 
oearching for arms, it Is asserted, Cos- 
sacKs ruo and maltreat the people, it 
any of them resist tney are murdered 
m cold blood

the world, was favored as a means of 
attaining permanent peace irF an ad
dress here today , by Monsignor 
S'r.o’urney Fay, domestic prelate to 
the Pope. v

Speaking before the League for 
Political Education as a member of 
the Pope’s official family, but not, as 
he expressly stated, for the pontiff, 
Mgr. Fay declared that ther head vf 
the Catholic Church had utilized all 
the power, he possessed to mitigate the 
horrors of war.
Intervene between Lutheran Gerrr 
and Catholic Belgium, he said, but 
protested against outrage^ “by whom
soever committed,” including Pro
testant Germany and Catholic Austria 
The pontiff, he stated, also made pos
sible the diversion of large funds to 
the relief of) Belgian sufferers.

na-
al*jo

government ha.s :

1 average
of $175 per person, It has giV*n each 
of the hundred or more women who 
bind its books on wages of from $4 
to $10 per week,
Wouldn’t Income tax payers like to 
ki.ow who are to receive the $123 
saved on each ot these women? They 
should knew also that thousands of 
the poorest paid employes, 
soldiers, and eo diers’ wives, ara being 
denied participation in the Bonus on 
teci nicallties.

ii
ia or are arrested on 

cnargbs of Bolshevism and executed 
in squads. It is asserted that in sp.te 
of a cessation in thd wholesale -tiL.iig 
of the people citizens continue to dVs- 
appear. "The peop.-s declare that Kal- 
m.koff, who is 28 years o.d, is n it a 
Cossack, but Was elected the'ir leafier 
early in October. Since then he has 
pursued the tactics of a bandit.'

• •
a bonus of $52

$ II,made an ad-£ Brae

The Pope could • otreturned

Mr.
aat

Churchill says:
.. vocats of a league

-of nations. Every influence Britain 
can bring to bear will be used to — 
“7„t,JCh a league a Powerful reality. 1 
This fine conception of President Wil- 
son has been warmly wo corned by 1*
w» »h.ne^°?racies a11 over the worId- ' I 
We shall strive to faithfu.'ly and lojl-' I
ally carry it Into being ard keep It 1 
n xûctive benefit and existence. But 5 

we must state quite frankly that a « Si 
league of nations cannot be for us a W
neriod tl6/01" ^ Brltish nayy many, 1
period that we car. foresee.’’ ' 1

t
Seven Days’ Delay.

“We have waited seven days since 
calling the attention of government 
to the fact that as yet wei had 

the ^ea”d from the memorial, and In 
ccrdance with our plan: " 
fvrwarded to the acting 
ister the following letter:

‘ ‘To. Sir Thomas White, acting 
prime hilnister: Sir, over two weeks 
have elapsed since we asked for a 
boord of arbitration and conciliation to

Brantfervi n . „—™ tical wlth the requested war bonus .
ki. charged °withDeïî’ 9,~Ha'Ty Slrotz- of *3S0 to a11- p-nd the manner of Its 
money, and HArry ng, °°unterfeit dfi’rbut on.
street, charged with the a,i» Jr5 „11038 letter of Dec- 2, X»ur letter of Nov. 
nT, arrested “d released ï bad 26’ refuses t0 a^^trate, not the
counterfpH°^3,- Cz®rx’ok has $120 of the bonus- but the readjustment of sa’.ar- 
and Claims thât^e^eéUvArt118 ,Boliaessi,>n' *e° °Ur orsanizationa are unable to 
Of the Confederate Stated bi'r« ,t,old' K00 tte?ept th,s a!S a re$>1y to aur request, 
otzki- The principal» are local °'p^ér' * ‘We sp6ctflcally postponed further
!stdinhL<ifSe has aroused unusual inter- ,nct!on on °"r requests for the eqüal- 
Whftlesaler whifc1!3" 1} aPPears that the Lz3t on of salaries east and west, and 
the city recelved^n^J Xf StKId a,c,°ho,/in tor a minister of personel because we 
money, and he seh?a fake (totertiv tenfeit haJ been inft>rme<1 officially that these

- .'SS " «is
dld not pay for the came The 

purchaser came back for some ninr» k,,*was told that unless he »tidmformtheV|b^ 
b® Cfuld not get it. Thereupon, the
money was handed over, anu tn*ee
b*/t therh dell,vered- over on a new deal, 
bdt the barrels contained water, and rot

?aI a,coho1. The police are begin- 
V s.,î° unearth a whole lot of tricks In the illicit liquor business.

“INVENTION,” SAYS 
OTTAWA MINISTER

li
not 
ac- 

have today 
prime min-

ti
bull was “Su

preme Fairfax.” owned by John Black % 
Son Amaranth.

The exoort bacon hogs brought out a 
large, cioàe class, the Winners being ex

hibited tiWl, Henry Wilson. George
town; 2. Jgtob Lersh, Preston; 3 J. K. 
Fee the-stone, 'Streetsvilie.

In the butcher hogs, W. EL Wright & 
Son. Gianworth, took first with Samuel 
Doteon & Son of Norval Station recond, 
and P. J. McEwen, Wyoming, th'td.

- Competition was keen among the sheep 
men. the .ollowing winners being de
clared today:

Cotswoid, shearling We—1, Marks G 
H. Marks & Son, L'ttie Britain: 2', j' 
H. Campbell, Thedford; 3, E. Breen & 
Son. Ridgetown.
' Ewes, under 1 year—1, E.Sireen ti 
fcon; 2, A. Doleon & Sons, Norval StaV 
tion: 3. G. H. Marks & Son./^ '
^ eree ,e'ï,esv under 1 year—L E. Breen 
& Son: 2, G. H Mark; 3, J. A. Campbell.

E. Breen & Sons won the O.S.B. rpe- 
clal for the best pen of Cotswolds: G
third ^ second’ and Jas- Campbell

,.D ,A. Campbell, Appln. was by far 
the largest winner in the Lincolns, 
while Jas Douglas. Caledon'a; John
îholl3Ki& f0?3' Shakespeare, were among 
the bine Leicester winners

rthl,^.lng ar.e,,,be results of >he Shires: 
?a,n8tal on- ,oaled’ previous to X' Preton • Forest King

i™P Gardhouse & Sons. Weston; 2, Ouse 
BlddJe Champion. A. Agar, Nashv lie. 

Mares, foaled previous to aJn. 1, 1916— 
PrO('.t°r. J°t,n Gardhouse. Wes- 

tqn, 2. Tuttle Brook Sunbeam G E- 
Morden & Son. Oakville; 3, Tuttie Brook 
Sunbeam, same owner as No. 2.

In the evening a large crowd 
attendance when the ponies and 
Lreds performed in the 
tracted a lot of attention
Ilo^n* XVMtegate h^L

a ^
. & Son, Guelph, c^ot firqt

Llovdt mn»ta”l?Tn an,d Shetland mare 
Llo> d Jones, Mount Vernon, w'tn 

Moonjig'ht, took f'rst for Welsh étal ons
Perkins®" ' f°r "Weleh marM with "Polly

In the Class of thorobreds "Rostur- 
- turn, owned by Jas. Boviard Brampton 

won first prize and the championship ■ 
for stallions, beating "Spey Pen t ” 
liorse sent out here by King Georo-e to 
improve the breeding of horses, tic'is in 
.: B- Clancy s stable. "Queen Sain" 
also owned by Mr. Clancy won f 
and champiônship for thorobred 1

: e and
counter-revo.u-A large number of complaints are being 

made by citizens living in North Larls- 
court of the practice Indulged in by boys 
of tobogganing on the, sidewalks.
dents® oawinyionttShisaVcau™e.t "There^ls

b^;6burSeylnpr^r ^^use^t.
«îirTofé W5°,’„ of Earlscourt avenue, 
slipped and fell yesterday, cutting her
fsCtnah, h~nH3' i A jftronK rep-esenfat on 
18 A, .C3 made to the township council 

At the monthly meeting of the fall fair 
committee last night President Alexander
ti»f,Sre?0r. reP°rted a fine list of illus
trated lectures, commencing with the 
January meeting. Leading experts on 
iardfoing and poultry have been secured 
for these meetings. Fuller notice will be 
given later The Oakwood too bu!

?n ApP,eton avenue have been 
secured for next year’s four-dav fair In 
. eptember. The committee hopes to an- next*Cmeetîn^U" “St of -b-<.Pommitt^s

iiAEM PLANNING 
« UNE TO LONDON

>i t
Denies Despatch Telling of 

Disunion in the 
. Cabinet.

•'iFace Charges of Selling Liquor 
And Passing Confederate Bills

?• •
li

R|m. mCompany Has Been Formed 
There to Survey Route for 

Flying Machines.

London, Dec. 9. — Australian com
mercial and financial Interests are 
making .plans to connect Australia 
with London and other 
British Empire by 
planes. A

thinks ex-kaiser is

PUNISHED ENOUGH
As pointed out In our

m '■111

.Montreal, Dec. 9.—“You may say, 
as coming from me, that the column 
of stuff wired to The .Toronto Sunday 
World from Ottawa, alleging disunion 
In tne cabinet and forecasting a 
break-up, together with rumors of a 
gthtral election, is a tissue of false- 
hocj and invention from beginning 
to end," was Hon. C. C. Ballanty.ne’- 
answer to The Gazette when asked 
as to the correctness of the Ottawa 
despatch in question.

The minister of marine went 
say that never since the Union 
ernmer.t was first formed had there 
been a shadow of dissension amongst 
the members, and all talk of one man 
getting out and another one resign
ing is absolutely without foundation 
The members of the cabinet, said the 
minister, were as one man in working 
out the problems of the war, and they 
would work together-as one man in 
providing a satisfactory so ution to 
the questions of 
quite as important.

Hon. Mr. Baliantyne said that there 
was no question of a general election 
and, in fact, the matter had never 
been discussed or thought about.

Munition Wcrk Proceeding
At a Brantford Factory

■
war i

London, Dec. 9—William■
Hohee-

eollern has been already sufficiently 
punkfced, but it is

ill
H

."T J >1essential that his 
part» in causing the war should be 
o ear'y established, says Philip» ■ 
fecheidemann, the former German 331 
secretary of finance and colonies, in /P\
of mi,terïiiew with thG representatives H 
of The Express. He said the estab- 
nshment of

-

ti8
Aparts of the 

commercial air.-1 KI>1
company already has been 

.. . Want Arbitration. formed to finance the survey of an
We beg to point out that we are aerial route to London by wav ,p 

speaking for 50,000 employes of the Sydney and P«rt * y f
federal civil service. They are fully ^"ey and1,Port Said- 
aware that salaries aj-e in process of 1 ”e P°ss,bilities of flying, from the 
adjustment under the auspices of the -»mmeroial point oi. view are dealt 
tivil service commission, and are look- with In a report issued by the civil 
ing to us for a rep y to their request aeriail transport cou.mit ee. The 
for a board of arbitration and con- ont foresnaduws the time when
dilation regarding the war bonus. We hpiane Will compete with the tele 
realize that there may be delays ir)- Krapn, the postotnee and the raJlwa 1* 
volved in the institution of suchra 18 declared tnat nearly five lion-a 
■board and we feel that the Insistent cou‘d be saved between London a-id 
demands made upon us by the ser- i!ar-s’ 0116 day between London in.i 

a reply will be in a measure Turin’ “ bettj^msjumdon and
satisfied if we receive some assur- anti 13 days between London
ance from you that the matter Is stUJ an— Johannesburg, South Africa, 
under consideration and that the gov- 1 he committee recoin,/rands the lm- 
ernment wll reply. medtate formation of a special brandi
„ ‘“Respectfully yours, “ (nt"e government air servie, com-

XSigned) IG Grierson President; L. ™ 'modest scale under the
D. Burling, secretar>-.’ 1 1:isure -.hat all pre-

"We shall wait a reasonable time deriv^ 3X2110,1 wlU 06 taken without 
for a reply to this letter and shall y‘ 
then place al! of the facts before a 
general meeting of the executive of- 

of the local and nearby 
affiliated organizations rff civil ser- 
vants. The organizations represented 
at this meeting will have a combined 
membership of over fifteen thousand 
government employes. The public 
will be taken into our confidence fully 
as to any plan we may adopt.”

■ »:•! on to Igov-

$8 
V# ft • ^

I p.a state tribunal to try »U 
Persons guilty of' causing the war le „ 
now being discussed, but must be de- J 
c.ded upon by the national assembly. f 

scheidemann, according to The 
Express, said furfher that Dr. W.
Soif, foreign minister, .remains In the 
government because it is believed he 
has the confidence of Great 
and America*

TODMORDEN
1

-/ All city and Eremoval fr™ barr*ers are nowvrmeX.t5^fr the Broadview and Don 
Mills road section at the city limits Thp•SfrasitS
of,Mr0V eau8deaSMrsPt!Sa^lrlceur,ew 'an/to 

taeÀp i°Wr9i7n anrt t^ï1' He enlisted 
important 'engagements many

?

F;
i the

Britain BMPay Thousand Dollars’ Fine 
For Breach of Temperance Act

\peace which Windsor Woman Pleads Guilty || 4
Of Passing Worthless Cheque ■' l

were
A

‘it wps in 
thoro- 

ring and at-

Brantford. Ont.. Dec. 9.—Mike Frank 
and John Blshuk pleaded guilty in the 
police court today of havin/liquor in u. 
unauthorized place, paid a fine of *1000 
in cash at the police court, and were whmn \he,r freedom. They were the Ti ? 
whom License -Rispector Eacrett arrest
ed Inday night at the point of a re
volver, with $700 worth of alcohol in
thn/ ,h«S;S!LSSi0n' Th? evidence showed 
tnat the two men had been working to
gether, and that both had pajd taxi bill# 

the same business. It developed thaï 
-he trip to Paris Friday night was thr 
second one made during the week, and 
It was a matter of lubk that led the in
spector to stumble across his quarrt 
a.ong the roadside. Had the two men 
not stopped to unpack-, the wet goous 
the inspector would not have got wise to

Brantford Soldier, Twice Prisoner 
In Germany, Now in England

Brantford, Dec. 9.—Pte. Albert Victor 
Stuart to safe in England after being a 
prisoner in a German camp for two 
yeais and five months. Twice he es
caped but was recaptured, Pte. Stuart
SnLmo"^Jr °f 1116 <th Canadian 
Mounted Rif,es and was taken prisoner 

Jon® 2. 1916. The last letter re
ceived from him just came Saturday 
morning, too—a letter and a card Pte 
XVm. Stuart, his b other, .is at Buxton 
Hospital, anottoi b olhel, Pte.
|fuar/'. i8 at Newmarket Hospital.
Pte. Stanley was killed In September.

SCHOOL MEDICAL INSPECTION.

AEssex, Dec. 9.—Mrs. Charles Jone^ ] 

of tenth concession.
IDANFORTH

'imGosfield North,, 
pleaded guilty.in Windsor police court 
this aftemoqn of passing a worthlees 
cheque on the Union Bank of Essex, : 
tor $949.18.

f •1
Many live questions

at the regular meeting of the Danforth 
Ratepayers Association In Frankland
Ad*?8» fres.Vnrwfii ^y^^^ehai1;-

aJ° ^ v»
& ^Lumber* cn°f*ithe *uusl5oka Cordwood 

.V0' are noev being put into »hape by Alexander MacG.egor, bar,is!
ers’ and“7h«n aPPolnted by the subscrlo-
htld Tn M M°T1Hte' At a meeting 
held in Mr. MacGregor's office recently
h= ^i h ann°unced that 300 cords woufd 
bL,de iVeied to depositors within the
than the r'ereks ,at $2v60 Per cord less 
than the Current market price One
ctounTof thëa,S han been secu-re'd on ac- 
tount of the purchase money for eight
Btationf cordwood on hand at the Don

..k.f3 now proposed to pay the first 
dividend to the depositors as soon as de- 
fivary °f the 300 cords is made.

Twenty-five hundred depos.tors will 
share in the distribution of the sale of 
9UU corr-s of wood 

The services of' the

•'will be discussed • • •
1

NO ARB
fact. teadn ,.’55?^^“, 

been un.oaded. The firm, it is under- 
rl,as,“uder consideration post-war 

P'an^ f°r the utiMzation ot the splendid 
new plant on peace-time production butwmddntimCTe"i the Presen? 'ti 
«ould, it is stated, be premature.

Mrs. Jones came into the 
Union Bank with cheque and counter 
cheque book siips supposed to have 
been made out by S. B. Green, local 
grain deafer, to Mrs. Christian Anson 
of Colchester.

UNIVERSITIES BENEFIT
BY DE LAMAR’S WILL j. FOR

, „ , After having the
banker figure out the slip bill to eee 
- , correct, she cashed tne worthless 
cheque. She Immediately left for the 
public sihed w-here $ihe removed "Vf 
heavy veil and raincoat and proci 
to Windscr. When arrested at 
home Sunday afternoon, she stli: had 
in her possession five hundred and 
nineteen dollars. Two friends of Mrs. 
Jones put up the balance of the money 
a.nd went her bail for one thousand. 
She Is to appear again Saturday at 
Windsor.

New York-, Dec. 9.—tfarvard Co
lumbia a.nd Johns Hopkirs Un’iversi-
wm r8# ®T realduary legatees under the 
will of Joseph Rappael de Lamar mil
h?»a'ru mme owner- offered for m-o- 
bate here today. A trust
$10,000,000 is established ford his 
daughter, Alice Antoinette de I 
and $500,000 is left to the NevJ"Tnrk 
A.,oc,.„„s

the l Acting Premi 
ment Muj 

the Te|

me

LzARRIVALS AT PORT COLBORNE,

Port Colborne. Dec. 9.—Nothing up 
or down. Arrived—Str. Edwin M. Ohl 
Horne Rule and Isabel Reed.

The .bow section of the steamer Van 
Hise arrived here from Buffalo in tow 
of three , great lakes tugs at 5 p.m 
bhe was tdwed over while lying on her 
port side and is all ready to proceed 
down the canal at daylight tomorrow. 
The trip across the lake was without 
incident, the weather being perfect 
summer weather.

BRAKEMAN DIES OF INJURIES.

‘s
ledmares.

CARRUTHERS SELLER OF 
STEAMSHIPS PREFERRED

Advocate Dividing Niagara 
Government Land for Soldiers

'

Ottawa, Dec. 
government would
of the civil Servie 

; mg prime minister 
T1® ,8°vernment h 

■ ^eek ago. The ie
■ dared Ottawa, Nov

.* „f Dear .Sir,—in r
St. Thomae, Ont. Dec. 9.—Mrs AXx- .■ ada, dated'toeYznr 

ander Turner of this city received word la of the view th
today that her husband. Captain Dr. board of arbltruti/!
Turner, had landed in Halifax and would the purpose of no?
reach home about Tuesiay evening. Drf ■ ment of ealaries i.
Turne- went overseas fwo yea-s ago with ■ slrable. It is th. f
a medical corp.« t om the Western Uni- ■ to deal each v. J
versity, and he bas s en service in French *, touching unnn ihl
-nd English hospitals M questlong ?elatlng t

open for full examl 
“ 18 further to 

at the present tintol 
mission, under stal 
parliament, Is engaf 

th.® reclassifies 
“,oa o'both the In 
vices of each depail 
ment, and branch t 
Khich^our federatj

8.

-Montreal. Dec. 9.-A pool has been 
formed to tak.e over a large block of Can
ada Steamship Lines preferred shares 
and it is understood that a deal was com-"
?hareR at« -the wee,k-end involving 500n 
thî nrib.A r^esuIt 01 this transaction 
,^lFnce cr°ssed SO In the earlv dealings 

d?i;, comp.,red with the record price 
01 1S 4 created on Saturday.

- , p r i ri cÿpa I figure on The purchas.’nc
real XIPÇuaig of the Monr- Brantford, Dec. 9.—Brakeman Kay ot
Cuàir C fî^n firm ot C. J. Me- Sarnia tunnel, a member of the crew o 
roctorarl U 15 sa £? he has as- an ex,ra west freight train on the GTR
KtockUpxcblt^Li.hn1 a number of other-/bed this morning at Paris from injuries 
inside înteresta to îif/ S i”* h-ith 8°me received on Sunday at Dumfries. 3 Kay 
nanv ï, n fbe Ste'mshps Com- was badly crushed between two cars and
itSL retirai,er °f th/ 5000 shares is when picked up it was found that he was

ot Canutiiers’,hoIdi^81.eS8 tha“ haU ™°'^

St. Catharines, Dec. 9.—Lincoln 
County Council passed a resolution 
favoring the dividing of the several 
hundred acres of government land in 
Niagara Township into small lots, and 
assisting the returned soldiers desir
ing to make homes, rather than asking 
those desiring to homestead to go to 
the far west. This, it is understood, 
'as purchased for army purposes, but 
has not been utilized for the past ten 
years The plot contains some of the 
best fann land in Niagara.

- appointed secretary.

m e e t i i^h °ü7afh 6° ?o)'d 'era’' |iTAt a a.11®0181 

of St. Thomas and Fi.i. c commission Martinee! 'McLcMinE finre,/0unn^' ^eut. 
of this city, was aprolntad "nermln^^ 
secretary, of the common S m? 
Lachiln is a St. Thomas L ¥c" 
seen active service and wag' tovaiioîi home after recovering from the ^^ 
of severe wounds. ra rne

chairman and
committee have been given free of 
cost to the créditais.

Rov. A P. Addison, pastor Beech Ave
nue Methodist Church, who has been til 
for the past month with Spanish influ
enza, is now completely recovered and 
has resumed hto pastoral duties

DR. TURNER RETURNS.any

The Jack
and

effectsEPIDEMIC VICTIlti.

St. Thomas, Ont, Dec. 9— Alexander 
Dougherty. Pere Marquette Railroad en
gineer, died at the Hopewell Hospital 
after one week's illness, of pneumonia, 
following Spanish influenza, aged 26 
yea s The deceased is survived by his 
widow and twp small children, also his 
parents, who reside in Chatham.

NONAGENARIAN dies.
.Dec. 9.—Thru the efforts of 
Brant Women’s Institute a

the sriioois8taCtthendirt-icMs rommencing cetoST^that'sirYt" J^hW°Td be,n re- 

'^cKlnzie Smithhive^bien®'ïecu^thîu France M°x hi8hco™"lk>8km0in

IMTOSSM SVviStiK1 -r«S

WINS* COMMISSION.North St. Thomas. Ont. Dec 9-_rm»r,h mt.
ThoiMR °ldeet r^id^ts In St'
l nomas. diBd today, aged vi vearo v 
Fitzpatrick came tq st Tho--' *--' 
Doneagle, Scotland, 64 years 
had resided here 
ceased to survived by htg 
two daughters and two

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, ProprietorS^Rt. Thomas f rbrri 

, ago, an l
ever since. The

aged wid$w.

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), 1 
Prescription Optician.

Phone Ad. 5666.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSShop Early1 Carry Small 
Parcels

■
Churchill Otherwii 
pommOnds League 
Nations Idea.

SI • •
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X e • ••J SA•*

:YSiSUPREMACY’
I ______

pe Points Out Thj 
Been Selfishly 

im.pl oyed.

\KI S.J •i •:Sj t'

s 13 Shopping Days Till Christmas-Shop in the Morning, if Possible
Santa Claps Claims that Heaps of Children Haven't

• # •

!per m

• e

S3t- 9.—British 
jo subject of 

Right Hon. 
kister of munitions 
| government, to

He says that 
in the. world Is in the 
as Great Britain. “Our 

vasion, our daily bread 
whereby we maintain .

as an independent ! 
Ity as an empire or fed- > 
bionwealths and depen- 
lose float from hour to 
F naval defence," says 
I Continuing, he says : I 
nee is neglected, weak 
led we all shall be in 
per of subjugation or 
e should be forced" to 
ued anxiety, 

were

Yet Seen Himnaval su- 
an article 

Winston

•J/
eey l

in • •The vy Post Bring the Kiddies to Toyland Today
7116 until Christmas are numbered. Punch and ms

followers draw crowds to every performance. 5ee the marionette 
show, too, and if ybu wish to give the children added joy, take 
them to "Humpty-Dumpty in the Bear's Den" on the Fifth Floor 
of the Store.

Baby Dolls, 39c ; Here’s an Oppor-' 
tun ity to Save Money

A Pretty Layette, made by the deft-fingered woman, and a 
baby doll, and you have the most acceptable gift you could give 
the small girl, and for an exceedingly small sum, too! 
dolls are as illustrated, eight inches in length, with movable 
and limbs, bright eyes, rosy cheeks, and life-like features. The 
head is of bisque, body of composition. Today, the very special 
price, 39c.

Sm Am mm.

mi
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These
arms

mi
% m •-<\There they may receive a surprise parcel formi

twenty-five cents. I

39e •i%If that ' 
overpowered or 

r any other ’navy, or 
combination of navies, 

d, not mere y our Poe- 
j'ur lives and ltbertlX^ 
mce. Where else In the t v *; 
lan such,.conditions be 
! have t*e right to d«- 
1 other nations, friends 
s, full recognlti
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1Selfishly Used.
o entitled to. point out 
1 strength that we <re- ft 
ch we are determined ?l 
s never been used in 
fc-ln a selfish and 
er. and that it haS
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ag- Rowing Car, rubber tired, strong 
and serviceable, $8'.So.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.

Y
occasions-, in four seP- 
!, against Philip the / 
Lin, Louis the Four- l 
>n and the kaiser, sue- 5 
dad, civilization -from 
y and particularly pre- 
ependence of the Low 
this greatest 
ritish

Gyroscope Top, will 
spin in any position, 25c.

/ Numeral Frame, a 
good education for the 
little people, 45c.

» 1
—i

of all 
naiy shielded 

a from all menace of 
and when she resold- i 

s the British navy that' .* 
d escorted the greater 
ier armies to the res- 
ranee of France. Our 1 
idred years of urques- ■ 
way since Trafalgar .* 
iety of our policy and .■*< 

;sa of our intentions,
:o All Nations, f 
on y ports in thè world S 
he commerce of all na- 1 
se of our island. Its A 
i our coaling stations ] 
y and fully by ships of j 
e suppressed the slave J 
- down piracy. We put Ju 
the othet- day.' EvenjjB 
traffic, fo jealously 

-ry power in the wori£-t ‘ f 
pen 'to a 1-começs ; 
that ancient people 
the world has be 

i entrust the freedom,

Box of Puzzles, 65c.

China Tea Set, for six persons, nicely - 
decorated. A gift to delight the heart ot 
any little girl, Hi.75.

mm.
ml
m

mi ;

• mm
mi
m

-s; Wood Baby Doll Car
riage, leatherette hood, 
large size English style, 
rubber tires, 
value, #6.75.
-Fifth Floor, Main Store.

“Pin-a-tail on Peter,” a 
great party game, 65c.

m' m mm
Wood Circus Wagon, with 

load of wooden animals on 
wheels, 65c.

Electric Train, 3 cars, tender and engine 
with track and speed controller, $7.00. Complete Splendid Toy Scales, made from 

Builder Toy. A box, 35c.
ml

/ mi
m\ m

l

Suggesting Hockey Boots, Moccasins
Packs as Gifts

mland Shoe 9

-Mr. 
; ad\

Churchill say»:
vocats of a league 

ery influence Britain, 
ear will be 
Lgue a Powerful reality. 
)tion of President Wil- 
warmiy we corned by jj 
cies all over the world./ 
to faithfully and loV- 

ito being and keep it 
It and existence. .But 
quite frankly that a 
is cannot be for us a 
re British navy In any < 
car. foresee.’’ ‘ '

used to km
M A

wn-ups of the family, or the younger 
or shoe packs in the following list would

X
Hockey Boots—McPherson’s "Lightning Hitch- 

Hookey Boots, 
they are constructed along scientific lines to give 
the greatest support to the foot and ankle. I_ 
black muleskin, they have strong padded tongues, 
spring heel, large eyelets for lacing, and are priced 
as follows:

Women’s sizes, 2% to 7, $4.00.
Boys’ sizes, 11 to 13%, $3.95.
Youths’ sizes, 1 -to 5%, $3.65.
Men’s sizes, 5% to 10, $4.50.
For Bdÿs and Men—Black Mule Hockey 

Bopts, strongly made, with a wide padded tongue,

to'ladng*1, ^ Iarge brass eyelets> quickness s

mMoccasins—Buckskin moccasins are ideal for 
enowshoeing, tobogganing and other winter sports, 
as they are soft and warm on the feet. These in 
a serviceable heavy weight stock, have a blue floral 
design worked on the toe. The seams are strongly 
sewn. Priced as follows:

Women’s sizes, 3 to 8, $1.95.
Girls’ sizes, 11 -to 2, $1.65.
Child’s sizes, 7 to 10, $1.25.
Child’s sizes, 4 to 6, 90c. 

j Boys’ sizes, 11 to 13, $1.65,
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, $1.75.
Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, $2.10.

are used by all skaters, as
Boys’ sizes, n to 13, $3.00.
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5%, $3.65.
Men’s sizes, 6 to 10, $3.95.
For Women—Fine Brown Calfskin 

Boots, in the fashionable high-cut style, 
have -low heels and Goodyear welted soles 

Sizes 2% to 5%, $6.00.
Same style in black, $5.00.
For Girls—Black

9 mlIn

Hockey
They

M
KAISER IS 
WISHED ENOUGH

t ».

t

9—Will lam Hohen- 
i already sufficiently | 

is essential that hi» § 
the war should 

hed, says Philipp ■ 
German ; 

ance and colonies, in £" 
:h the representative» , 

He said the estab- 
nte tribunal to try all 
f causing the war is i i 
•sed, bu,t must be de- 
tie national assembly. jp| 

according to The /j 
rther that ^)r. \V. m 
lister, -remains in the Ks 
Luse it is believed he I | 
ice of Great Britain ||

, . Box Kip Hockey Boots,
warmly fleece-lined throughout, and complete with 
a spring heel. Strong and serviceable 
to 2, $2.65.

Rubber Boots for the children, 
will allow them to go outside in the 
slushy wet weather without fear of 
catching co-id. In a bright finish, ) 
these are knee high and are warmly 
fleece-lined.

Sizes 5 to 10 %, $2.45.
Sizes 11 to 2, $2.85.

•:

Sizes 11•:
be P »

he former ©I •'Shoe Packs, in heavy oil-tan
ned beef hide, are these Shoe 
Packs, 
soles.
the wet in the slushy winter 
and early spring weatijer.

Boys’, 11 to 13, $2.45.
Boys’, 1 to 5, $2.65.

Men’s, 6 to 11, $3.25.
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with strongly 
Ideal for keeping out
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in Pleads Guilty { 
Worthless Cheque

JoneJ,

—Second Floor, Queen St.

: • • • •i• •
—Mrs. Charles 
ion, Gosfleld North,/! 
Windsor police court ÿ| 
parsing a worthless a 

nlon Bank of Essex, | 
Jones came Into the

,e ?» m m mm t*r#mi mm*
Government Railway Board Has | 

Jurisdiction Over Ship Service

A Mmmm
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NO ARBITRATION 
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

the commission will undoubtedly be taken 
into careful consideration.”

The acting prime minister stated that, 
while the government desired to be fair 
to the civil service, it myst have regard
to the interests of the taxpayers of Can- Quebec Dec 9__. _ada, whose burdens had been heavily in- , 9" ,/nts for b>- Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Mrs. C. J. Cam-
creased by the war. As evidencing the eIectlons the legislature of Quebec eron of Toronto, representing the
substantial character of the grant by were issued today. The elections for women’s home mission board of th- 
Wf.y of special vote and bonus of eight members of the legislature will be held Baptist Church on Sunday nie-ht

Lawrence alTd VSSS. & of'
Tax Act.thWaeta,rs Kîü'r^ nominations on Dec. 20 ™*’ Canada‘8 Great"

receivable from income taxpayers during  ___ ——----------------- The menace to which Mrs. Cameron
the year are being devoted to bonuses to TO OCCUPY PROVINCES referred was the Roman Catholic

Ottawa. Dec. S.-Asked as to when the ^ ^ OF POSEN AND SILESIA gK £*£

f™******™ a*** u^ Amsterdam,

$ e^e^Wer^nt Æ Government Work ^ a we,L „ «
v-eek ago. The letter was as follows, n„.hAfl n . A T d correspondent of The Weser Zeitune pu ^he 8a'ld’. had the eyes
dated Ottawa, Nov. 26, 1918 : Quebec, Dec. 9.—Capt. A. LeRoyer, h embarked at Havre °,f the People to Germany's prspa*/a-
^‘‘Dear Sir,—Tu reply to the memorial M.C., a French-Canadian aviator, who in West Prussia ^ith th^ îl î’ion'9 for war, as Augustine Birrell

I befereditheS7ol?gove™!j^inS^ee »f Posen and , the growth S\'e“nn Ftinerstntil
W of8 arbitration1 & SSfflM foî ! ! ^Am^can'^T^ordlg1 ̂  ^ had reached great strength!

to help the6 hydrographic Tposen™1™' ^ at the Town GRANT TO SALVATION ARMY
slrable. It is the function of parliament and development of mineral resources RMY,
imiehinL e,^h yf?r w!th, the estimates,- as well. T.ho prime minister was much 
-touching upon the civil service, and interested and 
questions relating to. the service are then consideratior °Pen for full examination and discussion, consideration.

J If t* further to be pointed out that 
at the present time the civil service com- 
mission, under statutory direction from
parliament, is engaged in preparing plans Edmonton, Dec 9__Dr Clarence
«or the reclassification and réorganisa- william Fieldtlon of both the inside and outside ser- vv llUam f ield, one of the leading 
Vice- of each department of the govern- j «eons and medical men of the city,
JT,cnt. and branch thereof. Any memorial j died here today of cancer. He was 12 
yyiich vour federation may present to I years of age.

ISSUE WRITS FOR THREE 
BY-ELECTIONS IN QUEBEC

Baptist Woman Claims Roman 
CathoKc Church is kt Menace

HON. DR. CODY VISITS
KINGSTON COLLEGIATE

BAVARIAN COUNCIL ANGRY 
AT ATTACK ON HERR AUER

cheque and counter
si supposed to have 
y S.« B. Groen, local | 
drs. Christian Anson 
After having the 

t the slip bill to eee
tshed tiie worthless
Kdiately left for the t 

removed Vr :L 
incuat and proceeded
ien -arrested at bor 
i .-noon, she still had 

. five hundred- and : 
Ttvo friends of $$«#• 
‘h-iance of the money 
if far

Montreal, Dec. 9. — D. B. Hanna, . _
-president of the Canadian Government Kingston, Dec. 9.—Hon. H. J. Cody, 
Railway- Board, returned to the Wind- minister of education, spent this

system in the lower provinces an-d addressed the senior pupils in the 
Prince Edward Island. The directors i collegiate. Dr. Ccdy was here over 
found the roadbed in splendid condi- i the week-end addressing the Cana- 
tion, the trains running on good time, i d*an Club and delivering the sermon 
and considered the earning powers of at the memorial service for cadets of 
the road, and the outlook generally, the R.M.C. killed in action 
exceedingly promising. In Prince Ed
ward Island he sand the gauge was 
being changed from three fee*, six 
inches to the standard. The party 
also visited the new terminals at Hali
fax, and expressed the opinion that 
they will meet the requirements of 
the system for many years to come.

Mr. Hanna announced 
board would have jurisdiction 
the Canadian Steamships service, the 
first ship being the S. S. Canadian 
Pioneer, launched last week at Can
adian Vickers plant.

Munich,
council of the people of the State of 
Bavaria has made known officially it» 
anger over the attack on Herr Auer 
Friday night, when a mob of armed 
soldeirs forced his resignation as Ba
varian minister of the interior at the 
point of a pistol.

The announcement goes an to say 
that the resignation fpreed 
Herr Auer under duress “is natur
ally void and the minister remains a 
member of the government,’’ and Is 
signed, “Government of all the people 
of the State of Bavaria Kurt Eisner 
minister-president.”

Dec. 8.—The ministerial
morn-

Acting Premier Says Govern
ment Must Be Fair io 

axpayers. =
e «r’-.e

theT

fromthousand.
, again Saturday kt “FLU” CLOSES WHITBYune ; SCHOOLS

Whitby Dec- 9.—At a special meet- 
‘1?* °f the Whitby Board of Health, 
It was decided to continue the closing 
of all the public schools, tbs separate 

the ! ?cl?^01 am? the high school until the 
over !holl<lays’ because of the influenza

Efi RETURNS.

Doc. S.—Mrs AX*' 
Us ci ty*\received word 
rs'oand. Captain 
in Halifax and would 

Tues lay evening- 
as two yea s ago wUn 
>m the Western uni* j 
s en service in French J

Extensive Christmas Holiday
For Military College Cadets

that

DEMONSTRATIONS HARMLESS.

Copenhagen, Dec. 9.—According to 
■reports from Berlin filed in the Ger
man capital at two o’clock this morn
ing, .he demonstrations there yester
day were without untoward incident

Cornwall, Dec. 9.—At the closing | 
sittings of the counties council of the 

Montreal, Dec. 9.—A cable of pro- dnited counties of Stormont, Dundas 
test on behalf of the Jews of Canada and Glengarry, which finished their 
has been sent to Sir Robert Borden, business Saturday, a grant of $12,500
calling hia attention to outrages com- was recommended by the finance com- Ottawa, Dec. 9—Dr. J G Ruther

Army6 for ttir^st ^dttuTw^ k^y6 ^mmi^ VXÙ°TZ

L^iU pre^t6aUiepeUUonS6^asu^ ^Œr^Xc^"recomme^atfok wke tittle’ Mthè'ro^ay IoLTwÆ™ Cd°dPenha*en- Dec. 9-John H. 
l persecution. - carried into effect by the council- or ablut D^I. 17. “ ** *n Hedderman Linsen, former

CANADIAN JEWS PROTEST. H» ^wbu#rn7^« 

SXryToîieïe6 SSST ^g^S
week-end visit. In recognition of the 
record of the college since the begin- 

I nin8 of the war. he extended the 
period of the Christmas holidays, and 
as ^result all the cadets in attend -

.........fr® allowed to proceed to their
today and will not return until 
Sw-year’a.

promises immediate
a Is

DR. J. G. RUTHERFORD IN 
OTTAWA.DR. C. W. FIELD DIES IN WEST.

OPTICAL CO.
Y, Proprietor
(opposite Carlton), 

>n Ootlclan.
Ad. 5666.

DANISH DIPLOMAT DEAD.sur-

von
_ Danish

minister to Paris and Berlin, is dead.
ance \~ 
home^ 

i after n9
«

1

9
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A Sparkling Dia
mond Ring, the 

Gift Ideal
Is not the all-absorfiing prob

lem of “a gift for her,” happily 
answered in a diamond ring? — 
so universally adored by 
womankind. Cold print is in- 
adequate to describe the beauty 
of these rings, though we use 
it (to bring to your attention 
the fact that we have a very 
interesting collection. To see 
is to be convinced, so we invite 
your inspection today.

A 3-stone Diamond Ring of 
great brilliance and lustre, each 
stone selected with great care 
and perfectly matched. They 
are fine blue-white stones set in 
white gold, #475.00.

Other 3-stone Diamond 
Rings range from #50.00 up* 
wards.

A 5-stone Diamond Ring, set in 
white gold, is $85.00.

Other prices range from $55.00.
3-stone Ring, set with 2 dia

monds and one lustrous pearl 
Price, $125.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

“ T. EATON C°.„„

A Collection of 
Reprints afr6 5c
As a gift 

these areffl . 
equally, de- fllOM 
lightful for kIlive 
the different !thf, 
“grown-ups” KIN< 
in the family. J 
Choose your . <r I 
gift from this Ilist :

Long Live the King, Mary 
Roberts Rinehart.

The Friendly Road, David 
Grayson.

Old Blood, Frederick Palmer. 
The Lost Prince, Francis 

Hodgson Burnett.
Cross Currents, Eleanor Por

ter.
The Golden Slipper, Anna 

K. Green.
The Love of the Wild, Archie 

P. McKishnie.
Over the Top, Arthur Guy 

Empey.
The Broad Highway, Jeffry 

Farnol.
The Lost Tribes, G. A. 

Birmingham.
EACH, 65c.

—Main Floor, Albert St.
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TUB
GOOD ROADS MEN . 

r SEE SIR T. WHITE
/'ill' . - '

Representative Delegation 

Asks Ottawa to Make High- 

Way Grants to Provinces.r ;•> -—
OttaWa, Dec. 9.—Federal assistance 

q. to: tke construction of. good roads was 
actfroiiated by <a wide representative 
delegation which waited on the gov
ern hnient this moVnlng. The delegation 
wgk;,received by Sir Thomas White, 
acting prime minister, Hon. J. D. Reid,
N. W. -ltowell, Senator^ Robertson,
-F. B. Carvell and J. A. Ca'lder.
Assistance by the Dominion, thru the 
provinces, was urged in preference to 
the creation of a federal department 
of highways, in view of the necessity 
ofjAarly action; and the following 
restitution, passed by the directors of 
this Canadian Good Roads Association, 
wà£ submitted to the government:

' 0) To communicate with the1 gov
ernments of the various provinces, re
spectfully suggesting that they offer to 
carr*• out such highway building plans

...., y be arranged, on a basis as to
opt: between, the Dominion and the 

provinces to be agreed upon.
To communicate with the Gov

ernment of Canada pointing out the 
x facts’,and respectfully suggesting) that 

the Government of Canada favorably 
cotijSlder the advisability of using the 
roÿd-building-knowledge and facilities 
of th$e provinces by making grants to 
highways built by the various 
inçes, in consideration of certain 
pentlititres by the provinces -them
selves,' ■ and that the Government' of 

..Çàtl^aa call into council ‘ representa
tives of the various provinces to give 

('effect to so much of this resolhtion as 
;| 1» agreeable to it. •

While no specific recommendation 
. Was made as to the amount of federal 
assistance, there was a suggestion of 
thirty ..per cent. ■ by the Dominion, the 

1 remaining seventy to be borne by the 
province’ ‘
i^Sir Thomas White, in reply, did not 

; make a definite promise. His remarks 
! were so sympathetic that the delegates 

1 b.CUeve Jt.ris .only a question of time 
before- the government will i announce 
a policy of- highway construction. Sir 
Thomas remarked that there was no 

, question as to the desirabilityx of the 
construction of good roads in all parts 
of the- Dominion. Such a policy, .he 
Intimated, could be justified both on 
the grounds of transportation and 
agriculture. The construction of goou 
rbads ' would undoubtedly lead to in
creased production! and reduce the 
cost' to the farmer of taking his grain 
to the market. Sir Thomas, while 
agreeihg with the proposal of the dele- 

’ gâtion that assistance should be given 
**Kru the --provinces, was inclined to 
-fhe view that road-building is 
ter in which the federal -i- 
1s also deeply interested.

L. B. Squire, president of the Cana
dian Good Roads Association, said 
that the success of the Victory Loan 

Vshowed that Canada was able to at
tack big problems in a big way.

T. P. Regan, representing the New 
Brunei wick Good Roads

• pointed out the expenditure made on 
good. foads by states in the American 
,qnion. He emphasized the fact that 
diitomobilists brought money into a

• country. They were not a pest as 
tiptoe seemed to think.

' “They might be called a beneficent 
pest,”- Sir Thomas White jocularly 
(remarked.

Hon. F. B. CarvelJ, minister of pub
lic works, asked for an expression of 
opinion as to the proposed national 
(highway. "Is it th* intention to 
abandon that idea?” he queried.

Mr. Squire explained and said that 
the delegates were agreed as to the 
importance Of a national highway,
16ey did not believe that they should 
advocate the immediate construction 
of a road from coast to coast! "

Sir Thomas White in replying said 
that t'he Dominion Government had 
recently demonstrated its attitude to
wards the question of good roads oy 
naming C. A. Campbell to study the 
matter and give his advice. Mr.

•Campbell was- so wpll informed on the 
subject that he would probably be 
able to reach conclusions at—an early 
date. There hud been, Sir Thomas 

-said, some question as to the juris
diction of the Dominion Government, 
but he had never had any doubts per
sonally as to the interest of the Do
minion Government in the matter.
■Dealing with the financial aspects of
t.it matter, Sir Thomas, said was Mi=„ T,l
true that a large sum had neen raised 9K1 ®°P“l® McBlray, age S3, living
tbu the Victory Loan with compara- h . . . r.e e,y street, was fataily
tive easa, .Vùt It was equally true that k, Q yesterday morning when her 
it could lie even more easily spent. “,10 caught fire from an oil stove
As the Victory Loan represents She ... 8tl® bending over a wash tub. v Things done to help (the tubercular 
wo iking capital of the people, it was ,*as -'icLlray lived with Mrs. James homes in Toronto wereNiutlined at a 
imper.ant that it should be devoted ”a,sn- aiHi the two liad just com- drawing-room meeting held at the 
to enterprises that are productive. ™™e<l ta*lr weekly wash when the hon,e of Mrs- W. M. Tilley, Avenue 

The construction of highways thru- ^a‘d^| .r|0ccur,rcd. The (lead woman ™,iul' ^‘^day afternoon, when mem- 
out the country could undoubtedly be "aa born m Ireland, but came to bers of the Samaritan Club met with 

-characterized as a productive enter- cana«a at an early agi», and was one Miss M- E- Thornhill in the chair, 
prise. Canada, he said, was endeav- the oldest residents of Berkeley In an interesting address Miss
ofing to get a large block of business Mreet- 1 Stewart, the visiting nurse, stated that

. in connection with the reconstruction -----:--------- -—---------- it took $400 a month to supply the
work that must be carried on in Eur- east ’ -needs which the club might offer to
ope. It was hoped that this would to . buffalo Live STOCK, homes where the bread winner hail
a, considerable extent replace the East Buffalo KV Ï7 „ been taken to an institution for Vu-
trusiness lost by the arrival of peace, ccipts, 4500; good strong-9—pattIe—Re- berculosis. Clothing is collected and
It would give*’employment to me- $17 to $17.50: shipping st#ensP$V?fr,®^ers’ given' in addition to milk and other
chanies and sidled workers. Jn 'srv 1' A11 to $15.75; yearlings nutritive food. Christmas oheer in the

The following were among the dele- $lu>J to $13; cows, $5'to shape of baskets is being prepared
rates present ; L. B. Squire, president leeders si’vitc tï! H1; «lockers and for between twenty and. forty families,
of the Canadian Good Roads Associ- springers, $65 to $145 freett cows amt was reported by Mrs. H. Tovei.

. atton; L. B- Howland, president Cana- Calves—Receipts $>. #1 lows- ». . Flans for the New Year include a
-(Mar Automobile Association ; Win. $20. ’ 1 ’ *7 to concert in January and a sale of
Findlay, president Eastern Ontario ; Receipts. 14,500; steady'; riTeavv ready-made clothing, proceeds from

'Good Roads Association;.-Hon. Frank I and nic^ lishf yorkers both to go towards carrying on the
'Carroll, president Quebec Automobile ] $16 *»<•'''stags îm t «V ,ou°hs. $12 to work of the Samaritan Club.
Club; J. F. M. Stewart, Toronto Board j Sheep and' lambs—Recelnts 
of Trade; F- Jarram, vice-president | slow; lam.», 4,9 w •
Oinwa tVIotot* Club; C. .T. Foy, Berth, : *0 $J1; wethers, $3.50 to .$10; « 
x ice-president Eastern Ontario Good i mixed sheep, $9 to $9.50.
Roads Association; J\ Roden, pvesi- !

Russell !

POLICEMEN SPLIT 
ON AFFILIATION

REV. BRYCE ADVOCATES
WAGE. LEGISLATION MODERN PHILOSOPHY DR. Hix*/ A minimum wage, either uj 

DP by législation; a widows' ^yfwance 
act; tiré health Insurance act) did a$^e 
pensions; insurance for th<^ unem
ployed; the amplification of the pab- 
Uc school system, so that girts would 
receive training that would ÿif them 
to take up the duties of a hçme, and 

.. , _. „ that boys from 14. to 17 w»tfld
If indications are any Criterion, the ceive practical training ' ' 

members of the Toronto Policemen’s equip ’them to go out info the ,worid 
Union have some rough times ahead were among the things advocated by 
of them before their troubles will be Kev, Peter Bryce before the members 
at an end. The nominations for office of the Social Science Club yesterday, 
were held last Friday, and ■ the elec- The speaker told of conditions in 
lions, which will be held next Friday, Boston where half of a population of 
are working dowri to one big issue— 800,000 live In ̂ wooden “three deckers" 
affiliation or non-affiliation. and where there are 5000 iehemen:

former executive officers, houses. In Toronto, Rev. Mr- Bryce 
President Charles Scott, Vice-Presi- declared, the situation is not that of 
dent Charles Greenwood, and Record- tenements and the day of the shim 
ing Secretary Peter Strohm, have all has passed.- The grant of $3JM>00,000 
refused to stand far re-election, claim- and the ..interest taken In they subject 
ing that an affiliation with the Trades °f by the Dominion and pro-
and Labor Congress was incompatible v , c . 6X>vernments will ch$ùnge the 
with a police constable’s oath. Among wHuation. The many caseis ’inf im- 
the men nominated are; Thos. Me- po1Vierla:1,e<* children and of ho pies in 
Burney, John Alien and William Kerr, which there whs no margin for sick- 
all strong pro-unionists. Î1638 been discovered dur-

The meeting of tine board of police . influenaa epidemic-—were
commissioners, which wiU be held to- *?“**'”, by J*® »peekei% -as was
day, may clear the air a little, in re- . Tîr^_„<Tf, lmmigration. Rev. gard to the grievances, but this will ' .. y ,5f',oa' ll8 tbe teaching of 
in no way abate the internal dis- and customs to the
semsion. and dissatisfaction which has lhe first y$*àr of
been prevalent among the members of ! dl—inn Tn ' „ L
the union sjnee the ultimatum was Qn3 of the workers‘d^ri^^ -nu^

will present the grievances oL the Iy à]1 the Luses in which X"tod 
men to the board today,!but hé* was nursed. In others there 
sure that the commissioners would 
only recognize an internal association 
with a grievance committee. He 
agreed with the men in their demanda, 
for more money, but would not com
mit himself as to the amount he 
would be in favdr of voting as an in
dividual Increase.

In the meantime the charter from 
the ‘nongress, which has caused all-the 
trouble, has disappeared- According 
to Pres. Scott, he handed the pare
ment to Secretary Strohm, after it 
had been shown to the commissioners, 
but that official declaims tl\at he did 
not receive it. It is also, stated that 
'■he locker belonging to Pres. Scott 
at No. 2 division has been broken into 
several times of late, but Mr. Scott 
declines to discuss the*rhatter/ __

Chief Grasett is reported as saying 
that a police strike was illegal in the 
light of an order-in-council issued Oct.
1 and amended Nov. 13. It provides 
imprisonment up to five years or a fine 
of, $5,000 for "any—eseociation 
ganization which advocates insubor
dination or refusal of duty on the part 
of any military, naval or police force 
of Canada.”

IN RELATION™:ood /
j sRough Times Ahead . for 

Union—Strike Declàred 
Penal Offence.

Doctor Pjtton Claims Materialism 
at Root of World 

Catastrophe.
[Toronto 

dresses 
on W

‘■3‘ïïiI1 ;
I

re- 
would “The War and Fhilttsophy,” was the 

subject of an address last night de
livered by Dr. F. L. PaLton, a former 
president of Princeton University, 
who is in Toronto to deliver a course 
.or lectures ' on subjéfcts touching on 
thé great war, aM present conditions. 
Convocation Htùl last night had a 
large audience,'' who • followed the 
learned doctor thru the mazes of the 
philosophical teachings that tie e.aim- 
ed le<l to the wqrld catastrophe, thru 1 
wlilçh we have J^t passed. Men had I» 
been led away freBi the old phiiosoppy, 
and had followed scientific teachings 
that .bad brought them to the belief 
that, material things were of greater 
value than spiritual' things. Tho re
sult of this philosophy, developed in 
.Germany^ had , been the great conflict 
thru which the world-had gone.
.-Reviewing briefly the causes that 

led to .the war, Dr. Patton pointed out 
its uselessness, and showed clearly 
that the biame lay with the German 
emperor. He told how the kaiser had 

.Counted on the various .parts of the 
British Empire failing the mother
land ir. the crisis. "He staked his 
throne' and his'power, his credit and 

''the lives of his people on a singular 
miscalculation, and he has lost,” said 

.the speaker. ‘‘Behind it all was the 
ultimate cause of everything, a false 
philosophy of the state, the doctrine 
that might is right, and.that the state 
must first look after her own inter-» 
este.” He said that German^ by her 
outrages ' had placed herself outside 
the pale of civilized nations, and/had 
thrown herself open to the scornful 
contempt of all right thinking people.

Enlarging on .the idea of the state's 
interest being sdi-fimportant. Dr. Pat
ton went on to show that the state 
was to aide up of individuals and that 
what wae to toe the morals of the 
state would be the morals of the in
dividual. Then, if'It was right for the 
state to have its. interest of para
mount importance to tlye exclusion of 
all other ideals, tjjen /the individual 
German ciuld so logically Justify his. 
actions in the conquered territory! 
But Dr. Patton did not allow that the 
supreme duty of the state- should be 
to look after.;ts own interests, 'and so 
claimed ihatx, the philosophy 
wrong. “Germany has sold her birth
right for a cheap mess of philosophi
cal pottage,” said Dr. Patton, "and I 
fear that she is not the only one that 
to likely to do so ”

The fighting instincts in man might 
be justified by the cosmij process 
said the speaker, but thereJ were* still 
altruistic instincts/ that separated 
man from the brute. The controversy 
still went on between duty and desire 
between what is and what ought to

i
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, , were dark,

rooms and in nearly all a great dearth 
of ventilation.

The sum of $22 was the least upon 
which a family of. husband, wi/e and 
three children can live at-present, was 
the answer given by Rev. Jflr. Bryce 
m reply to a question. Mrs. Sidney 
Small presided.
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Mttk is Liquid MeatFACULTY OF AVIATION
FOR TORONTO VARSITY
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The govemingfc bodies of the Cana
dian universities, having decided * 
add faculties of aviation to their 
rfculum, there will be a chair of this 
modern science at Toronto 
sity.

According to a statement made by 
an officer of the R. A. F. yesterday, 
»r,o Lmverslty of Toronto Will recc've 
three' ‘planes, two for instructional 
purposes and one for flying. Other 
universities will receive a like num
ber. Except for a few Curtiss ma
chines they will not be used for actual 
flying, but for the teaching of avia- 

The greater part Of the course 
will be taught by the Mathematical 
professors, as the theory of aviation 
depends on the working out of math
ematical problems. ‘

At first thought It would appear 
that qualified flying officers would 
make ideal teachers in this depart
ment, i]ut to tearii the theory of avi- 
st-on a high knowledge of mathema
tics is necessary, while in actual fly
ing nerve and ability to think and 
act quickly is paramount, and the 
most successful aviators are possessed 
of the latter rather than the form’-r 
qualifications, Any aviator who nas 
these three can command a higher 
position than that of professor. °The 
graduate in .aviation os a pure science 
will be required to pass tlioAnbSt dif
ficult examinations in aia*h*matiea.

McBride silent while
CASE IS SUB JUDICE

DOTH meat and milk are animal 
foods. They are similar in chem

ical composition. Both contain “fat and 
lean.” Both are wonderfully nourishing.
But for growing children milk is far 
better food. It is in liquid form. It is 
easily digested. It is all nourishment— 
quickly assimilated by the body to make 
bone, muscle and energy%
Your whole family will be better in 
health if you use more milk. You will 
save money too, because milk is the 
most inexpensive, the most economical 
food value- in the world.

cur-
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CITY ITEMSa mat- 

government
“Attend al: 

service todiMrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, hon- 
sperintendeift soldiers’ comforts, re
ports numerous gifts which have 
either passed thru the office at 71 
Went King street, or have been re
ported thru it, for this week to mill- 
tary hospitals and convalescent homes 
in Canada, as follows; To St An
drew’s, Davisville, Whitby, Mowat 
Gravenhurst, Cobourg, Central, Spa-’.

GuelPb, Newmarket 
t/Xihibitlon Camp.
R„^Whrklu! °f Dworkln’s Advertising 
Bureau, has been notified by the nresi. the Hebrew Immigration Ito
that he hennk SoCiety of America 
that he has been elected a national
director. He is the first Canadian

Il7toweZ SUCh M h0nor has been
A full-sized portrait of Sir William

S been h>mfr in the corridor
of the parliament building's beside 
portrait of the late Sir James Whit- 
ney. It is the work of Austin Shaw.
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|be.! ■ ■ I„ Key to Cabinet.
I believe that, the average philoso

phy professor in the univprsity .holds 
the key to the .cabinet - of- the average 
undergradpatq’iiv^noral^ttftd ^SOclal 
obligations," safa Dr, Patton. “That 

lM6t»Iife':give the opin
ions, so moulded, out to the public. 
Uto..views Will..be. largely colored by 
Ideas so obtained, for the big. men of 
the day are ones'who take philosophy 
seriously.” He ^aid often a univer- 
sity, professor would break down a 
mans faith by tire teachings, and the 
university attempted to neutralize the * 
effect iby allowing a mild Y. M. C A 
secretary to speak on. "The. Beauties 
of Christian Service!’,’ ^

That the, average 
results

li 1*11 yLI Association,

mï is *?•$
and man will, in'cII :i

; a,l i
But because milk is such splendid food 
value you should not be careless as to 
how you buy it.

:
1 t

fi „Ir‘a statement issued by Controller 
McBride with reference to his d’ ffet- 
enee with Fred Bancroft, he complains 
tliat ■ what he stated at the council 
meeting on Dec. 2 about Mr. Ban
croft was not placed fairly before the 
citizens of Toronto, and for that rea- 
son the citizens are not conversant 
w,th the remarks he made on that 
occasion. Controller McBride says 
that since that time he z has been . 
served with a writ from Fred Ban- ‘ 
croft suing him for $20.000 damâges 
for slander. Having been served with 
'.his notice he is honorably bound not 
to refer to what took place until such 
tune as the case comes before the 
courts. He expresses a hope that the 
public will not take sides until the 
’fy I”®, country decides the issue 
raised by Mr. Bancroft. He says: “I 
am quite prepared to defend mv po
sition as a citizen and a public re - 
presentative on any matters concern
ing the citizens’ welfare. The case 
is now before the courts and on their 

-decision I am quite willing to abidé.”

I
i

1 Just as you buy meat carefully—from 
up-to date clean store so should you 

buy milk, from a modern, well-equipped 
dairy.
You should get rich; pure, wholesome milk. Yoù.
izatiîn*1 Yl k de, ?afe scientific pasteur 

i”. |Y sh.OUiC* Set milk that comes to 
you m a clean sanitary way—-in bottle» sterilized each time bef that are

the
man could see no

home and -daily life.' was the reason 
given by the speaker for the weaken- 

Philosophical ‘ teachings.
I hilosophy has pitched her tent to

wards Sodom,” said Dr. Patton, and 
continued that men had grown tired 
wandering in philosophic circles a„d 

out/where they sorted and 
«bashing more practical

mTnr!ï w C^elen®e. «4 sense of 
moral obligations-, and all have been

v.t0 the meltln» Pot. and out of 
it all have come these senseless idols 
of interconnected facts But in spite 

tlle aam“ old questions of 
[‘ebt and wrong, are still on their 
bands and the explanation is onlv to 
be found Ja a spiritual Interpretation
xii.-l ?rih’,x Pr' pAtton said that <ie 
bel.eved hhat •philosophy would once 
more come Into her own, that the 
time would come when men would 
acclaim the truth behind it all, “that 

lives an everlasting king, and 
.hat the soul is no mere handiwork 
of nature, but the very -daughter of 
Crod, made in H.is own

Sir William Hearst acted as chair
man of the evening, and the choir of 
victoria Presbyterian Church furnish
ed the music.

9 Hi
i j I an

SLIGHT INFLUENZA INCREASE.
agahT hut ’th8 °n the increase
fw ' but heaIth authorities state
Eight ‘La?hhlnsc t0 be alarm®d about. 
"*SHt deaths from influenza
Th?sStîred °n Saturday before noon 
This is a marked increase over the 
number recorded for some time On 
Decem.b«r 4 not one death was record-
stated thaffh 1 °f public h®aUh
emit! . l there was nothing for the 
citizens to worry over.
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UNIVERSITY PHYSICAL TRAINING

Every male student on entering 
University of Toronto is novP medi
cally examined, and hds physical his
tory and measurements recorded, in 
order that his development under the 
physical draining ’ system 
estimated. «
• Major Barton, the physical director 
of the university, is well pleased with 
the results^ gained from tne year's 
training. Tbie men are In most cases 
much bettor physically than fias bc—n 
the case hitherto, and he is looking 
forward to greater results among the 
freshmen. “who." he says, “are l 
healthier looking lot than we have re
ceived in four years. Attention is be
ing given to gymnastic work. The 
actual training ifl undei* the direction 

Ca'Pt- Blake-Forster, a 3rd Bat- 
taion man, O.G. of paradep; Sergt 
A' AV £one^‘ returned; H. M Pearson, 
£■ O. T. O ; Sergt-Major Blake, C. 6 
c.L„ and eight sergeant instructors.

the

may ,p,i
Robt. G 

Meintzman, $5 
A large add 

«cl in order to 
nurses and t- 
this important

MINISTERS INSIST
ON EX-KAISER’S TRIAL

: ■■
j conviction and punishment of the Ger- TAfï HAV n 
man kaiser and all those who liave • ^ UA* * O RAISE.
been associated with him in political TRIUMPH AI ADOure
and military life and who hgve aiued tvlUIVlUHAL ARCHES
»r counseled the acts of fiendish 

held crue-ty whicli have marked the con- 
" duct of this struggle.

10,000; k.u.riui^,.,, v,
ewes, $4 to

OVERSEAS WOMEN EXPECTED.

and children 
from overseas is expected to arrive in 
Toronto today. The lately formed 
committee of which the Patriotic 
League, with Mrs. It D. Warren, for 
the centre, has' arranged to meet it 
at the station. Representatives of the 
Y.W.C.A.. the Salvation Army and 
title W.C.T.U. will be on hand, and 
if the number is too great to be 
handled volunteers will be invited to 
co-operate. The travelers who are to 
remain in Toronto overnight will be 
taken tq central quarters at the old 
headquarters of the G.W.V.A., corner 
Church and Carlton streets.

Labor and CAt a meeting of the General Minls- 
Aasociation, which

yesterday in the Central Y.M.C.A., a| 
resolution was passed to 
that whereas in the prosecution of i
this war, tfle leaders of autocracy in- } At eleven o’clock tomorrow Wed 
duding crowned heads, resorted to the ! n« ]lv , . ’ ™"
most cruel and fiendish methods re- 1 about forty mares and geld- 
liulting in the slaughter of tens of; consigned by the British Army 
thousands of innocent non-comba- Remount Commission 
tanks, the enslaving and abusing of 
women and children, the btimbing of 
hospitals and Red Cross workers, the 
torturing of prisoners of war toy the 
most diabolical methods, and at the 
same time violating all rules of 
civilized warfare b^the use of deadly 
ruses, liquid fire, and the cowardly 
submarine, causing the sacrifice of 
ml.lions of men and, whereas, in the 
good Providence of God, these forces 
nave been defeated and their leaders 
are now seeking peace, therefore, be 
it resolved: Tliat, in the opinion of 
the members of this General Minis
terial Association of Toronto, these 
actions are crime® committed igainet 
a common humanity and that the in
stigators of them Should be punished.
We believe that no peace will be per
manent or satisfactory that does not 
include first of all the apprehension.

A party of women Plans for 'the 
troops who 
under

Planterlal reettption of the
are returning are now 
The special committee, 

of which Alderman Ramsden is 
man, held

nas
('ont Ontario Motor League ;
T. Kyi ey, and C. M. Doolittle, Ham- ____
1 [ton Hoard of Trade: G. H. McMance, ! Winnipeg. Dec. 9—Receipts at th 
secretar> Canadian Automobile Asso- • Union Stock Yards today were 4357 *•-
eiatiun: Dr. Desaulniers. M.L A., di- tie and 3304 hogs and- 400 sheep. Butcher 
vector Canadian Good Road* Associa- îli.'!!.heifers. $6.75 to .'..75; 
ft on ; A. L. Caron, president Automo- sUn ■ Stockers and feed-

«*• - c»«a.. ■ <0» j" •SSfiJM.StiB 8S»
««s» ws.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET Wltfii the he 
ments pi-esent 
sioncr Harris 
Daly of Ottan 
Patriation and 
“f Canada, ar 
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bureau, 
government pi 
Aion of return» 
to civic 
which was in 

control’s 
twenty-one po 
mendationa for 
♦he city and 
open to the p 
officials were 
‘O confer from 
two governmer

way.the effect ARMY HORSES TOMORROW. Cha.r-
a meeting in the ci'ty hall * 

yesterday, and decided to ask the "! 
noliec commisssior.crs for permnsiou ' 
to bold a tag day on Saturday, pn.
21. to raise $30,000, which is to be 

street, fcpenl by th® committee in building 
include heavy triumphal a-rches over the city street»

Purpose blocks, and °n th® routo ot raarch of the 
strong delivery horses. Some of tha ine troops, 
mares are in foal.

ki

■ provinciiQUEEN wiU beMARgu®ldNEEDLEWORK solo
without reserve at the Union Stock 
Yards horse department, Keele 
Toronto. The horses 
drafts, general

Pres

Capi. Rev. T. A. Arthurs
Dies in France of Pneumonia pS. Queen Mary’s Needlework 

Canfri,hae ate"‘î been incorporated in 
Canada was the announcement re

COAL F0«_THE NEEDY. $££,

No serious*reports up to the present PreUflenT^M1'' and
have been received by the city relief Forbes Argus- ' ,Mts; d

^office as a result of the .‘‘flu epidemic I Turnbull ( n _ *^ents, Mrs.^or weather conditions. The number of I (Winnipeg! •' Mre i " I’s' Mathers 
destitute cases has not increased in ! Mrs. A Oni^iiLw? (Quebec); 
any noticeable way. In reply to a Robert Ro-rero ' ,and Mps-
question whether or not there Were responding* «ooroto nipeg); joint oor- 
any poor families without coal, Mr. Dromond xn ^'T,Mns' Arthur
Coyell stated: “We have plenty of ap. trevtsurera1 5'„8c<>n: i°lnt
plications for fuel, but all are from Hon Marguerite and th®
destitute families, those unable to pay. 1 treasnrer’s^t^-.Sh ^ffhl,essy'
Every order received from such a ■' amount in» to™8M* receipts
sour.£ has been filled.!’ $7,124.89 ” ,8'918’89’ dtobunsementa,

WINS MILITARY MEDAL. aerv
return- v of--------- Beileville, Dec. 9.—Rombadicr E. C.

WoddstoiCk, Deç. 9.,—The death is offi- - loo re, son oi >Frs. H. H Moore, this 
cfallv reported on, Dec. 6 at Havre. • “as 1)6611 ‘^"^arded a Military Medal.
2 ranee, of Capt. Rev. T A. Arthurs. ”e was. wounded in the arm at the 
KA.. of the Chinese Labor Corps. Death | ^f,m.m6’ r6turn6<1 to duty after hos- 
\fû9. due’to an ,'ittack of pneumonia. He , , tieatmeut and for gre.at gallantry j
v.'iis foroi’ern pastor of Knox Church, thisi‘in<* demotion .o duty in keeping the tele
city, and was' regarded lis one of the | Eia . Wlres lr}- W’orking order under 
n^ost efficient and successful missionar- ‘î6avî_.6,îem'v _yr6 ,was recommended for 
lés of the Presbyterian Church. Two , th® Military Medal, 
years ago lie volunteered to the British 
C‘7memme-nt and was delegated tor go to 
Jurante- as interpreter with a Chinese 
liibor battalion. His widow is at present 
residing in Toronto.

The death is announced of Mrs. Andrew 
A<mos. of. East Oxford, a, highly esteemed !
resident." She was -boni in East Nissouri l In the nu tth of Noverr.hir 235 women in i 
$3- vi-yriptL-afeo. • j the county were re-dpien-s of cheques

No specific design for these arches
SHOULD PAY FRED BANfRnrr l'a, Pr®3®nted to the committee,

Y_L22D BANCROFT, but voluntary designs submitted will
W. J. Hevey general or-anirer ^ vCe!ved the attention of the board.

the Cigar Makere’ UnL “ expressed IT7Z tit^wUl tra
his opinion last night in no uncerta n LL , 1 ‘ be aak®'1 to co
terms that the cUy côurriIUThouiS S Vtihe Ug t0
Pay Fred Bancroft in equal coin with ,T. A. Stevenson for services rendered i be^ ch™en for ti,.P°8lt|0n* ■ haV” 
•-n connection with the settlement of ihcnch.tw f th®, arches. it is 
the dispute between the city ard Its 1 th» ii* thaL °.?e wiU b® -Placed at 
employes, .both men being labor toad- Station Queem^pkrk^'^1 T"ronto 
ers of repute. The libel suit against st.r^t aiw ,h»Pk a,nd, on Yon*° 
Samuel zSIcBride, was however nniw" Aft f ‘h Permission of the 
purely personal affair ’ <”lers is received the

“ matter wiU toe gone into more

death ofHASTINGS’ WAR EFFORT.

Belleville, Dec. 9.—The County of Hast
ings during the four years of the war 
contributed $93.701 for patriotic purposes 
and the expenditures to dale was #92.1.79 i

Pte. David J< 
Indian, after 
I^Tance, return( 
West Dundas s 
•■shortly afterwn 
and died on I 
He was

The
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BER to 1919
TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER to 1918 —

THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE FIVEDR. HASTINGS ON 

PUBLIC HEALTH
CKeSip Ted, ** ^ extravagance in

--------------- s actual usage results -
“Mark our Words”

Fine Tea is healthful, delights the palate
and economical in use, possess- 

not fo„»d in “ChSfp”“S character

VETERANS
N - Items ef Interest to Returned Sol. 

dlere Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In. YOU WILL HAVE TO "CARRY ON*
While the faoliensollerns” arebeind 
disposed of you will have tolcarry on? 
Ymr job is to work and save and serve. 
Don’t waste Fred or fuel. When you eat 
wheat be sure it is the whole wheat#

z
[Toronto's Medical Officer Ad

dresses Chicago Audience 
on Modern Problems.

GROWTH OF G. A. C.

The Grand Army of Canada is giv
ing out a large number of compli
mentary tickets for its Massey Hall 
concert of Monday next to returned 
men in the hospitals Twenty men i 
have been invited from Euclid Ha'l, 
from Spadina Military Hospital. 40 
from Saint Andrew’s Hospital. 60 
from DavMvUle Orthopoedlc Hospital, 
40 from the Base Hospital, 50 from 
the Toronto General Hospital, and 60 
from the College Street Hospital, 
making a total of ■ 300 invitations to 
the veterans.

A large number of new members 
bas been enrolled by the G. A. C. 
within the past 10 days, and the work 
of the association has grown to «such 
an extent that a paid secretary and 
organizer may soon be appoint»! A 
general meeting of the association will 
be held ait St. George’s Hall tomorrow 
night.

III " SLLADA
will reveal its goodness and economical drawing 
qualities in your Tea-pot «Jjy foy”

IIDr. C. J. Hastings, medical health 
officer and president of the American 
Public Health Association, delivered 
a notable address in Chicago 
night before a large gathering of 
medical men and members of the 
association on the subject,
Health Administration and

last

“Public
H Demo

cracy. True democracy, he pointed 
out, was that brand which meant jus
tice and liberty for all, and made pos
sible for every citizen the development 
and maintenance df a sound mind in 
a sound body. What our nations 
needed today, he stated, and what 
every individual was entitled to, was 
the development of the best, mental 
and physical, of which he

/ l
z j

Shredded Wheat•w-
CONSOLIDATION OF

small RURAL SCHOOLS
EXHIBITION CAMP

TO BE CONTINUEDwas cap
able and no government was worthy 
of being called a democracy that did 

• not make this possible.
“In the United States and Canada.” 

he stated, "less than» one-half of 
per cent, of the people own and 
trol nine-tenths of the entire wealth. 
It is estimated that this republic

is a whole wheatfood. fomaking Shredded 
Wheat no particle of the wheat berry is 
wasted or thrown away Always clean 
f &nd wholesome, Nosuofar is re- 
ejuired-just milk and a dash of salt. ‘

Toronto Board of Education will be 
directly affected
consolidation of the rural schools.

his will be in respect to the salary 
schedule, which, It is

Soldiers will be
Exhibition Camp this winter as has 
been the custom dn the past. The 
units will be the Garrison Regiment, 
which is absorbing all others, and a 
detachment of the Engineers. A 
branch of the casualty clearing depot 
is being established in the camp Uy 
Major Gibson, who is district dagSoH/ 
lization officer. The soldiers on the

a"d,the Araguaya, it is ex
pected^ will be discharged from 
oranc.h.

*ho,ae officers who have teen 
gazetted for promotion in today’s
S)1erSTn,hanPPieaj‘v aam’e of Dleut.- 
Col. John Inglis McLaren to be fuil 
volonel. Colonel McLaren was the
COR °f„‘.h,f Ist Depot Battalion, 1st 

“nt” was appointed to be
rw!o!andtnt at Nla^ara last May. In 
October he was put in charge of

in a11 camps in military dis- 
iÎ!0‘ - WiUl hls promotion he 

now becomes commandant, instead of 
fSÏÏOL commandant. His original

LIKELY TO CEASE
---------- j CANADIAN FILMS FOR

Altiio no official dlcision has yet ! CANADIAN AUDIFNPFR
been reached it is not. considered 
likely that the provincial government .
will, pursue further its policy of as- .5 to r®pt>rts reaching
sisting farmers by making loans to aid vnrto,, e. ® pr°vinciaI treasurer, the 
them in the purchase of seed grain fllm ®,x<*anges in the province
and other necessaries. This policy S~,rp?3e complying with the recent or- 
was adopted as a war measure to in- 5y,,,tl?e Hon- T. W. Mc-
crease the nation’s food supply, but tnat British and Canadian war
with the conclusion of the war it is Fr,C,e3 , sbown in the picture 
thought that the efforts in this direc- «7® tFf,3 , ,the Province instead of
tion may be allowed to lapse. mms displaying exclusively the Ameri-

“My judgment,” said the Hon. T. W. S and^ outlining the activities of
McGarry, provincial treasurer, y ester- j tr°ops. Mr. McGarry is
day, “would be that now the war is °nv meed that a sufficient number of 
over and the need for encouraging mma °.r Lhe desired character 
production is not so pressing, seed 10 meet the demands
loans are no longer necessary. As a pu®llc ln lius province, 
matter of fact. X doubt if there would prt‘s®ntadve« of fllm exchangee 
be much demand for them." ana tn® board of censors will meet at

The plan for advancing money to :y,da4? to diticuss the matter,
farmers for the purchase of seed was “J then be officially outlined
put into effect in 1917, the banks mak- !T„at l. ® government requires the mo
ms’ loans without security in many Pi, Ufe men to do. While plc-
cases under an arrangement by which h/,'®3,,, American troops will not be 
the province was to make good any In?m the screens, they must
loss incurred. Up to the present a shown to the exclusion of
sum of about 3300,000 has been loaned, /,,an. and British features, 
and it is not believed that the' banks.i J* desired that the latter
have suffered any material loss. So "v”' ™ ™a*® up a larger part of each 
far, the provincial treasurer has not I ^ *lam than the former, 
made any payments on account of 
losses, pending investigation of the 
evidence offered by the banks under 
the agreement as to the care exercised 
in advancing loans.

quartered at theby the projectedX FINANCIAL LOSS FOR VETERAN.

Sergt G. Moore of the 134th Bat
talion, who returned to Canada twelve 
months ago, and has since ibeen en
gaged working for charities, besides 
work for the United War Drive in the 
United States, stands to lose finan
cially by inability to dispose of 10,000' 
calendars * depicting German 
crime», the firms whom he was 
to, having canceled orders 
signing of the armistice. He has four 
veterans canvassing, but can sell 
thing.

Major J. Frank Me Lay of Grimsby, 
youngest son of Dr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Lay of Woodstock, and .brother of 
Professor W\ S. McLay of McMaster 
University, has been 
Croix de Guerre.

A Dominion overseas organizer for 
the G. W. V. A. has been appointed In 
the .person of R. H. Harrison of the 
Border War Veterans. Comrade Har
rison, who will travel with a properly 
vised permit from the minister of
militia, will carry out a strong ___
paign for the G. W. V. A. among the. 
returning soldiers in tj>e great de
mobilization areas in Britain.

D. Riddell and H. J. Daly of the 
repatriation and employment commis
sion appointed by the Dominion 
1 government, were in conference yes
terday with the beads of civic de
partments in connection with the em
ployment of the large number of re
turning soldiers.

one
con-

, , expected in of
ficial quarters, will have to be raised 
to continue to draw the best quali-
5®?, °f.tIl® outside teachers for To- 
ronto staff vacancies. According to 
the information received in board of 
education circles, the plan to be put 
Into operation by the Ontario Depart
ment of Education, will be on the 
lines of conçolidgting small schools 
in certain portions of the province 
with large township schools, and in 
other areas with county schools. The 
township and county 
require higher

pos
sesses more than Oine-quarter of the 
entire wealth of the world. And yet 
on this continent it is alleged that 
3,000,000 children go to school either 
without breakfast or with improper or 
insufficient food for their breakfast. 
In the United States and Canada oveh 
10,000,000 people are ln a state of 
chronic poverty. Ninety-nine per 
cent- of the wage-earners in our cities 
die without leaving any property, and 
we call this democracy.”

Health First.
The efficient solution of the social 

problems of our homes constituted the 
very foundation of public health ad
ministration, he pointed out. 
make a country really safe for de
mocracy it must be first made healthy.

Quoting from the army records of 
enlistments. Dr. Hastings, pointed out 
the colossal inroads made upon the 

X health of our manhodd by disease. 
From 50 to 75 per cent, of our volun
teers, drafte.es and conscripts, had 
been found physically unfit for mili
tary service, and these had been for 
the most part the victims of prevent
able and curable diseases and physi
cal defects. ■ Fifty thousand were dis
charged from the first draft in the 
United States because of tuberculosis. 
Government records showed that 66 
per cent- of the first million volunteers 
for the army and navy were reject
ed as Physically unfit. Fifty per cent, 
of school children had been found on 
examination to be defective.

“Cursed Be-”
“Attend almost any church burial 

service today,” he continued, “and 
you will hear the officiating parson 
read from the service, ‘The Lord glv- 
eth, and the Lord taketh away. Bless
ed be the name of the Lord.’ In the 
light of modern knowledge, can you 
conceive of anything more libelous on 
the Almighty? If the church is de
termined to retain this form, why not 

Vchange it sufficiently to make it con
sistent, and have it read: “The Lord 
giveth and the municipality taketh 
away. Cursed be the name of the 
municipality.’ ”

Dr. Hastings pointed out the bene- 
ficial results of medical -science in the 
treatment of typhoid fever, the 
tality having been reduced 75 
cent, during the past ten years, 
spite the lowered death

I

i war 
selling 

on the
-

l '
this

no-

schools would 
paid principals and 

teachers than the present scattered 
small schools, and a general raise of 
teachers* salaries

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
TOTAL AND SHOWER GIFTSat SOCIETYawarded thethruout the pro

vince, caused by an increased, demand 
for principals and teachers for the 
■higher grades.

To The Belgian relief fund, Ontario 
branch, 95 West ling street, reports 
receipts for the week ending Dec. 6 
41583.08, making total to 
170.62. /The

m JL Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

airmal 
i chem- 
fat and 
risking.
: is far 
i. ' It is 
ment— 
:o make

Hon. Frank Coc-hrane and Mrs. 
Cochrane, their son, Mr. Ogden 
Cochrane, and Miss Edith Cochrane, 
are leaving this week to spend the 
winter in the south. Mr. Wilbur 
Cochrane spent the week-end with his 
parents in Ottawa.

Mr. Frank Denton, K.C., spent the 
week-end at The Welland, St. Cathar
ines. *

date 3208SEED GRAIN LOANS of 35000
per central executive committee to 
Belgian orphan fund, health fund 
Prisoners of war fund.

Many poor Belgians will be clothed 
a>e shower held by the 

Belgian relief committee at 95 West 
tas™ s.tre®t’ 2915 articles, valued at 
33500, having been received to date.

cadea were forwarded 
for 8hlpme-nt to Belgium. 

Among- the organizations contributing 
to thç shower were: Beach Avenue 
Methodist Church.; Charllcote W. I.- 
w f Caledon; Dungannon
/XL,L’A,<rf? lt'°.'lhafn Red Cross; ; Hom- 

Bar bord Collegiate Insti- 
tute, _Knox Church Ladites’ Aid; Kin-
D^F^MuShV Ldege Chapter, I. O.

Mjteheir war workers and Bel
gian relief; North Toronto W P L • 
Rosedale Bassinet Club; Terra Cotta! 
Trinity Methodist Church Patriotic

sum was sent

andcam-
WOMEN’S PARTY meeting, Tuesday.

La?" Y M f’V Prim,f Room No- 7. Cen- 
I.M.C.A., College street. Xmport-

n.modlSCUSS on regarding changeof
i Ida-Ill r.

theû

Miss Sarah Lansing has returned to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, from Buffalo. 
She will accompany Mr. and Mrs. 
Lansing to Toronto shortly, where they 
will spend the winter.

The officers at Camp Borden arc 
giv ing a dance on Wednesday night,

Mrs. Frank Arnold! spent the week
end in Oakville.

Mrs. H. B. Anderson is leaving for 
Kingston today on a short visit to her 
sister.

Mrs. Andrew Duncanson

at 94 SJ. George street. A 
wedding guests was the bride’s 35- 
year-old grandmother, f'M-ra Alien, 
who had' come from Amherst, N.S., for 
the cereniony. 'X,

the

RECEPTIONS.

TT .. Go wans Kent, nee
Hoidge, will receive for the first’ time 
since -her marriage,

*13 th inst., with Sirs.
135 Glen road.

Major L- L. Anthes has been ap
pointed director, and T. A. Stevenson, 
secretary of the Toronto Trades and 
Labor Council, has been appointed 
assistant director, of the demobiliza
tion branch of the soldiers’ civil re
establishment. Lieut.-Col. Healv and 
■Lieut.-Col. Hugh Clark will act on the 
demobilization board With the other 
two. Major T. A. Anderson has been 

of questton-

M is. Harrycan be 
of the on (Friday,- the 

John G. Kent,
»

ïtter in 
ou will 

is the 
lomical

and het
young son, who have been with the 
parents of the former in Londonderry 
since the first year of the war, re
turned from overseas on Sunday, after 
spending two days with Major Dun
canson in London before sailing. He 
is now marching into Germany, and 
Mrs. Duncanson is at. Deancroft with 
Col. and Mrs. Gooderham.

Mrs. Baldwin, wife of Major Bald
win, Hamilton, who has been oveir- 
seas, returned home last week."

Mrs. Liddell and her

X

TROOP TRAIN MAY
ARRIVE ABOUT NOONLA2!£S„WILL’ BE INTERESTED IN 

SCORE’S HOLIDAY EXHIBIT.appointed supervisor 
n aires.

Because it •presents such an easy 
solution to the selection of exclusive 

Christmas gifts for 
gentlemen- in high- 
class haberdashery, 
neckwear, glove’s
a"d handkerchiefs, .town from Grimsby.
Rich and unusual Mrs. J. T- Clarke has taken ’a 
collection of dress- In the (Hampton Court, 
ing gowns, -house Miss Ethel Shepherd is giving two 

=coats’ «coking jack- musical teas in her studio the 
ets, bathrobes just such articles as before Christmas.

to aeIect from and Mrs. Fraser and her little damru 
getmemen to receive. The values are ter left on Sunday lor Birmingham 
very attractive. Score’s, 77 King west. Alabama, where they wm «pend '

j winter.
Mrs. Tilley, New Brunswick, is ex

pected Ln town this week, and will be 
the guest of Mrs. Easson, 
road, who is giving

Word was received at The World of
fice at a late hour last night that the 
troop train bearing the returned, men 
from the

Double-Platoon System
A Matter for the CouncilIn

“We will deal with that when the 
fire chief sends his report in,” said 
Mayor Church yesterday, regarding a 
report that the double platoon sys
tem in the fire department would not 
be put into force this year. “The 
council decided that it should come 
into force on December 24, and it is 
a mater entirely for the council. Some 
are of the opinion that the, armistice 
has changed the situation, and that 
we should wait until the soldiers re
turn, so that we can -select the best 
men available for the positions. I 
think myself that it should be left 
over until next year.” it is said that 
in some quarters that it would be 
better .to 'havg the new system come 
into force after the municipal elec
tions.

s.s. Araguaya would not
(id food 
is as to

roach North Toronto station until 
some time around noon. The exact 
time was not stated. Information 
gardlng the arrival of the train can 
be secured at the information bureau 
at North Toronto station by calling 
North 3416 or North 3417, and at the 
Lmon station, Adelaide 3180 or 
Adelaide 3181.

son ; are In
.mor- 

per 
De- 

from
, death

rgte of children was still appallingly 
high. “In- the light of modern know
ledge of the principles of antiseptic 
•surgery and its application t’o obstet- 
rirai practice, it is nothing short of 
criminal that such a high death rate 
should continue.”

The -speaker advocated medical ex
amination for all children on entering 
and leaving school. There should be 
a well-organized division of indus
trial ■ hygiene, and education in hy
giene should be established for the 
future governors,, the future legisla
tors of our community, the future 
parents of our country, the medical 
profession, the nursing Profession, 
clergy, the legal .profession and for 
the generatipn to come there 
only one efficient way, and that 
to begin in our schools.

reflatOsgoode Hall Newsrate
typhoid and tuberculosis, the weeki

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR ARAGUAYA DELAY?

r iùPP1Wale Court| second division—
List of cases set down for hearing for 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 11 a.m.:

Rex v. Oran or.
Fleming v. Sandwich.
McCartney v. McCartney.
Re Gibson Estate 

'"Reid v. Millar.
Reid v. Millar.
Coleanick v. Liggott.
Judgments will Ve delivered at the 

Opening ot court in the following
o V’ S*arahaR Hickman 

v. Warman, Owen Sound Wire Fence 
Company v United States Steel Pro! 
ducts Co., Jarvis v. Connell, Re Ryck- 
man, Denison and Foster.

Judges’ chambers will be held at 
11 a.m., be.ore Mr. Justice Masten.

KNEW NOTHING ABOUT IT.

Herbert Kerfoot appeared before 
Magistrate Denison in the Police 
court yesterday charged with’ theft 
and having no useful employment. He 
was remanded till the theft charge 
is investigated. 6

James Travencr was charged with 
a breach of the O. T. A. According to 
the police, when a search was made 
of h s rooms, a large quantity of al- 

Several municipalities of the proV- co , was found- He was fined $500 
ince, including London and Hamilton, and costa'
have taken advantage of the provin- ... A roommate of Travener’s, Wiil- 
cial government’s offer of free fire- Vam, B®.1'. waa fined 3200 and costs 
wood from Algonquin Park, and the “esp*te hls vehement plea of know- 
work of hauling the wood from the nothing of the liquor, 
bush will be undertaken as soon as the Be® Yung, charged with keeping
snow is of sufficent depth. Already KamblinS joint on Elizabeth 
about 13.000 cords have been cut for the w,af..fentito^a11 tor -three months in 
municipalities and a similar amount addlt‘on to being fined 3100 and costs, 
for use in heating the various govern- '-•bung Ling appeared on a similar 
ment buildings in the province/ A char6e. tnjt for lack of evidence he 
portion of this wood has already been I a dismissed. Magistrate Kings- 
moved to North Bay, and it is under- b°wever. announced hls inten-
stood that a quantity is being shipped :lon prosecuting Ling for being 
to Toronto immediately to its destina- fopnd ln-
tion at the parliament buildings. Gordon Richardson, who is at nre-
„ aent serving a sentence of one vear

-----, , THEOLOGICAL STUDENT SOL- for the theft of a motor car. appeared
Labor and City Discuss j (\ PIERS. mhe" 0*^.* of 3tealins an!

Plans for Demobilization ,,Rev- Hr. Chown, president of the *lven an additional tmT'^rn'onYhs "to

«ôi™ ,£ XJTSzsr™'» mh *» »,probationers- for the ministry who are ------------ ---------------- ^.ur> the case of Sarah Thompson
in tihe Canadian Corps X-bout F50 ASKS FOR A JURY v. the Oakwood Theatre Co., was dis-Methodist theologicai studentsm -_A JURY’ changed yesterday by Judge Coais-
the ranks of the C.E.F. Dr. Chown James Travencr convicted nt 1- . Jv?.rtb' In tbls caee. the plaintiff, who 
will start for overseas on Thursday > inK liquor in his possession wa f • à d?WrU on thf sidewalk out-
and be absent two months The S/terday fined Vw TnT ' ™ ***' S‘Je the °akwood Thcatr®

proposed of tbe President’s office will be in Police court, 
government plans for the demobilize- of Rev- Dr. R. N. Bums during I Ha.rry Lowe, farmer,
>ion of returned soldiers with respect Dr’ Chown s absence. 1 and costs for having
to civic sei-vices. The conference, ciiwcbT;— ------ :------ , automobile. His defence
which was in pursuance of the board FUNERAL OF A. W. CURRY. | belonged to Passengers he
of control’s renort on thp mavor’s mu --------- *n *rom the country.twenty-one points, whitih are recom- Cu^v ^on^D^3 ^ nNiCOla MarineIIi’ motorman of the
mendations for co-operation between church d 5 . at 446 Queen street car which jumped the
the city and government was no! da^ ri'temoon Tn1"6 Mmmt iWl\Ch °" X,ov®mb®r 30. J P
open to the public. The pemv.ntnt > Ceme.erv. Rev Mr Sr of l^nd ^ 3 °Wn r®quest.
otficials were chosen as a committee Street Congregational Church offic^t
iwo governments1"® l° Wltî‘ thC The Iat® Ml"- Curry was 53 years

—from 
uldyou 
uipped

the MISS WISEMAN SAILING.
DEMOLITION OF“The matter will be thomlj\ in- 

vestigated and the .responsibility 
fixed," jvas the declaration made by 
R. C. Vaughan, assistant to President 
Hanna of *the government railways, 
who is now in Nova Scotia, when ask
ed yesterday to place the responsi
bility for the delay in securing 
to convey tihe troops from the “Ara
guaya” when it docked at Halifax, to 
their destinations.

The railway is now making every 
endeavor to supply sufficient cars to 
meet the need, but it is said that ail 
the railroads will have to rurn in 
their empty cars to be used for the 
troops when large numbers arrive.

Mr. Vauglhan estimates that it 
would take about ten trains composed 
of eight o.r nine 
transport 6.000 men. 
ber of soldiers allotted to one car is 
fifty.

Miss Wtsemfen. president of 
Canadian. Business Women’s Club, 
leaves on Thursday for England. Site 
will fiall o nthe Adriatic. The United 
States

TWO OLD SCHOOLS the
Bedford

Party in her honor on iVTday.
Mrs. Ralph King is giving a Christ

mas dance on December 30, at her
house in Lowther avenue. asked Mies Wiseman to
ri“V inS\Twnrdfromawnagntc°en has, representative while she is In Eng-
with Mrs. J. T Warringtoif”^-m?8 land" Sh® will also represent the Ca- 
Bradgatc. arnngton, The nadian Business Women’s Club at a

Miss Viola Chaplin arrived in conference to be held in January,
from st. Catharines yestertav When Miss King, president of the

Mr. and Mrs, R. F* Butcha.ri vin bnlt®d State® Chamber of Commerce
tape en- toria, B.C., are at the King EMward W"' add «rs' Pankhurst. xvill

tailed as the buildings were loaned to Tbe Conference Club of the ,h_ take part- Questions regarding wom-
the militia department, then to the siater Association will »D?n ihe ®n lp business and other matters will
public works department by the Do- house, 21 Cariton street on ° dlscuss'Hl'
minion Government. from 3 to 7 o'clock, and haxeKi

A. proposal may be made at this invitations to the opening «sued 
week’s meeting of the management L Mra' Edward Fauquier/ who h„, 
committee that instead of tearing ! Ibe®n in St. Catharines for the u ,
aown the old Givens and Crawford ; U|ree weeks, has returned to OVawa NO MORE REGISTRATION.
schools, they be remodeled for : Lieut.-Col. K. Innés is in Ottawa --------- -
temporary use to relieve the over-1 Mlss Dori-s Belton. London, Out i« The day of the registration card <> 
■hieh V tîle l0Wer fonr,a in the j P«-v,nP «me visits In town. ’’ over. Notification was received4 tn

tL . u ! '/„e,rvfal Mewburn and G„.-,;ral Toronto on. Friday, Dec. 6. that It was
The old ■Gl%ens school building is G catkin a-e in Kingston, from Ottawa no longer necessary to carry the little

1^3* oV Park ^no!6 Coton®’ Oabtrne Pasteboards that have been sozeaio^
535,000. and -Jesse aJa® -OCnt the week-end in Kingstor guarded for months past, and that 

Ketch,urn 3-0,000. . Mra. t.ordon Hoskin and her youstg b°Ta or Kiris attaining the age of 16
riNiniiM . _ j°n s.p®nt vhe week-end at the Clifton Would not b® called upon to register.
CANADIAN ARCHITECTS ONLY. Rln- other eon from Ridley Col- In commenting upon the benefit* 

Th.» ai„„ »„ n . t-athdrines, joining them on derived from registration. Dr. Glimour 1
Commue. BulM<?mg "ï of m y’ a , J- Steele stated that 22,000 men hadCommerce Building and Other Mr and Mrs. Musson 3,.->d Mr. .and been secured for farms thru the

Canadian Banks. Wr„ GoodwiIn Bernard. Niagara-r-n- carda- Also, the men who were avall-
xlv . ,, , Lh/rak.v have 'eft for the south, abl® for Ita,y and the United States,
eVtr^rs”1 °n h, w ti!-y win sp'end the win'er when they needed them for the drafts 
extraordma^mis- M«. XV R. Bafiy. Jr Ml ^ were thus made known.

K^r^Vnc-om^i„0tM^ c’ring a ^ wee^lr^i ALLEGED THeF OF COAL.

White."1 \Vh!re this^hifo^aUon"^ e„ne™iHwffl Wlte °f Mr’ C- H- Havas. ' J,ld^® Winchester yesterday diz- 
have been obtained I do not know ! ha tf:fffi® manager 0f the C. G. ! missed Ichuk Lifchuk from the charge 
but in view of the injustice done tX '- r.d V WV, hC'' hoasc in- Moncton, j .steali"f two tons of coal from the 
a local firm of architects I desire to I », , ‘ turning to TCror.-to to Join | Roberts Co., and remanded Bert Sale
say that the building ip question was ! Xri- «n, , ! tP th® ”eneral sessions for settence
designed and its construction super- jT . Mildred Mori ne wtio went to ! upon the 8am® charge, 
viswl-by Messrs. Darling & Pearson rt/”3 Angeles to -pend the winter, is 
of Toronto, also that the stone used ,on tho ^'"crtislng staff of 
in I y construction, Stanstead granite, tn® ,arKC shops.
is Canadian stone. Furthermore, I "Ims and pink carnations decorat- W. Bruce, general organizer in
tdiould like to add that the Canadian ®d t,he bpm® of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ! Ontario for Jt-he International Union 
Bank of C ommerce has not in many I "ennrr» George street, w'ten at : *n ^-ana<la. has succeeded in getting a 
years employed an architect from, the , threc o clock yesterday afternoon the ,'aiRe of 7*/4 cents an hour for journey- 
L nited States. The handsome build- j marriage was solemnized of \tLet, I ,rw?r* plumbers in London, 
ings of the bank in Montreal, Winni- Y®rda Watson to Mr. ,J. Lorin"

Quebec, Vancouver and many yon<>Uy, son of Mr. and Mwk W. Lor? 
other places thruout Canada are the Cono.ly, Madison avenue. Rev
product of the brains of Canadians. D- Cochrane performed the cere- 

Margaret Mifrphy. charged yester- ïhC the bf'"k has ^n, and ™onL which was very quiet owing- to
day before Magistrate Brunton, with workmen^Canadla!!1^8’ , Canadian death of the bride’s brother at the 
abusing and insulting Hannah Hicks, r XrrtÜ tid! to t^lal<- fT nt" ,^lLSe Katherine Lynch played
a neighbor, waj given the option of he ! L that a Iocal ^ wedding march and Miss Helen
30 days or a 35 fine. “I want to go whkdWs otoem v the crfdit ^!™pk‘ns sanF- The bride wore white
to jail.” was the woman’s quick re- rT.-iv them‘ y°urs faith- beaded georgette crept, veil and

His no tort to the judgment. y’ John Alrd, ^b ossoms, and carried white
HIS OR HER. Albert Barry- New Toronto, was Toronto Dec 7 General Manager. Miss Dagmar Benner, in white ctepe

A new order of thi Su'en a 3p-day sentence for stealing a Z------------- 1________ __ d® Z"/1 ,b ackr *;ul:o hat and pink
<*..«<,^ ____________________- STOCKING wanted.

Aft.r,»,« a.y. „f mm„ ,„m ss.p’,L,pd stolen n6c-ïiles wanted- ».

w„D , , ï5sr«rÆ"sriÆüssrSS^œt“;,3rvs *“ ssrcst Du.-iJas «tree:, two months ago. Aldom, die.] at Sr. Michael’s Hospi- bis or ber bat or umbrella into the fo- -he murie- of Vo-in- ViT/’ tr.Jal Christmas stockings in order to have satin. After the rccept on Mi n

■k.vîkï s x sss
m4 ' ■« reeeivlM ‘ fl» « Jfaftf "i’”

1 1 ■ - 6101611 nockties. _ J cheer-giving patriotic wotkl
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One hundred thousand dollars’ worth 

of old public school buildings arc to 
be torn down in Toronto early in the 
“ext, year, as out of date. They 
the ild Park, Givens, 
and Crawford schools,

vO
chamber of commerce has

Ik. You. 
asteur-, 
unes to 
hat are

cars are
Jesse Ketchum, 

, now being used
by the military. A report is to be 
made to the property committee on 
Thursday afternoon respecting th© 
dates .when the schools will be va
cated by the military authorities 
There . is considerable red

act as its

N. S. F. CHEQUES FOR HORSES.jrt

f the ' Judge Winchester and counsel 
aiu.—nig xuc jury t.ouay dn the case 
of Rex v. Jake Leavitt, in which Leavitt 
is Charged with

are
was
was

obtaining uuee 
horses from John MadPherson under 
false pretences on Oct. 10, 1318. 
dence was to -l'he effect that the 
-prisoner had presented a cheque to 
MacPherson, which was 
marked. N. S. F. 'by the Bank of Com
merce in Montreal. A charge of false 
pretences had bec-n heard in -court 
against Leavitt in June, this year, in 
respect to the purchase of 14 horses. 
Counsel for the defence, yesterday, 
pointed out that the prisoner, who 
was a large dealer in horses, had ex
perienced heavy and sudden reverses 
during the summer, and that this ac
counted for the rapid fluctuations in 
the bank account, no intent to defraud 
being shown.

VICTORIAN NURSES
APPEAL FOR FUNDS

Evi-
Until «he leaves for 

England, Miss Wiseman will bo with 
Miss Banchop at 280 
street.

400 coaches each to 
The usual n'jm- Weet Blaarreturned

- In reply to the special appeal that 
is being made on behalf of the Vic- 
torian Order of Nurses, to provide ad
ditional help for efficiently carrying on 
l;.<L£reat york tbey are doing, a large 

have responded.

Municipal Firewood14 From Algonquin Park
number of people

the special contributors* of tne 
iast three days are the following: Sir 
î?nneph Hlavelle, 3200; Lady Eaton. 
»-ou, Sir Edmund Osier, 3100: W. A 

11 ' N- Cowan, 3100; Hed- 
Massey-Harris Co.,

Among

4”°fhTh4 Wm! Daries6 c'o^ïlOO; Sto

rÆÆ^Co"fîio-.’Ta.X?-
■ris, 3100; Mrs. Alexander Laird, 3100- 
Angus Sinclair, $100; Mrs. C. W. 
Beatty^ $100; Mrs. D. A. Dunlop, $50; 
Mrs. Robt. Gooderham, $50; Herman 
■Heintzman. $50;; C. E. Calvert. $50.

A large additional sum is still need
ed in order to help provide additional 
nurses and to successfully 
this important work.

a
street, FELL DOWN EMBANKMENT.

Mr. Justice Middleton yesterday re
served judgment in the action by the 
solicitors of the late Edward Mills 
for $5000 against the Municipality of 
Toronto. The plaintiffs stated that 
Mr. Mills fell down an alleged 
guarded embankment on the Weston 
road on the night of July 9, 1917, sus
taining injuries which resulted in hls 
death.

Editor World: 
been -drawn to the 
statement made in

un-
>carry on

RAISE 
MPHAL ARCHES i?

JURY DISAGREE.
rc*c< iption of- the 
returning are now 

1 spécial committee' jp; 
n Ramsden is cha r-- 1 
ting in tho ci-ty haljt j 
F-cidcd to ask 
ir.ers for permi.ssu»,|*j3 

y on Saturday, Dec- 
HM), -which is to Jb*. K 
mmittee in building ‘ 
over t-lie city streets J 
narcii of the return- m

X\,t.i the .heads of the city depart
ments .pi-escnt and Works 'Commis
sioner Harris in the chair, Mr. H. J. 
Daly of Ottawa, chairman of the re
patriation and employment committee 
"I Canada, and Dr. Riddel-l, head of 

* 'he provincial 
bureau.

INCREASED THEIR WAGES.one of j

in Febru-
the ary, 1917, brought suit for $500 dam

ages.
costs atgovernment 

presented the
was fined $20 
liquor in his 

was that it 
had taken

PREFERRED JAIL.

isrn for these arch®»
-d to the committee, j 
signs submitted will > 
ntlor; of the board* |
organiâitio-na thru 

be asked . to co 
the, to tak®

will be tried
orange 
roses. {

old.

DEATH OF MOHAWK SOLDIER. AN INFLUENZA VICTIM.committ 
day.-

ite positions 1 have s 
tiie arcl-.es, it '*■ * 

! will he -placed I 
n, North Toronto 1 
Park and on Yong® Jj 
: permission of the J 
ters is received the | 

into more ’Ifteol/- |

e,
Pte. David John Powlese, a Mohawk 

Indian, after serving two years ;in 
l-'rance, returned to his home. 913

groom, and Mack hat. 1 tiw1

TT
{
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of lutur# events, not 

iiuenued to raise money, zc ner 
word, minimum 60c; if neld to ralss 
“°“fy «f1®1»' for i-atrk'ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word 
minimum $1.00; if held to rah» 
money for any other than thwe 
purposes 6c per word, minimum
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THE TORONTO WORLD

ANOTHER HUN “PLANT.”
NJ

TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 10 191*The Toronto World
In a land like Canada there dhoukl 

be no room'for Bolshevism or its 
oause. But our Bolshevikl ait in high 
places, and gather wealth 
selves without regard to the situation 
or condition of others, 
need for sudh organizations 
Great War Veterans' Association, 
such political movements as the jLaljnr 
party. Those who speak of 
things as Bolshevistic do not under
stand the affairs of the country. They 
one the warrant that Bolshevism will 
not spread from tho higher 
where it has its only lodgment—for 
Bolshevism is the domination by 
class of the -rest of the country. Our 
system is

h power-
INJUNCTION TO BLOCK

SEIZURE OF CABLES

\_ Ft JNDED 1880.
A •••Jlng newspaper published every day 
• the year by The World Newspaper 
.company of Toronto, Limited.

H, J. Maclean, Martaging Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, 
a, . .... Telephone Calls:
Hun «308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch O,’flee—40 South McNab 

Stréet, Hamilton.
•4... —.Telephone Regent 1948.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
î.IÏÏ?Iabs’ *5-°0 Per year in advance; or *4.00 per year, 40c per month; by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, pontage extra, 

j I TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10.

BILLION AND HALF 
. ASKED FOR LOANS

Add extra 
Xmas giait 
gift is ont 
making su,

IDA SPEAKS OF 
TRIUMPHAL ARCHES. p; New York, Dec. 9.—The Commer

cial Pacific Cable Company, allied 
with the Commercial Cable Company, 

If Here is any way known, or any ****? for 411 injunction in the federal 
excuse which may be used tor col- S,°urt tod»y restraining Poetmaster- 
lecting money, then you can take it ~eaenaI Burieson from further con- 
from us that some one in the city hall ‘ro of0lta ™-000 miles of cable be- 
will think it up. Every dav one or Sed?,. Francisco, China, Japan
the other of the public represent.”- ,h® PbJUppln® Islands. Violation
Uvea pops along with another «rheme Ht ^P-ternatsonal law by Burleson is

£££■& % ^rotthebe rrthd &
™Trty a I™"*”» *t?hîmfnh^he *^i3ln*r^f nwn*y to erect without a formal treaty approved by 
triumphal arches, which will be erect- I tile senate. y
*d ‘"J™ different parts of the city. This contention- is upheld, 
and th.u which the boys will march, company declares, by information 
,53! * che? wlI> tie built with the from fis London office that a depart- 
tota of keeping them standing for at ment of the British Government has 

a yaar-. Instructed the Commercial
just why the members of this com- Company representatives 

mittee want t» inflict the hardship of make no changes at the direction of the 
f^rCth=nf i^Q '\ha have -bean do- American postmaster-general without

Ut“® mck for the l£u#t four first submitting them to that depart- 
years is quite more than we in our ment for approval, 
utter ignorance caji understand. If Commercial Pacific officials state*. 
3,‘®y ^showing the boys a good tonight that they expected Mr. Burle- 
time It might be different, but when son to make voluntary answer to the 
t comes to “padding the hoof the case. If he does noL to^dedared 

fellows who are coming hack from they will serve him .by publication as 
over there have had enough. In the case of the Commercial Cable

Some one attempted to dampen their Company, 
ardor by saying that the troops would No orders had been received from 
not be returned in units, and that if the postmaster-general, they stated
thaf Tl**®’ tn?re was a P°S9ibl« Chance and^he company was continuing and 
that the military authorities would I -Planrtlmg to continue its busings ” 
not want them to parade the streets tho Its lines had not been seized 
where these wonderful archee would1 seized,
be; however, -the argument was with
out avail, because there were those 
among the gathering who knew that 
walking the streets surrounded by 
limelight is one of the best things 
which reception committee 
like to do.

Apparently it did not dawn on the 
men who were doing all of this
posing that the fellows from________
have not the faintest desire, in this 
world tc parade, and what is more, 
cuce the boys get out of uniform they 
will not get back into it again to 
march under all the triumphal arches 
that were ever erected.

There will be a tag day for this 
purpose, and the objective will be 
$80,000. ■

to thorn-
1 BY IDA L. WEBSTER.I i

„ v .'%a

mM Give
Hand

Hence the 
as the 

and
m Will Be Authorized to Coun

tries Associated With U. S. 
in Supplying Food.

i \S ¥m :these
: IW/tel Whatever 

our Stock d 
Ung qualitj 
Below we j 
principal lii

Washington, Dec. 9.—Congress was 
asked by Secretary McAdoo today to 
authorize loans after the declaration 
of peace to the
have been associated with the United 
States in the war, to aid in feeding 
and reconstructing devastated 
tries. f

ms ranks,
per copy, $2.50 per

governments which
! •>ne Ladies’rM

I ?a democracy where all 
classes according to their need and 
their efforj have an equal opportunity. 
If they do not have it the active vital 
forces of the nation will continue tho 
work of adjustment and reconstruc
tion which the war has begun, until 
a fair and just condition exists.

It will be the part of wise politics 
to hasten this adjustment as rapidly 
as possible and to eliminate any ten
dency to revert to former Injustices.

th-e Hemrtitchi 
weight. In 
$2.00 to $6.(1 
Hemstitches 
quality. $3 
Initialed P 
sheer quail 
choice varie 
to $6.00 pen 
Embrolderel 
in beautlfd 
real h&nd-d 
20c, 25c, 30c 
each.

4I coun-Labor in the British Elections.
Whatever other nations 

about it, the fate of the world largely 
hangs in the balance 
«lections next Saturday. The deyelop- 

. ment of the labor party is tihe great 
new factor in the situation, and there 
!• some speculation over the Impor
tance of the

*7

mM\ The secretary estimated that about 
tQ a billion and a half dollars of war 

bonds already authorized will be avail
able for this purpose, but loans

may think .BAVniKffl Cable
there

1 of the British.
:

1 can- 
pro-

specific legislative

j J 1 not be continued alter peace is 
claimed without 
authority.

A special meeting of the house ways 
and means committee, to which the 
request was addressed, was called for 
Wednesday to hear Mir. McAdoo on 
the subject.

Secretary McAdoo also

1 y /

i women’s vote. With 
nearly one-third of the constituencies 
going by acclamation, it can be un
derstood that the women’s vote has 
not been of an extremist description.

I > Gents’lis
KA Symbol of Change. Plain H.S. 

heavy quail 
heme. $3.00 
Initialed Lid 
onteed pure 
letter desld 
hems, from 1 
Novelty Hd 
•linen with ol 
and tan. $6

(V proposed
legislation to permit the treasury, after 
Dec. 16, to extend the credit to allies 
with the understanding that they might 
be used “for such purposes growing 
out of the war as the secretary of the 
treasury shall determine.”

Legislation was asked to permit the 
notes which the allied governments 
have given in return for cl-edits to be 
converted into long-time obligations, 
the maturity of these to be determined 
by the secretary of the treasury, with 
a maximum of thirty years for loans 
under the first Liberty bond act and 
20 years for all otheca. The existing 
law makes it mandatory to have the 
maturity of these foreign government 
obligations coincide with the maturity 
of Liberty loans from which the loan 

9.—The next six paymenta came-
months will be the Critical ones in the °f the M 0,000,000,000 authorized by 
historv Of pa critical ones in the cpngress for allied loans, $7,608,690,483 

„„ story °r Canada, according to Sir has been paid out as cash, and $611,- 
Not only that, but the John W3nis°C, who spoke to the Cana- 647-218 represents credits established 

government will be asked to msdto a Club at a luncheon today Sir but not >'et advanced in cash or other-
good sized donation. So that perha<ps John is chairman of the M , wise made effective. Secretary Mc- 
$50,000 will be collected and epentto ® federal re' Adoo allowed $279,659,298 for further
build five arches, which are about as , ctlon con™ittee. His subject credits for war purposes. This made
necessary as another savings bank. If waA “The scheme of land settlement *8.500.0(X>,000, leaving $1,500,000,000 - 
the city want to do something for for soldiers.’’ available out of credits already au-
the men who are returning, let them “if the ___________  . thorlzed to be effected by the legisla
tive a tag day by aH means, but do-_________________ untry Can 1)6 carried tlon now proposed.

-vote the money collected to some tvhr,u, the next six months we
sensible sftmt. For that matter they 7L11 prÇt>ably enter upon a Fong era of 
might give everyone of them a bag ®fp ®lon,and Prosperity,” he said. “It 
of potatoes, but so far as erecting I kT*,, that precedents will have to 
arches for them to drag their poor r^v5,I,?J?erarded and Projects of a 
weary feet thru, it is almost as clever Vi.” 7fry Jcharacter sanctioned,
as presenting them all with an il- th tllrLe demands Initiative and
luminated address. - courage and the co-operation of all

The question has progressed to such sathffS'ror^11» aiî,“,to 
lengths that they arc now asking for adjuetment to
designs for these great and glorious
arches. Alderman Johnston pointed „.,7„STeat responsibility lies upon the 
out the fact that in Quebec he saw ft and 1 do
arches where the pedestrians had to fat U wlu be
walk over them by the aid of high sir
steps. Personally vze thought that he L°0h“ al!° that ,n Edition to
must have seen a gang of >AIplne iffd 5fanta forL soldiers it is impera-
chas-eurs at work. * tive that - we should establish a sys-

Another member wanted, to have the wff ,fany veterans
school children perched on the top of L "if 6 thelr old connections 
them on the one “big day,’’ so th£t I f"?, Jh°,.W.in.fMe a hard and
they might render soulful ditties’ of 4 future lf the state does not

011 afford temporary assistance and sup
port Every undertaking should be a

Naturally little Information is yet 
available about the occupation of Ger
man .territory by the troops of the 
entente, but the full story, when it 
confies, will ba as picturesque and in
teresting as anything else In the war. 
It Is said that the German authorities 
have desired the people to accord the 
troops a good reception. At any rate, 
the people hitherto have been 
teous and even friendly.

A y eat deal depends upon the spirit, 
in which the

\ The labor platform appeals to many 
more than are specifically labor In the 
«décrions, and, no doubt, the line-up 
In the house of commons will show 
Lloyd George depending for the 

| cess of his reform schemes to a lange 
i extent on labor votes.

asli t
Î!

: suc-
; Linens M 

i priate Xi
Our Linen 
many -Unes J 
suitable for (j 
assurance th 
is always ap 
Other depart 
plied with 1 
offers many 
gifts.

Letter ordi

U
National ownership of land is prob

ably the most radical
officers

of the labor 
proposals. It Is recognized by abor as 
a vital principle. We have to go back 
to the Pentateuch to get some idea of 
what a logical plan of this sort en
tails. In additifto the land, a build
ing program Is/pi the labor platform, 
which will mean the abolition of\ 
slums and tenements, 
houses are demanded, to be erected at 
thé nation’s expense. This !s taking 
» leaf out of the Irish statute book.

cour-! s» .
pro- Sir John Willison Says if That 

overseas perjod^s Safely Passed, Pros
perity Will Follow.

< -occupation is carried 
out, and evidently there have been 
errors of taste and judgment on both 
sides. While it was strict poetic jus
tice for the Belgians to demand from 
the people of Aix-la-Chappell 
same servility that the Germans de
manded from .the Belgians in 1914, 
there are many who would have 
ferred to see Belgium adopting a 
higher standard.

Idifferent stuff. I 
we ever could think alike.

“Why, Brian Hackett! 
you mean ?”

!7ïot-dlng—at lea*t nothing 
You know I didn’t 

fault, but I’m tired.”
“I know—and I 

human.”
After this they s-poke 

‘hfy *e,re, at home. Then once 
Rut.h tried to talk of what had han- 
P®",ed w'hlle she was away, where he 
had been, etc. But Brain was strange
ly uncommunicative. Ruth felt that
w„r*.“ SS"“"S *"S «

was

was a fool to think 

What do
! Montreal, Dec. ! r .

:
A million :e the much.” 

mean to find
«

am—well—justpre-*1 Ruth Returns From WashingtonPublic education is another strong 
Point. It requires free and open iit- 

; struction for all. The plan of main- 
|j tenance scholarships is included, these 

being to give the clever children of 
the poor their chance. The teachers 
are to be properly dealt with also, as 

V regards salaries.
Public ownership to the practicable 

limit: trades unionism all the way; a 
national minimum for the 
earner;
provements In the hours and places 
of labor will follow the success of the 
labor party at the polls. The labor 
men have no favor for tariffs, pre- 

[ ferrlng direct taxation, and the ,cvy 
on the wealthy which this Implies. 
Of the 670 seats If labor

T<little until 
more

.
CHAPTER CVII.The British generals have been 

particular to Impress upon the sol
diers the need for the utmost 
larity and probity of conduct. 
Canadians will be in no way behind 
this standard. In spite of their bar
barity and .their heartlessness, there 
Will be many to contrast the British 

onanner and method with the Ger
man’s. We should desire to make a 
good Impression lf only for the sake 
of the future.

THEBtvery
Ruth hated to - go to Washington. 

Never since she had bqen In the shop 
had she so dreaded lehvlng Brian- 
Had you asked her she could 
bave explained her

regu-
The POPILLOYD GEORGE APPEALS 

FOR VOTES OF WOMENnot

ill reason—not 
that it would have been clear. It 
more a vague feeling that something 
would happen, that somflftng threat
ened them.

But she was a business woman. So 
she put aside her fears, and, after 
telephoning Brian, started imme
diately for the capital.

“What!” Brian had 
when she called him.

“I must 
for a

London, Dec. 9.—.Premier Lloyd 
George at a great meeting at Albert 
Hall today made an appeal for the 
votes of the women- The meeting 
was attended exclusively by women, 
it being unique fn that and other ways. 
The guard of honor was made up of 
members of toe various uniformed 
women’s organizations.

The premier pointed out that 
twee,n six million and

Third Wee! 
Produc

m2 ■
,wage-

and all the necessary mi
ll OTHER PEOPLE’S 
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No Indemnity for Canada.

III ensure a 
peace coni' t i

1
al fis

We and our posterity 
will have to live with the Germans 
and other savages as long 
globe holds together, and it

not
unequal to the ■ Tho running 

"The Better 'OlJ 
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c end, agd how n 

B Berts and Alfs 
\ stand a living” vd 
h England against] 
i overtook Belglu] 
g where the Germai

d§ Harper,, customs] 
L *ln8ton street, corri

as the 
would 

our

ejaculated 

run over to Washington

t. be-a ,-Td<? following open letter 
aadreased to 

Canada
David Lloyd George?66" 

shall not Jl!nourdeJirLdemnrty' We

ffirzsSaZis!:rtMua; b"Lthat W,2‘ -t " enouagb 
Let us make up the rest ourselves 
An indemnity to Britain Is lust htit 
should not bo enforced. It is’ -he 
world’s debt. 3 -he

1 j Mest>P°tamia worth, and 
, and Palestine and Egypt. 

Ncibuchednezznr was rich. -So wm 
Sennacherib and Hiram, King ^
arrt6’»h "d ?"i°"-on and the Pharaohsf 
and they didn’t know all nf tv» « ’

a solid Africa woroi^ 
früst^Butr^henfIanJ,S’ and EnSland’s

sj: 13ut the trust will n&v. and u 
ought ts pay. it will enrich

?nd the world besides.
What Is it worth to have 

frank aokrnowlodgment 
ungrudged? What Is it 
rid of whiskey? The 
less.

seven million 
women would have a direct influence 
on the legislation of the future which 
would largely depend on how they

“If you suspect any man of going 
to the pence conference with 
hr.r flreart,’’ eald the premier, 
against him. The coming peace must 
moice war difficult, if not impossible, 
t hose who made the war mus) pa- 
the penalty. The higher they are the 

rea*°n why they should be pun
ished. The German people must also 
ba made to pay the penalty. If it s
penceT *'***' “ wU1 not be » Just

The premier said he was a believer 
in a league of nations because, while 
he could not say it would prevent war, 
it would add to the difficulties of mak
ing war. Huge armies, which tempted 
rulers to war, must not be allowed to 
continue. ,

He declared himself In favor of 
equal rights for women, as well as 
equal pay for equal work and 

equality in the marriage laws.”

count for much In the future lf 
good example now made an Impres
sion which would broaden down the 
generations.

day.’’
"Oh------ ”
“I’m awfully sorry, Brian but it 

can’t be helped- I’ll be back! late to- 
morrow night. Would it be asking 
too much to meet me?” "

"Pi be there if I can. I suppose It 
will be the last train.’’

Yes—gets In 
midnight.”

“Very well. I’ll be there.”
that^Ruth” wanted°to °cr'y 80 d6taChed

•Go0^:bbyee.-’dear/' She ‘

On the train

«secures a
tihlrd or even a fourth, there will be 
changes in Britain which will set the

i

pace for the rest of the democratic 
world.

We need not expect to make much 
Impression on the kaiser’s 
tion. ït is only the

war in 
“votethe front line trenches, while the

veterans walked underneath—the only, ___ . .
trouble- with that being that likely L tovestment, em-
half a dozen of them wou'd sUo off lab°r la the meantime, but
and break their legs, thus making the mcreStog Vthe natton2î°effî and
city and the taxpayers liable for I l g the national efficiency,
damages.

So far as we could see, the only 
thing about the whole meeting that 
was worth while was the fact that 
Alderman Ramsden makes a splendid
chairman. As for the rest of it. it is . „„ , ^ . - —
too ridiculous for space. Give the re- pectea to arrive at Cherbourg tomor- 

♦haee ! turned men the best in the land, but f°T’ ^?h, toy^in^ a German submar- 
for heaven’s sake do not spend $30.000 , Tkls ,s the I|rst group of U-boats 
building arches which thev will not , ?e ban-led over to France. It in
even want to gaze upon, let alone *T,.v8 °n? of the most recent 
march under. or tn® submersible cruiser type.

The Japanese armored cruiser (Nis- 
sbln, with two torpedo boats-, has 
rived at Constantinople.

genera-
young who are 

impressionable or susceptible, 
future of Germany is in their hands. 
We can do nothing with the kaiser 
and his contemporaries 
their hearts. Pleas for the ex-kaiser 
are springing up in unexpected places. 
Scheidemann and Harden 
begging mercy for him. We suppose 
In their eyes the worst Hun is better 
than any allied saint.

A Loan of Liberation. somewhere about; 1 The
Mr. Henri Ponsot, consul-general of 

France In Canada, has appealed to 
the Canadian money market in

■ Il
FIVE GERMAN U-BOATS 

HANDED OVER TO FRANCEi I to changecon-
said instead-nection with the new French “Loan of 

Liberation.” The minister of finance 
has authorized the sale of these se
curities, and subscriptions are receiv
able at all chartered banks until

, was a newly-married 
They were Chappy1 togeth^ That

p^e™ th F’ '“attedaS,ikehetwr^6d

f!®8' i,ey aug'hed at everything and 
This solicitude for William Hohen- 5 atJa11’ aa young things are

“"î» » ^ 
centre Of the Plotting and conspiracy sionally when they thought no one 
that is directed towards a restera- looklnS his hand would steal over and 
tion of the old state of affairs. The ,0hvinK:y; ■
inclination to return to former things gether ^f that ^ “““ be to" 

is not whoU- German. We have Stabbingly quick came the thought 
traces of it in Canada, longings for ^bat but for her they might be- It 
the fleshpots of an impossible Egypt "aa ®he wb° was leaving Brian, not
ZdiZ/trTh SlbaCk tQ thfl a-W"bohamdJfithebroth^ssible and 

conditions than -the kaiser can. probable for him to search for other
This is the one thing to be thoroly comp£my to help him pass the time, 

understood by everybody now arrt Had she—was she, doing wrong? 
some of in nro a li’» i „ ‘ (No—she decided not. As usual, sheTh . blt sIow ln facin^ it- concluded that if he could not be true
tnere is a great gulf fixed between when she was working for them both 
1919 and 1914. Those who would and sharing everything with him, he

would not be true even if she 
"slaving in his kitchen,” 
expressed it to herself.

But she could not shake off her

Paris, Dec. 9.—Five trawlersare both are ex-

Saturday next. These securities are 
- known as four per cents., “Perpetual 

Rentes,” and the price is only 70.80 
francs per 100 francs.

America’s 
■at last and 
worth to be 

wqr is not ail

vessels

FOUR QUEBECKERS HELD
IN BIGAMY CASE

ar-The billions of francs raised by the 
French nation mean little er nothing 
to the average Canadian, altho they 
represent an extraordinary amount of 
sacrifice and struggle. But we all 
derstand the gallant and sacrificial 
deeds by which the

th«hiP f°ï ®hlp’ not a German ship on 

t0° ™

TJa6pes. 146 Evelyn avenue 
Toronto, Dec. 9, I9ig.

A Blow Open and Rob Safe of
Standard Bank at Brooklin

FAVOR REDUCTION
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Charged with hav

ing gone thru a form of marriage on 
two occasions, Antoine Laurin and hie 
first wife, Alexina Paqvin, both aP- 

i peared before Magistrate Goyette in 
' Hull police court this morning. Her 
j father, Joseph Paquin, and a -brother, 
Angus Paquin, who Witnessed one of 
the bigamous marriages, 
held for assisting in a marriage they 
knew was illegal.
and his wife, who was Laurin's first 
bride, and her kister, Florence, who 
married Laurin, are also implicated in 
the matrimonial tangle. The 
entered, pleas of not guilty, and 
remanded for a week- 

According to the police the facts of 
the case are: On December 28, 1903, 
Antoine Laurin and Alexina Paquin 
were married at Foltimore, Que. The 
couple lived together for eleven years, 
the union. bringing five children. In 
1914, Laurin is said to have 
with Florence Paquin, sister to -his 

your nearest wife, and the couple went thru a
frUiT^y^st6-Marte

ready to go -back almost before X whTre^r p^ces^o,6^ ?“
^-Briar- « - — i^th^v^rFHr>in^i6-d"®"e-

juftheonc1ed f6el anXiOU8’ h0WeVer- tionTel^TneThi^rif^n6
U was mt as she was falling to ^ th. eountryf^rfighXVl where the m^iLe6^6"66 ™ Hu"’ 

sleep. Suddenly she wondered if far a Province, for a nationality gone thru this h?nny. was
Brian was at home or if he was with hj,no ®ne for the nation; and all thisi 10-17 Alexina ParmiiV October 9, 
Mollie King. whi.e, dose alongside vour great Paquin s father and

“Please don’t forget me, Brian,” she fre.W, .wi,.h giant’s growth, looking theVesulTt^ing thatch of the union- 
whispered. then fell asleep. the future before him. cutting hj wUU ^s^stir^ i^ » ^ ffl charged

She had no time for thought all the h| |i'Ylth Perspective ideas of what marriage laws There ° ation of th®
next day, and was so tired that she *imbs would attain to in after- dren by”Alexina
slept nearly all the way to New York. ’ dtag>ng his canals and grading riage J ' U"rm*
She ’was overjoyed when mhe saw roads- wth one eye on #ie At UnH. „Brian waiting for her at the head of Lrea,,3'"4 i.tbe other 011 the Pacific parently been în'/”' wl^e havr® ap"
the stairway. He took her bag, kissed nP^ding bims®!t monopolizing, an.' he recent y rrtuAfeT *?°d t8rms’ for
her and led the way to a taxi. thi_‘"=- out-manoeuvring and f-anten» with wife^No ^ ^ to Poltlmore

“I’m starxx-d, dear. I was so tired ^,03® colonial bodies who sat same house wi.o a"d ,resld®d in 
I slept all the way and so did not get in Downing street and l^U husbind Th ^"? and her «-
any dinner.” w.ndy proclamations and des- ther of the he* father £uld br<>-

“All right, we’fl get a bite here.” ga£h®a anent boundary linesxif which the house wTfh ^ W.ere also Uv:ln« in 
While they were waiting for her {T.^.knew next to nothing. Macaulay " h the two couples,

simple order to be filled—Brian re- at poor Newcastle for his
fused to have anything—she told him c delight in finding out that
all about her business trip and what gtron-, reton was an ia'.and. but I 
she had accomplished. He made no , , suspect there were other and 
derogatory remarks, neither did he knnLi^eWCastles whose geographical 
show any interest, Ruth felt piqued not wiedge on matters American were 
that this was so, and rather impa- ^ a whit superior. Poor Canada' 
tiently gave voice to her feeling: ™uddled yon out of Maine, ami

“Even if you aren’t Interested you Rcn^nT.h,arbor of Portland, out of 
might Pretend to be when I try so l»i7«/L Po nt> and th® command of
hard,” she said petulantly. mile amp,am' out of many a fair

“Who asks you to try? I don't.’’ ^lar by the Rocky Mom,.
“Even so, you might be human.” ;h r httl<? matters whether it was 
"That’s the trouble. I've never ' 1783, or 1818, or ’21^

-known what to call it before, -but I’m ■ the worst of every bargain
too human. I’m just a plain flub-duj, ‘ T_ * "nw-s- fell to you,” 
sort of a man and you are made of I is?-» ar>ove was written in the %-ea.r

• Have we muck progrès^

IN STEEL PRICES
un-

Whitby, Dec. 9.—A bank robbery 
was committed early this morning 
when the Standard Bank branch St 
Brooklin was entered and the saf- 
blown open. About 2 
•who lives in the

«b» wjssss- ajai
and steel pr°ducts of the Ajn- 

a?d Steel Institute, which
™ WedWn^y6 W*r todU8tPto» b<^ 

This was announced by Elbert H
aamyêeHha’r^n °f the committee, at 
a here of steel manufactur-
fhrsttpday with the recommendation 
that the question be referred to the 
com mi .tee with power, which

was theFrench nation 
turned back the Hun deluge. Mr. 
Ponsot’s appeal is to French residents 
in Canada, but there are many of the 
sister-speech w-ho * will be glad to 
testify In a practical 
sympathy with the tricolor and their 
faith ln Its future.

Stewardship of Canada.I
a.m. Ollie Sebert, 

. , . next house, waa
awakened by an explosion. The care
taker this morning foun-J t-he doors of 
the safe partly open and remnants of 
powder and fuses strewn on the floor. 
Just how much booty was secured is 
as ye; impossible to say. The Brook- 
*n branch is operated from Whitby 
a clerx going out there daily for that 
purpose.

On Friday morning a store robbery 
was committed at Orono, a village in 
Clarke Township, some 16 miles east 
of Brooklin, when the general store of 
C. Cr. Armstrong waa entered i
Th00 h°r J-4000 worth ot stolen.
The burglars traveled in two auto
mobiles.

Editor Toronto World: Your
thouB-h,tful„ article, “The Stewardship 

f Canada in today’s issue, recalls aboTrk,abI^ . ^ in "The
Lone Land," that fine work of a
Sii6w?n. Iriabman- the late General 

ButJer. Here it is:
Poor Canada!

are being
way to their

Alfred Pichettef I NEIGHBi
cross -that gulf backwards 
tally dead. No greater symbol 
change exists than the 
British troops of German 
and in many

were 
as sheare men- 

- of the Appearing befo: 
mittee at their 
season yesterday 
Jameson avenue, 
convert his horn 
apartment house. 
Strongly opposed 
*19 Jameson

__ , When one looks at
y"", alof« th® immense length of your 
noble river-boundary, -how vividly be
come apparent the evils under which 
your youth has grown to manhood! 
Looked at from home by every suc
ceeding colonial minister thru the 
particular whig or tory spectacles of 
h-is party, subject to violent and radi
cal alterations of policy because of 
some party vote In a legislative 
sembly 3,000 miles from 
coast line, your

Avoiding Bolshevism. sextet
wereoccupation by un

easy feeling, neither could she take 
her regard from the young couple 
who were so devoted to each other. 
She felt annoyed with herself. She 
was silly to be so easily affected by 
what she saw—and felt- 

She went into the dining car and 
ate a good dinner, then felt better. 
When the train reached Washington 
she was quite herself .again and anx
ious to begin her work. It proved de
lightfully interesting, and the time 
passed so quickly that she

WAS

Chicago Red Flag Ordinance Law 
Without the Mayor’s Signature

tnA^1Caf,°’ ST' ®-—Mayor Thompson 
today allowed the ordinance recently 
passed by the council prohibiting the 
oifîplây of t/h© 2*©d flmiç in 
become a law without

SIGHTED TWENTY-FIVE~ MINES.

Philadelphia. Dec. 9—Advices 
ceived today by the Philadelphia 
brench of the government hydrographic 

ttiat the steamer Currier 
-ghted twenty--five min-eis at 7 30

Bolshevism finds no natural soil in 
British territory.

territory, 
cases—perhaps Berlin I

The few sporadic 
growths are exotic in character, and 
even in tlhe English-speg1cii$g 
cas the only genuine Bolsh^ism is 
alien and immigrant.

W. E. Turley on Sunday made 
a useful and

among them—at the 
German authorities.

Arequest of the
Am-eri- aveti

( Petition against t 
I granted. In view 
\ residents of the si 
: was refused by th 
| Subject to the ; 

architect, permissi 
Jarvis street to 1 

- hlne-sulte apartmi 
tion of residents < 
certain restriction, 
vised them to get 

V the

eloped
as-

Germans by Servile Behavior
Hope to Placate the French

necessary address : 
in which he spoke of the relation of 
the returned -soldiers of the 
such movements, ln Russia and else
where the returned soldier has 
the source, to a large extent, of Bol
shevik strength.

Chicago to 
his .signature.

war *o

occupations9 being6 recrived^ery- 

where in Rhenish Prussia in an obse
quious manner, according to newspa
per correspondents with the armv 
triey, "T'1 tbal 8hop window» have 
tels îh d c?ckades and that in ho- 
The LnL°rn M p,ay tunes.
The correspondent of The Matin savs 
he is convinced that this behavior on 
the part of the Germans is for the 
b^Pose of cajoling the allies, and *2 
carried out on Instructions from the 
higher authorities. the

been THE CLEARING HOUSE OF JOY.

Come! Make

re-
5 *‘l

question.
. being the 1 
board.

These men belonged 
to nations where tyranny was the 
iitiormal condition, and freedom, in 
sense, was unknown. In a really free 
country Bolshevism could - not 
and of course where Bolshevism is 
dominant there can he no freedom, 
ior it means the -subjection of the 
people of the nation to one class. As 
one writer has said, it is caarism up 
side down. The Bolshevik!, however, 
are more tyrannous than any czar;

The Bolsiieviki in Russia and 
other places are people who have had 
nothing, and arc determined to de
prive others of what they have, simply 
because they have it, and without re
gard to their nferit or desert, 
than this, they are determined 
prive them of ail they have, 
would reduce all who are not Bolshe
vik to starvation and establish 
order on that basis, 
have to learn Burke’s great 
that more important than liberty 
is justice. The

your heart a Clearing House
' of Joy I 

Stop thinking of the troubles that 
Reflect upon the gifts of 
That beautify and glorify

a vote of tl 
Alderman Beam 1st 
McBrien, who is i 

B P6rty Commlssior 
thanked for hand! 

, reports and for hi 
th® officials.

. our annoy, 
golden worth, 

the earth.exist.
Think ever on the endlessness of Love 
Since Adam's time increasing 

trove.
Rejoice in Man. who from the jungle deep 
Has climbed the rugged heights, however 

steep.

School Boys. 
Students

treasure- are two chil- 
eecond mar- northern

Northern Star I 
regular meeting D 
*?wmg officers 

M ‘ grader; D.M., W. 
Bf ^a n’ .J- McLaren ; 
B F.S., D.
rn L. Groves; D. of C
B| ®'®bop a
m mittee, a. M. Me
1 te =•

i

Wilson Will Be Represented
By Delegates at Peace Table

toa"l^ar9 George Wash-ing-
abto wm neT p d€nl Wil3°n prob- 
but will kT01 sJt at the peace table 
but will be represented there by dele ’

eVft.TBrs
S" SSnSS-S^^

OUEBEC EXPLOSION

Be glad of all the harvestings of wejyears,
And all the hopes made fruitful by 

tears.
Forget the things of 

good
With smiles of everlasting gratitude. 

(Copyright, 191S.)

thesome our and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering

The Morning

woe, and greét the

Food Conditions in Finland
Becoming More Serious-More 

:o de outside ty] 
’ ®ro- Powers, F rntercsting address

I £a«T returnins -

W.TODAY’S POEMThey Washington. Dec. 9,—FooA 
tion-s in Finland and northern Russia
Cay to0nUi? ^re seCradv-^
/ated ‘ Th^-t t!3'4® .depart-ment indl- 

reported practiSuy with^t^^ are

WorldSEA-NYMPHS. kills foura new 
The Bolshevlki 

saying 
even 

peasan xy
are beginning to fin-d this out. and 
there is scarcely airy otlier country
where the absolutely destitute, as in

^°m the ruins

ittrs of ^cooreiere, 30 j
men 'are boug^To h^IYencrcLn0

Im-Hr — -

before breakfast**—
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

i By Robert Todd.
They steal forth from the dark sea

eaves,
Which mortal eyes may not behold, 

And in the waters dart and play:
These childish wraiths with hair of 

gold.

Toronto, Canada*

Sore | 
Eyes |

—- !**: Just Eye Com I
B' c 07 mail 60c pe,
T ’ 5ye Salve in Tube: 
W^the Eye FREE 

Remedy Co., Chican

woman 
of o:A:

■

IRussian
bread.

\ THE WORLDin tihis Canada df "ours ” 
new bargain are

S ! und to what 
we now drifting” 

Canada First.
É I' i
S iff 40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308ItToronto, Dec. 9. a na-.. ; ■
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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AND HALF 
iD FOR LOANS

PAGE SEVEN ^Add extra pleasure to your
Xmas gioing by being sure your
gift is one of utility, thereby
making sure of its appreciation] Meteorological Office, Toronto Dec 9.

centred k.moderate dieturfeance IswhiU » tonight over western Iowa.
^raUvelvarr^H°f hl6,v pre8sure and com-
rntatr.rinr<U£cher iTtZ tSSS

Stir SSs W6ather h“ been mosUy 
and maximum temperatures: 

nerL M.12/. 7"16 betow: Prince Ru-
Wh^ever your requirements may be I 36-42; Calgary, 22-40; Kdmôntrni^îs-îJ-' 
our Stock can be relied upon for ster- Battleford, 26-40; Prince Albert 29 tilling quality and moderation In prices. Winnipeg, 12-24: Port Arthu?' ?f«: 
Below we give a list of a few of our Parry Sound, 22-34- l-ondon ri'an- Tn' principal lines. rorto. 30-42;' K^to^M-il^ Ottawa,

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Pure' Linen, medium I Strong easterly8 winds- c to u^J3anh 

weight, in %. 14 and 14-Inch hems, with iome ileal fa is of 
$2.00 to $6.00 per dozen. Ottawa Valley and ^Hemstitched Pure Linen, sheer fence—Strong north privPP6,n St' Lew" 
duality. $3.00 to $6.00 per dozen. winds; fair ind ctid
Initialed Pure Linen in medium or Lower St Lawrence Pairsheer quality, hand embroidered in Gulf and Wth F
choice variety of letter designs. $2.60 west winds- 
to $6.00 per-dozen.
Embroidered Linen

the weather Amusements.Plays, Pictures and Music Amusements.

j

Give 
Handkerchiefs

ithorized to Coui 
dated With U. S. 
'plying Food.

ENGLISH COMPANY AT ROYAL “GOING UP” AT PRINCESS.

a musical comedy should be-pretty te "MS&s Blue Eyes," plarin^fiîthe 
flJa'rKrorge°.U8 fPT"3' tuneful songs week’s engagement at The Grand 
fhati, T® art ,C 8tage settings Opera House t^ls week. The en tire 
that have been seen In musical comeoy d notion. while billed 
In Toronto in some time. "Going Up* comedy, could better be called 
is founded on James Montgomery's to-date musical and vaudevile revue, 
comedy, “T-he Aviator,” the lyrics ana In spite of the fact that the first act 
music by Otto Harbach and Louis A, » a liUle weak, the show lives ™p^o 
^ndSMÔ Jind n iS, ^Ti9<lnted hy Cohan 1 tts. reputation and is greatly string, 
fwr ^fT8’ 611 °LWtVCh ffoea t0 prove thened by the introduction of clever 

** *s a mus*cal comedy worthy vaude vilte numbers. 
tPe Jname- The T>lay ran for five 1)6 Louiler and' Percv Oakes

hundred nights in New York to ca- have an exceptionally good "dancing 
pa£i.ty h„ousea- number. They are perhapd the bern

The story begins at the Gordon Inn. variety dancers seen In Toronto for 
a summer hotel, and much excitement 30me time. Their "Honeysuckle Inn’ 
thlvTted tm°ng the. ^e-ts when number is cleverly worked cut TOe 
i^'LlLartn thatoneof their number epMre Production, however, bangs on 
is Robert Street (Raymond Crane), the shoulders of Kenneth Chrietv 
the famous young, author 0f "Going (Charles R. Pidgeon). He is chiefly 
EP’ a atory on aviation. Street’s responsible for the most of the laughs, 
£in, <\ Hoptinson Brown (Billy Cot- having a series of character imper- 
ton), tells the guests that Street is conations. ^
a*8°.a famous aviator, which Is not T’he Production can boast of little or 
an û1E!Î!’ ae h* had„ never even seen n0, ptot, which makes it ail the more 
an aeroplane. One of the guests, T. H interesting. The whole action sur
irai?8?’ makes a wager of $5,000 that ™fnds the doings of Widgast and 
in a flying contest Street will be able Pldeeon. lawyers. The difficulties 
to win from Jules Gaillard, a rea, they «et lnto and how they turn the 
aviator. Street did not have the tubaea their wives, makes an in- 
courage to deny the fact that he had terestinS story which is well worked 
never been in an airplane, and there out by the writer of the book 
was nothing for him to do but see it Marjory Bonner, as Sylvia Penny- 
, u ^hfn the fun begins, wise, has a leading role. She has a 
a mechanician endeavors to instruct Phasing voice and eome exceptional 

,ln the art of flying, and In the numbers. The scenic and electrical 
third act, when the fatal moment ar- e£feota are Svod, while the chorus and 
rives when he must fly, is a splend'd C08tum<*> are well above the musical 
Piece of real comedy. Raymond c5>medy average. Prom all standpoints 
Lrane, as Robert Street, proves him- the Production Is one of the best seen 
self a real comedian, and without him at the Grand for some time.
Going Up" would be sadly lacking 
There are some catchy songs, which 

it is safe to say will be heard on the , -
streets within the next few davs th. , Filled with stirring scenes is the 
four best being “Going TJp,M “If ' Ymi WUliajn Kox Victory
Look in Her Eyes," "Kiss Me” nn„ sh?wn ln Gntario, wh-iclh had its pre- 
Tickle Toe.” ’ I micro at Shea’s Hippodrome yesterday

giving Tom Mix fine 
“Mr. Logan, UjS.A., 
filled with thrills

Dorothy Dalton is the star playing I ?c®a'e 15 laid in the mining country of 
at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Garden Arizona, where the German spy Gage 
this week. This beautiful motion nlc- 66611 trying to instigate the men to 
ture actress is shown to splendid ad- 6trLke" How Jim Logan (Tom Mix) 
vantage in a tale of love and adven- Croaks up the meeting, rescues the 
lure with a, background of war the Imine owner and later secures Su- 
lillo boing, “Vive La France.” In “The za‘nn6’ niece of the proprietor, is 
Sheriff," Fatty Artmckle and his sPten<i'idly worked out. 
canine friend Luke, are able to get ln Among other features are: “Re- 
some of the mirth-provoking antics c<>lleotions,’’ by a quintet of pleasing 
for which they are justly famed singers with entertaining songs; R. J.

The vaudeville end of the show is HaU, 0114 Company in "Something 
well maintained. “Married Life ’’ a ^ew » Rick and Helen Rice in an at- 
little skit, brought many a laugib from ^active variety offering; a comedy 
an audience that seemed to realize sketotl cleverly interpreted by Dan 
some of the difficulties in which tihe Ra® and his support; Oriental sur- 
couple found themselves. Billy King Prises by the dexterous Nicolay; Lon- 
and his Zulu girls have a clever act nie Nace> the comedienne and war 
and one that was well received. Izetta, Pâtures by the Paths News, 
the musical queen, showed 
was no mean artist when it 
music.
«■ini. made

“MISS BLUE EYES.”
It is a real delight to get an Eng

lish company on the stage, and last 
night's performance Rt 
Alexandra vas sufficiently English to 
produce the desired effect. It is a fine 
combination, anyway, and the fun of 
it, the melody of it, and the beauty of 
it, set * The Victory Girl" away uo in 
the list of musical comedies. Justine 
Johnstone as Betty, is very charm
ing in all respects, 
singing, dancing, and she captivated 
her hearers in her duet “Too Fast. 
Little Boy,” with Alan Edwards in 
the first scene. They dance remark- 
ably well together, and had another 
excellent

thd Royal
Dec. 9.—Congress was, 

etary McAdoo today to 
after the- declaration! 

governments which | 
iciated with the United i 
war, to aid in feeding ; 
:ting det^tated coun- l

as a musical 
an up-he

gowns, looks.
- estimated that about 
a half dollars of war 
uithorized will be 
mrpose, but loans can- I 
ed otter peace Is

easterly

GRAND 2PKKAi matineks_ HOVSK ! WBÜ. a SAT.
—***-, Me to $tw. Meta., Me * Me. ' 
THB MUSIC PLAT WITH re

and cold.
shore—Strong north- 

xfo-oi _falr and oold.
Handkerchief. I and co!d^t-Stron^ northwest wind»; fair 

in beautiful selection of designs in 
real hand-embroidered work at 15c.
20c. 35c, 30c, 50c, 66c. 75c, $1.00 to $1.50 
each.

avail-

duet, much encored, in 
"Silver Lining.” and again in the Anal 
fox trot. Violet Dale is another

Pro-
t specific legislative MISS BLUE EYES

peratu^e ' "0t much cha^e

fafra8XCheWan “d

or gales from

snow, but 
in tem-

Alberta—Generally 
somewhat lower temperature.

very
clever comedienne, and with Frank 
Fay had a great deal of the laughter 
of the audience at her disposal.

“I’m Married” was their initial suc
cess, and with Alan Edwards the trio, 
"JThe Woman Pays,” was another 
Miss Dale gave some clever imper
sonations in the last act, 
with 'Nazi mo va. Harry 
another of the laugh-makers, the 
scene with Frank Fay rising to a high 
level of low comedy when they 
consciously tw[t each- other 
their mutual wife. Richard Temple 
doubles the parts of the cfyîf de gare 
and the maître d’hôtel, and makes of 
'both superlatively clever and amusing 
studies. Emile De Trament is also 
exceedingly good as the Duc de Pou
vais- Eliz. Gorge]y as Lulu has a 
small part, but a most effective

The story is absurd but 
screaming situations. Betty is one of 
a large family of five different sets 
of step-brothers and sisters, the vari
ous- fathers and mothers having solac
ed their bereavements by successive 
combinations. The surviving mother 
having married once more, one of the 
daughters starts for Paris on the in
vitation of a wealthy uncle. She is 
not sure of his name, has lost her 
trunk, and accepts Charlie’s offer of 
funds until the uncle is discovered. 
Hotel a-nd cafe life in Paris supply 
sufficient background for the 
iposes of the opera.

The railway scene with which the 
piece opens is a bustling introduction 
to the characters, and the rest of the 
action is in the hotel, whose winter 
garden provides a beautiful set- A 
cabaret scene 'is set for the second 
act. Every week seems to bring more 
exquisite and costly costumes. The 
taste and beauty of color and design 
of the dressing of “The Victory Girl,” 
both principals and chorus, Is 
thing to enjoy.

The music is more

ting of the jiouae ways 
nmittee, to which the 1 
dressed, was called for 
hear Mr. McAdoo on

vVKAT WEEK----- SEATS NOW
Delightfully -Tfrr.hlui

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MOTHER MACH REE

Gents’ Handkerchiefs
Plain H.S. Pure Linen in sheer or 
heavy quaUties in assorted width 
hems. $3.00 to $12.00 per dozen.
Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, guar- Time 
enteed pure linen, in variety of neat 8 am' 
letter designs and assorted width Noon 
hems, from $3.00 to $9.00 per dozen. 2 d m.............. ,,
Novelty Handkerchiefs in H.S. pure I 4 n m...................... *1 29-59 8 N.W.
linen with colored hems, in sky, hello g n m ' .................... •’ ‘ ....... ... \.
and tan. $6.00 per dozen. airin'«V V 30 29.72 15 N.

1 Mean of day, 36: difference from average, 7 above; highest. 43; lotesT, 30

cAdoo l also proposed 
rmit the treasury, after 
nd the credit to allies > 
tnding that they might 
uch purposes growing 1 
as thje sgcretary of the 
leternride," 
as aakgd to permit the 
e allied governments 
■eturn for credits to be 
long-tmie -^obligations, ^ 
these to be determined 'M 

y of the treasury, with ■'j 
thirty years for loans I 
Liberty bond act and 

i others. The existing . i 
nandàtory to have the i 
se foreign government 
cide with the maturity 
5 from which the loan ?

the barometer. The Latest M18 Cemedy Drama.
beginning 

Conor wasWink. 
6 N.W.

Ther. Bar.
29.5832

Mats. Me.—This Week—Ergs. Me, I5c.
DOROTHY DALTON 

in “VIVE LA FRANCE”
“FATTT" ARBIX KLK In “THE 

SHERIFF.”

Wlmtee Garden Show Sal e ae l.oew’sT'

38
, un-

about
BLOOR-DUNDAS UNE

WOULD NEED SUBWAYSLinens Make Appro
priate Xmas Gifts STREET CAR DELAYS Owing to the fact that the heads of 

departments want to submit their ac
counts far Payment ’before the end of 
the year, Mayor Church stated yes
terday that the city council would not 
meet until next Friday and- not Mon
day as was intended.

The mayor stated that he intended 
to move at the next meeting of the 
board of control, that an estimate of 
the cost of two subways to overcome 
the level crossings on Bloor street be 
submitted. His worship stated that the 
people in West Toronto were in need 
of the extension of the Bloor 
car line to Dund&s street, „ 
work would necessitate the building
of fwo ------ “The work will have

at any rate.”

Our Linen Department suggests 
many lines in plain and fancy linens 
suitable for Christmas giving, with the 
assurance that anything in this line 
is always appreciated.
Other departments equally well sup
plied with choice merchandise that 
offers many suggestions for practical 
gifts.

Letter orders promptly filled.

Monday, Dec. 9, 19lg.
Yonge and Church cars east- 

bound. delayed 6 minutes at 
8-56 a.ra. at Simqoe and Sta
tion streets, 
on track.

one.
Universalcreates

MR. LOGAN, U.SA.
by horse down

pictureYonge cars, southbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 8.55 am. 
at Crescent road and Yonge. 
by horse down

),000,000 authorized by " 
ed loans, $7,608,690,483 
>ut as cash, and $611,- J 
its credits established § 
meed in cash or other- ? 
ctive. Secretary Me- ■’ 
279,659,298 for further 
purposes. This made 

1 earing $1,500,000,000 : 
f credits already au- - 
ffected by the legiala»

Male. Belly, lie Al.L
S»*- MjU-< ISc. tSe WEEK

Aliening
15c

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

TOM MIX

oppprtunities in 
” a production 

and action. The

* lyicee
and Z le“VIVE LÀ FRANCE!”on track. 

Bathurst cars, both 
delayed 7 minutes at 9JOHN CATTO & SON ways, 

a.m.
at Front and Simcoe, by horse 
down on track.

street 
but theTORONTO in "Mr. Logan, U.S.A.” •

H.F)inJRVct;LDaAn <Rae 2"toT“RKCo""

aiuJ^Comedy.’ L<mn'e N,Cei Pethe New,

Bathurst of two subways. u ne work will have
to be done before 1921 _____
said the mayor, “so it might "as* "wall 
f® done as soon as possible in order 
to accommodate the People.”

cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.53 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 11 , 
minutes at 9.09 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst

pur-

“THE BETTER ’OLE” 
POPULAR AS EVER

f
ed.

IGE APPEALS 
►TES OF WOMEN SHEA’S ALL

MURIEL WORTH^EK 

WILLIAMS AND WOLFUS 
MAUDE EARLE & CO.

„ , LITTLE BILLY
Color Gem*; Dolly Grey and Bert 
Lew Hawkins; Fern, Bigelow Pathe New» and Corned"

MANUFACTURER'S BEQUESTS.I cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.30 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. ,

King cars delayed 9 min
utes at 7.05 a-m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

I
xrany beqw,sto °r 1116

died on July manufacturer, who 
. , 13, 1918, leaving an

estate valued at $69,988, was $200 
each to St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Lhurch, Toronto, and St. John’s Epis
copal CJiuroh, Whitby, and $100 to St 
Pauls Episcopal Church, Uxbridge. 
The 1,000 shares of stock In Beal Bros 
are divided among his widow, three 
•J?"® and one daughter. Insurance of 
$5,800, the farm at Uxbridge end the 
residence at 98 Kendal 
bequeathed to tihe widow.

Pte. Harry Johns, wtho died In 
Flanders on August 26, 1918, left hie 
estate, $1,196, to his mother, Mrs. 
Fanny Kills.

Geo. Robertson, milkman, left his 
estate, $6,838, to “My beloved wife, 
Sarah Robertson.”

9.^—Premier Lloyd - I 
eat meeting at Albert 
ie an appeal for the 

The meeting

Third Week of Great British 
Production at Allen 

Theatre.
■omen-
ixclusively by women, 
in that and other ways, 
onor was made up of ‘ 
ie various uniformed ■ 
nations.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 7.21 p.m. at G.TjR.
Ing, by train.

I&ng cars delayed 6 minutes 
cross-

some-
Byrosj 

and King;cross-
tuneful than 

usual, and Frank Fay supplies a lot 
of spontaneous wit which keeps the 
piece alive from beginning to end.

that she
. . came to
Ada Christy, the Canadian, __

a decided hit with her Rosemary Climbs the Heights," at 
clever work. The Mutt and Jeff oar- the Regent Theatre, with Mary Miles 
toons and the travel pictures are also Minter 111 the leading role, is a play 
on the bill. admirably suited to the winsome per-

cast presaged for ---------- sonallty of the little star. In “Rose-
made good its AT STAR THEATRE. mary Climbs the Heights” she takes

promise at the matinee performance -------— . the part of a little country girl with
yesterday. The “Vocal Verdict,” an The two Joes, Wilton and Freed are an extraordinary talent for carving 
aesthetic novelty was a feature in names to conjure with in burlesque dolls from wood. A party of artists 
which Maude Earle appeared In a num- and their reputation as comedians was and musicians from New York visit 

displaying a high Billy sustained at the Star Theatre the little village and become interested 
soprano voice and good technique, when the Mischief Makers’ Company in Rosemary and persuade her to go 
During the singing, Harry Kennan, opened their week’e engagement yes- to New York, where she will have a 
her partner, played the part of judge, terday. The book, lyrics and dance* market for her wares, 
and the audience composed the jury, were written by Mr. Wilton himself, Rosemary finally does go to New
The setting and costumes helped to and his handiwork was enjoyed by the York and joins the artists there— Ri-
the success of the offering. patrons of the show. The chorus are cardo, a musician, falls in love with

Muriel Worth danced, with the ease n.ifty singers and dancers, würile they s-nd she is the unsuspecting
and abandon of the expert. Buffoon- wear their costumes well. Unlike victim of the intense hatred of Mile, 
ery became a high art in the hands many other burlesque shows, the Thamar, anotlher artist, who is also in 
of Herbert Williams, who was ably Whirl of Folly, as the two-act satire love with Ricardo.
supported by Hilda Wolfus. Dolly Is called, has a definite plot, and the Mile. Thamar is found dead in her 
Grey and Bert Bryon had a vaudeville ludicrous situations coupled with ro°m, and Rosemary is accused of 
frappe, in which song, dance hnd dia- smart repartee fulfilled every promise living murdered her, but is finally 
log made an entertaining 1 melange, in keeping the audience annus- freed by the story of the little son of 
One of the cleverest things on the bill «d. Assisting the comedians are, Thamar. who tells how he went
was the philosophy in song and mono- Rene Vivienne, a leading lady with a to mother's room wiith his father 
log of the black-faced artist, Lew Pleasing voice; Johnny Crosby, the and that it was his father who shot
Hawkins, the Chesterfield of mins- operatic wop. who sings a number of G» artist
trelsy. the latest song successes; George The scenes in the artists’ colony in

Other items on the program were Hart, a capable assistant to the ,’ead- N*ew York ore most interesting and 
the expert work of Fern, Bigelow and ers, and two dainty soubrettes, Mabel, I ,ih€ cast exceptionally good.
King in their fun-provoking act Clark and Mabel Lee. ’ ’ i The Pathe News has some lnterest-
“Highballs and Bumps,” the vaude- --------- I Ing pictures, while Frank Beseenger,
ville novelty, “Color Gems,” the enter- A FILM MASTERPIECE. the tenor, continues to please. Thé
taining offering of “Little Billy,” and -------- orchestra Is also particularly good
the Allies’ Review by the kinetograph. D- W. Griffith’s masterpiece, the I tbia week.

spectacular production. "Intolerance.” 
opened at the Strand yesterday with 
a crowded house all day. The interest 
in this magnificent picture play is as 
great today as it was a year ago when 
it appeared at Massey Hall for tne 
fit st time. The rapid changing of !• 
striking and beautiful scenes and | 
dramas from different periods Of the 
world’s history, all arranged with a 
stupendous display of scenery and 
costume, and every one lllustrati’g 
the high theme of the whole

ROSEMARY AT THE REGENT.Tho running for the third week,
“The Better ’Olef’ continues as popu
lar as ever, and the crowds of the 
past two weeks continue to besiege 
the theatre. Those who can, are asked 

; to attend tihe matinees.
The music this week is a special at

traction and adds much to the produc- 
| tion.

The popularity of Old Bill, Bert and 
A,If is without precedent in the history 
of movie stars. This week will be 
positively théir last at the Allen 
Theatre, and no one should fail to see 
them before they leave. The secret 
of this play’s wonderful fascination is 

- its close and true analysis of the spirit 
which animates the men in the I
trenches, that spirit that keeps them j ARD_At hiJ*
Cheerful under conditions almost in
describable. The army is full of Old 
Bills. Alfs and Berts, and their sor- 
*pws and pleasures—pleasures under 
circumstances that would seem to 
make the very thought of the word a 
mockery—are true reflections of what 
the daily life of the boys is “over 
there.” But “The Better ’Ole” will do . _4lulre
more than raise a laugh and dim the | KS Suddenly, at his home, 544

Crawford street, on Saturday, Dec. 7. 
William J. Banks, the beloved hus
band of Annabell McDonald, in his 44th 
year.

at 3.11 p.m. at G.T.R. 
ing, by train.pointed out that be

en and seven million | 
ave a direct influence y 
n of the future, which 
le Pend -on how they

ALL-STAR CAST AT SHEA’S. avenue are
The all-starRATES FOR NOTICES.

Shea’s this week
Notices of Births. Marriage* and

Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».In Memorials Notice, ......................
Poetry and quotations un "to *4
lines, additional ................
For each additional 4 line#' 'w fraction of 4 line# ..

Cards of Thanks (Bemvemênto)

let any man of going /' 
inference with war in 
p the premier, "vote 
[he coming peace 'must
luit, if not impossible. ^ 
Be the war mus; pa'
[e "higher they are, me 
f“ tjhey should be pun- 1 
knan people must also >1 

the penalty.; If it »
[it will not be a Just j

kid he was a believer i 
nations because, while 
it would prevent war, 't.aj 

[he difficulties of mak- J *1 
[irmietf; which tempted ! 
[ust not be allowed to ’,

$100

her of songs,.60

ENGINE BROKE HIS BACK..60
60 Suffering from a broken hack as a 

result of a locomotive engine falling 
on his back, William F., Miller, living 
at Trenton, Ont., a foreman In the 
C. N. R. shops at Grafton, was brought 
to the General Hospital 
According to the workmen at the 
plant, Miller, who is the crane fore
man, had an engine jacked up, and 
crawling underneath to adjust the 
blocks, one of the jacks gave way 
and precipitated the heavy engine on 
his back. At the hospital last night 
it was stated that his chances for 
recovery were very slim.

1.00

DEATHS.
late residence, 42 Playter 

Crescent, Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 9, 
William J. Ard, beloved husband of 
Eleanor Ard, in his 58th

yesterday.

:j year.
Funeral from the above address to 

St. Barnabas* Church, Danforth avenuej 
and thence to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, on Dec. 11, at 2.30 p.m. (Motors.) MISCHIEF MAKERS

With the Famoua Paprika Chorua. 
NEXT WEEK—The Monte Carlo Qlrla.

imself in favor of 
women, as well ae 
r equal work and 
larriage laws.”

eyes with tears at pathos so piquantly 
drawn. It will serve to make the 
people at home understand as perhaps 
they never have understood, why this
war Is being fought out to a bitter 1 .
end, apd how much is due to the ’ P m” t0 Mount
Berts and Alfs and Old Bills, who Cemetery.
stand a living' wall of protection for M.YOD At T nionvllle, Dec. 8, 1 1918, 
England against the horrors that Campbell Rutherford, aged 11 months,
overtook Belgium and the places infant son of the late John and Mrs.
where the German’s foot has 'been set. -Hood.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Percy Crisp, 157 Parliament etree* 

was arrested -in Simpson’s store yeo* 
terday on a charge of theft by De
tect ive Jack MoConneJL According 
to Police, Crisp was caught iri a 
public telephone booth trying to ex
tract the coins from the money box

PRINCESS — This Week
,.r°merTW — Bwt *1.00.
COHAN * HARRIS Present

jfCTION 
N STEEL PRICES

GOING UP The Talk
of the

The Aviation Musical Comedy Sensation.
Ï- 9—A moderate ce- .Ji 
Neale of maximum 
beginning on Jan. 1, 
ie general committee 
1 products of the Am- Sj 
Kteel Institute, which 
kar industries board

>uneed by Elbert H. 
t>f the committee, at 
I>f steel manufactur- 
tire recommendation .
I be referred to the 
power, which wus

MASSEY HALL £?tr Ts‘- ^7»SOLLY WARD AT GAYETY. STILL GOING STRONG!Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clqck to St. 
John’s Cemetery.

FURSSEDONN—On Dec. 8. 1918, at 1286 
West Queen street. Mabel May, 
loved wife of Harold Furssedonn.

Funeral private, at above 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 2.30 
ment in Prospect Cemetery.

MADDEN—At her late residence. 7 Bed
ford road, on Monday. Dec. 9, Marg-

I aret. beloved wife of George F. Mad
den, in her 59th

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

with beautiful colored picture serial of 
ILLL9TBATBD LKCTCKBS 

By tihe man who sailed the Atlantic also*.

“ LIFE AT SEA ”
Friday evening, December ISth, 8,15 .harp,

“WRECK AT SEA”
Satnrday matinee, December 14th, *.18,

That old burlesque favorite, Solly 
Ward, the Jewish comedian par ex
cellence, is back at the Gayety The
atre again this week with one of the 
(brightest and cleverest shows on the 
circuit, the Roseland Girls. His work 
was enthusiastically encored, while 
his side kick, Harry Colman, came in 
for a goodly share of the aPplause. 
The chorus dance and sing better 
than any company which has appear- 
at the Gayety this year. Among the 
talented artists who assist Solly Ward 
are Kittie Mitchell, whose pleasing 
voice was heard to advantage in sev
eral old and new favorites ;
Fields, a clever soubrette;
Lewis, and R. B. Cooke, who keep the 
■house roaring at their tricks and re
partee.

be-
NEIGHBORS OBJECT.

address, 
P-m. Inter-

inf >% ' Li----- - .^1

Appearing before the property com
mittee at their last meeting of the 
season yesterday, W. McKenzie, 122 
Jameson avenue, asked permission to 
convert his home into a three-suite 
apartment house. The application was 
Strongly opposed by Dr. Birchard, of 
119 Jameson avenue, who presented a 
petition against the application being 

i granted. In view of the wishes of the 
residents of the street, the application 
was refused by the board.

Subject to the approval of the city 
architect, permission was given for 511 
Jarvis street to be converted into a 
nine-suite apartment house. A deputa
tion of residents of the street wanted 
certain restrictions, and the board ad
vised them to get together and settle 
the question.

It being the last meeting of the 
hoard, a vote of thanks was moved by 

’ Alderman Beamish to Alderman Fred 
McBrien. who is the chairman. Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm was 
thanked for handing in such concise 
reports and for his co-operation with 
the officials.

“NAVY AND MERCHANT MARINE*
Saturday evening, December 14th, 6.15,
And SELECT CONCERT I

,. . pro;lue-
uoii. makes this one of the bes. shows 
in the city this week, 
rnanity to man thruout all the ages, 
and his intolerance of his fellow nuu, 
is the burden of the theme. T he , 
Biblical scenes from the Kfe of Chr.it 1 
are beautifully realistic, end the film i 
rises to its greatest marvels and i 
most thrilling interest in the portrayal | 
of the siege of Babylon. Touches of j 
human interest bring the message t’ 
this wonderful film home to .the audi
ence in the parts that deal with the 
modern interpretation of

Man’s inhj-ag Ordinance Law 4, 
Mayor’s Signature

year.
Funeral on Wednesday, 

from above address, at 8.30 a m., to St. 
Basil’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Motors. Kindly omit 
ers.

11th inst., Including all tho following star 
Frank Oldfield, Duncan Cowan, . 
Pearl Orlch-Cobb, Irlne Johnson, 
Tel to, Myrtle Cobb, Mildred

Artistes
A. E. Cobhw 

Marjorie. 6•—Mayor Thompson 
ordinance recently '-yt 

incil prohibiting the 
1 flag in Chicago to |j 
thout his .signature.

'ITY-FIV&^MINES.
'ec. 9.—Advices re- 
r the Philadelphia I 
rnment hydrographic 
the steamer Currier || 
,’e mi nos at 7.30 ■ J
latitude 39.33 north, M

Dolly
Herman

Manl«y.
Get Tickets Early, Avoid Disappointment 

All Reserved Seats, Cut Prices, 25c
flow-

50o.Jto
Members of L#ocal Union No. 151, MASSEY HALL 

GRAND BENEFIT CONCERTPainters and Decorators THROWN ACROSS TRACKS.
the more

Three persons were severely injur- ancient portions of the display. There 
ed and many others were badly is no flagging of interest in the whop 
shaken up yesterday at Yonge and sh°w. but the audience is kept spe - 
Bloor streets, when a westbound Belt [x>und by its magnificence and real- 
Line car. No. 1632, collided with a ism. 
northbound xonge car. No. 1428. The 
Belt Line car was thrown clear across 
the tracks and tied up trolley traffic 
for a considerable time on both the 
Bloor and Yonge street routes. The 
following are the injured: Mrs. A. S.
Case, 30 St. Andrew’s gardens, severe
ly shaken up, taken home; Samuel K.
Dingle. 2046 Yonge street, taken to the 
General Hospital suffering from scalp 
wounds, and Conductor J. Glass, 116 
Bellevue avenue, taken to the General 
Hospital suffering from head injuries.

w ^ ahrUl,a"m-,8ÉTTake notice. Brother Truman Peni*ock*8 
furveral from 311 Marklham street, 3 o’clock 
Tuesday. Also auiomo-bile leaves Laibor 

•P.m. Members invited.

m Tuesday, Dec. 10th, at 8.15 Sharp

GRAND CHORUS OF 500
boys’ voice., foiroy firme, nailonel and 
pîpm ,,eP dAn«*. reel*, jig, mfi h„rn-

Wenty of muele, eoug and laughter 
Plan now

m
Temple 2.30

mFARNUM AT MADISON.■a BADLY SHAKEN UP.

, Reginald Bowies, York Mills, 
badly shaken up last night when the 
Winchester car he was riding in col
lided with a Carlton car at Parlia
ment and Carlton streets, 
passengers
Bowles was taken home after receiv- 
iiig medical attention. Bo'th cars were 
badly smashed, and it was over an 
hour before normal service was re
sumed. on both routes.

!St.
!

William Farnum is well suited to 
his role in “Riders %was of the Purple 
•Sage, which forms the feature at the 
Madison Theatre for tho first half of 
this week. The picture is the film i 
version of a well-known novel by I 
Zane Grey, and it is full of strong ! 
situations. Farnum has just one of 
those red-blooded parts in which he 
is always at his best.

«pe-n sut Ma* tey Hail hoiemre. m Victoria Strevt./ -

l Boys, Reserved Seats 50c. Admission 25cr yNORTHERN STAR, L.O.L. \Ki ,-i>
Northern “Star L.O.L. 778 held their 

regular meeting Dec. 4, when the fol
lowing officers were elected: W.M , J. 
Brader; D.M., W. J. Dowson; chap
lain. J. McLaren ; 
crontbic; F.S., D. Laidlaw; treasurer. 
E. Groves; D.-of C., J. Forbes ; lectur
ers, G. F. Bishop and J. Conley; com
mittee, A. M. McLean, E. Kean, R. 
Davey, D. Tweddle; inside tyler, A. J. 
Farley; outside tyler, J. McLean.

W. Bro. Powers, P.D.M., gave a very 
interesting address on the treatment 
of our returning soldiers from 
seas.

No other |5ggi§ Passenger Traffic.\ents injured and Mr.wei>3

im. WE BUY AND SELLy
R.S., H. Aber- S

NOMINATION AND ELECTION.rs can add 
cket money 
ful work—

lCOMING TO PRINCESS. AMERICAN CURRENCY
<*t » premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

Liberal-Conservative
KILLED BY GASOLINE Association will hold its annual meet-

--------- ' ; ting in Victoria Hall, Tuesday, Dec.
Mrs. ArthurjoJtikes, 102 St—David 10’ at 8 P-m- The speakers will be the 

street, who was severely .burned when Hon- w- D- McPherson, M.L.A.; the 
her clothes caught fire in a garage : Hon. Dr. Cody, M.L.A.; and the Hon. 
at the rear of her home yesterday G. H. Ferguson, M.L.A. On this oc- 
rrom the explosion of gasoline fumes, i casion Ward 2 has decided to combine 
died in the General Hospital y ester- j its nomination meeting and the elec- 
uay. tion of officers, whereas formerly two

separate meetings were held, the first 
meeting for nomination and the second 

‘ for election of officers.

Ward No. 2 For the coming engagement of “The ! 
Better ’Ole” at the New Princess
there wi'ti be an augmented orchestra! 
Among the most popular of the song !

to be played are: “Tommy," 
“That Trip Across the Rhine" and 
“When You Look in the Heart of a 
Rose."

*

g THE A. F. WEBSTER &, SON
88 Yonge Street.

- hits

ALL-BRITISH 
FILM SUCCESS

ormng over-I

rid i CARS BREAK THE DISHES.
The work» commissioner has been 

asked to gee If repairs to the railway 
tracks on Dupont street cannot be 
made. The street railway allowance 
on the street la in such condition that 
the residents say the vibration of the 
pavement by the heavy cats passing 

1 over 11 shakes the pictures off the 
walls of their homes and the dishes 
from the shelves. The city will see if 
something cannot be done to rectify 
matters.

Crvaopt Granulated Eyelids,
XJ Vf A Eyes inflamed by ex-
— ^ posure to Sun, Dust
|< ,\7AC ®nd ^indl?Ui?k,y re" William Irving, age 3” living at 183 

1‘evpdby l*ur,"e ! West Dundas street lost thr^e lingers 
„ Remedy. No_Smart- of his right hand when his hand 

ing just Eye Comfort. At Druggists caught in a woodworking machine at 
i ”r hZ maU 60c per Bottle. Murine , is Claremont .ireet ratSv Hp 
r • tEhye 8j'ye ’free68 2?c* M0r. Bddk of’was taken to the Western Hospital in 

r«FrwE k Murine Eye | the police ambulance, where he wus 
i.emedy Co., Chicago^________________  | reported last night as doing wedl.

CRACK ENGLISH AVIATOR DEAD. r
akfast * * ATLOSES THREE FINGERS. ALLENCaptain B. C. Hucks, the famous Eng- 

nsh aviator, died at Bourne End from 
Pneumonia, following influenza. CapL 
Hucks was one of the pioneers of avia- 

He was the first Englishman to fly 
upside down and to loop the loop He 
joined the Royal Flying Corps immediately 
on the outbreak of the war and was sent 
to France. He was invalided home after 
an attack of pleurisy, and had since been 
engaged at Hendon as an experimental 

1 and test pilot.

s
d-For Particulars |j . fj 
'lation Dept. THEAUTO MECHANICS' UNION.V:

■AORLD Forty new- members were initiated 
last night into the mysteries of the 
new Auto Mechanics' Union, organized 
by XX . C-. Hagan, business agent for 
the machinists in Toronto.

n</ St. West
(lain 5303 TODAY;
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ALEXANDRA } $1
MATINÉE SATURDAY.
„ Lee * J. J 
fins After-War

/ Tfce Victory Girl
Vtolto Dal, 

Kra. 50c to $8.00. MaL. 80c to 81.50*. 
WKKK------SEATS THCTtS.

OH, LOOKI
THE MUSICAL CDSlEDY DK tjtti» 

with the
DOLLY SISTERS—HARRY FOX
A*d OrijOaal Oast, Prod action, Chems.

MADISON 
WILUAM FARNUM

in “Riders of the Purple Sage”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

f

I

«
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t
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MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

gayety
TWICE TC DAV

SOLLY WARD
- —AND—

ROSELAND GIRLS
Met ‘«WIN S MAJESriCS j

HIPPODROME

L0EW

STRAND
TO-DAY & ALL WEEK

D.WGeiFFITHS
*» Colossal Masterpiece ,

IHTûlfMNff
Star Cast Includes - 

Norma Talmadûe 
Dorothy Gish 5 
ConstanceTalmadfte 
Robert Harrorr 
Mae 
Lillian Gish 
Miriam Cooper

lOooooACTOtfs 15 OOP SCENES ■ 
rue r/Rst nue now* *r*E~,o- 

-LAÇ ST04HP 00/CB<
- lOs —- is<— 254-

Marsh

tn
 ^
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TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER to 19198 I Hockey feÆrajls•; TUE:
R

BaseballersI

SOCCer HoUMeltins 1 DM■! •••
■

I * •ill}m NEW INTERNATIONAL 
READY TO CONTINUE

favorites 
|r H.orsesSOCCER BODIES TO 

HOLD PEACE CONFAB
Basketball at Broadview 
Also Bowling and Swimming

: II ; at1 Ht

ED. MACK,I A_ | ny, v ™ . , I Chicag°, Dec. 9.—The National Com-
/^nnual Meeting Tonight------ 1 mlsalon will become the sole adminis-

Tallr nf Mo,», A L 1 trative power of baseball, settling the
i alk Ot INeW Ashalanta dispute. Of major and minor leagues

Team—Hockey Gossip. “ a program agreed3 ference today between
Johnson of the American League, and 
A. R. Tearny, president of the Three- 
I-League, be carried out.

es|dent Tearny, who is chairman of
a ,™12*r ^a-grue commission, appointed 
to demand several reforms from
farminV", rfgard t0 the draft and

g of Payers, said that at his sug- 
ffSîriï a. J01",1 meeting of committees 
‘"I" ® American and National Leagues
h» n«îse am^or leagues probably would 
be held in Chicago in January 
action on the proposals.
th=Trt<hid£nt .Johnso1' agrees with me 
Hr.nL 1th? board Of arbitration of the Na- 

tssoclation of Minor Leagues is 
unwieldy, and, In fact,
President Tearny sAld,

dt is our plan to wipe It 
ha\e the National Commission 
court of baseball."

■1 *-/<
The Saturday Afternoon „

ElfF11" beenadded^LeV^

âSS^vsüsr-ja, « ththe Sentora" ittliVery fast’ Beaton. for -At th= generaI meeting of the Provincial 
and ^mingly couid8Wue heW.in McBain’e Hall last 

where^’ for.the Young Men, was every- that th’ *r. atiggesbion was put forward
Pto it taatL'°K T,ivei paBS' Just o ,r the Provincial and the T. and D.
SrSvor £ the young Men" /«T2e,Uded «SEE i°T.a Stron« '«ague in Toronto

frorr^theC(Kinrl gRme was full of interest This ^ ° +< eams from two leagues.
DOt flLL6 w OW of the whistle, with Phi!-1 Th , ®ugge*tion met with hearty support

and a meeting of the interested parties

tte- tor the Evening Busi'ne3s MeaBCkcCom: IsLoJi'T I" Thursda>" ****■ when it 
I*t“àtton plays were prevalent "among IS, axpected that the merger will take
moat ofTlfe ! thHW°U‘d be ^est move that

and* \nnn were represented b>"'sfephens ' go *. wJ J**16® couid and would
and Turner0»»!!6 defence Pedlar centre t Toronto 7 to boosting the game in

36. MornSI BuL/n^'^en f6USineSS Men I fnd ^uled^he TamS ™hich’Wt

ia^foifows1"* °f the 1Ca8Ue'at Pr6Sent I /£V Th!Cch?tt oMh^Q^ a?y ^

A" accomplishment worth while was a i f™ nd referees for Dec. 14 are 
vlexv-s8 busit^FsrJ°b^dSatuLd^ jlck^t' D0®^^1 Dunlop," C^m’^^V^h

EF S^ob^AAsd. R v- ‘S‘ Æ

oias, win Rankin'! time was il minuta » ______-
and 40 seconds, and Earl Steele’s time Einfleld" F.C. "old bovs" aria 
44 minutes and 67 seconds. The lattePs kfe aaked to meet at Jm.w?nd members 
performance is especially commendable Thursday evening at l LvÜ£5i.aV<;nue on 
as he is not yet 14 .The “trudgeon - à election of officLfs Lri °„C^, tor the 
d?,ubJe"°ver"arm, was the stroke used by A1®° formation of winter ch?b report- 

UL hl,.bnyS fT, the ent're distance. 7 , St. David’s F.C players ^, ,
...Tbe bowling alleys were the scene of to meet at the rhimk Lîi asked
îîd nrWg P.e 11 tloJlR during the week, the I and Friday evenings at 8*10 THe8da»r 
winners being: Five high games, W H exercises. The winter i v. tor Physical 
K-r «core 970: high single. J. E. Smith," | the 17th Inst. 1 clut> commences
Alrth2 571 three high marnes (tyro). B.

, Ne* Orlean 
t st Jefferson . 
i FIttaT KAC 
| yea»-oias, 5)4 

1. Toddler,
J to l>even.

2 Minawan
$ tO 3.

■ * 3. Shady, 11
. k T.me 1.0s 

Maid, Doveiii 
way, Byrne, 
ran.

hidCOND BJ 
' g-year-olds, 6

1. H- U. Ba 
6. 4 to 5. 2 to

2. L.büty b
S in h

3. Capt. Hoi 
Time 1.10. »

Lewis B., L 
American also 

, THIRD KAC 
ages, 5% furie 

i 1. Ollie liar 
, « to 5. 4 to 5

3 Jack K„ 1 
3. Reiltoc, 1 
Time 1.09.

non. Mild, ed i 
ward Rib tits, 

FOURTH R,1 
puise $6u0, all

1. Icarus, 11 
fi. ou:

2. Kama, 10'

Basketballi
All ELxcept Baltimore, ' With 

Toronto irfthe List, But Not 

Settled as to Hamilton.

■ LIMITEDMeet on Thursday to Talk 

Merger—T. & D. Games 

for Saturday.

:nl CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDon at a con-■I' President Ban

1 At the Riverside Club tonight, the 
Beaches Hockey league, the largest out
door organization in the world, will hold 
their annual meeting. This promises to 
be the greatest meeting ever held by the 
league, as indications 
teams than ever before will 
the five different series, while 
great interest over the elections.

The executive, which consists of five 
members, has no less than twelve can
didates, while most of the other offices 
are also well competed for. Each club 

- will send two delegates to this meeting 
and no delegate will be allowed to vote 
unless their club deposit fee is paid. Sec
retary Feeney will be at the meeting at 
7 p.m. in order to handle 
wishing to pay, their fees.

The clubs have plenty of amendments
talkX!eof n’haniong 01686 being the much! 
alked-of change of the league's name to 

tb * P°£ont° Hockey League 
tkmnüfh?he °=ne ,ls the. important affilia-
mediatVo Kl r 8er,eS With the lnter‘

ï. D. Smith has forwarded 
all series play

Hi h XT ° ofher store in this city has 
I XI so extensive or loyal fol-

New York. Dec. 9.—The club 
of the New International Leagrue held 
the first session of the annual meeting 

I here today and wll 
afternoon.

owners
Prsir; :

I lowing among young 
as this store enjoys. The primary 
reason is because of our earnest 
efforts in developing smart style 
features which.lend that touch of 
distinction to Ed. Mack Garments. 
This season a favorite model is 
the double-breasted form-fitting 
waist line overcoat

reconvene tomorrow 
All of the club» were re- 

presented, and President John H. Far
rell of Auburn, N.Y., presided.

With the exception of John Dunn of 
to take the Baltimore Club all the owners said 

they were ready to continue next 
son, and all were optimistic as' to the 
future of the national 
however, stated that in case the Na
tional Commission, at it* annual 
ing in Cincinnati next month, failed to 
eliminate the drafting of players by 
major leagues, his club would not go 
tliru another season, 
sociation of Minor Leagues has request
ed the elimination of the draft 
and its committee «will appeal to the 
commission for the desired change. 
,hPr?oi,tent*Treasurer Harrell’s report of 

season was read and adopted. 
In it the executive recommended that 
a committee be appointed to fix a club 
salary limit based on the receipts and
di8bur?m.eniS6* Lhe 8eascn-. The limit 
noa adopted by the association is *3000 
pe™vmi°nth for each ot lts clubs.
, Tb6re wa8 a long discussion in regard 
Î2, the finances of the Hamilton, Ont.. 
Club, which was transferred from Syra- 

Every man and boy interested in any ÏÏ. t!1. sea86n> but no decision was 
branch of local athletics or sporting en- ™ted during The 7omLngCyeV'm ^ '°' 
deavors should make a determined ef- Prior to the meetinf/the board of 

rt to be present at the mass meeting directors, with all the ciuibs represent- 
to be held in the Canadian Foresters’ renr^LhL”2>nv.t0,hear C’ H- Chapin, 
Hail, 22 College street, on Monday eve- 'windm^uo ^ ft
mltt«Def' I6;, ,at 8,15 °'clock- A com- af(ft!rS,°Mhe old International League” 
mittee of well-known sport enthusiasts a.^1,n,e ,Mack- manager of the Pima-

“h j /ST was in conference 
Wr ationa,sMCCaffer7 °f the T6r611to In-

r A..rePOrt ubat Maek was negotiating 
for the purchase of Earl Smith catcher 
from Rochester, could not be’confirm:

menthe
are that themoreIm compete in 

there is
V

11 sea-

> game. Dunn,
unnecessary,i;j 1 meet- $out and 

the onlyj
.! As shown 

y l*ere il is a really handsome gar
ment, stylish, distinctive and ex
ceptionally well tailored. Opu
lently lined, made of rich, worthy 
fabrics and dependable, as well as 
up-to-the-minute in style. Come 
in today and have a look—try 
On if you wish.

i ,7
those clubs

.
1

!"

MASS MEETING TO 
BOOST ATHLETICS

The National As-i
: rule.I t I

to i
: 3- Assume. 1 

Time 1.14 1-5 
Ma’so Mouse :

FIFTH HACt 
year-olds and I

1. Paula V.,1 
to 5. 7 to 10. I

2 Edith Ban: 
tO I. 4 to I

3. Blue Rock 
'Time 1.49 2-3. 

Amâzerrçeüi. Ji 
, Brown s Favc
I Shimbarerer als
i SIXTH RACE 

yeai -olds and i 
. 1. Lucky R.,

6. a to s.
2. Black Bro 

8. eve-
3 Mose 104 
Tttr.e 1.43.

Traction, Harvi 
Skinny B., Ach

■ (Mfl

IHp
one that 

six-man hockey, as in 
rie«Ue ln tbC scnior aud intermediate se-

,.Kta" R,a>moro favors letting a Beaches 
Hockey League player take aprt in one 
U.H.A. game before barring him from 
further competition in the Beaches 
llockey I-eague. . Mr. Raymore will also 
be a Candida»: for the council.

All clubs are requested to be 
aented at this meeting.

t &Want Better Facilities to Meet 
the Demand in Big 

Sport Revival.

one E

t0: I Other Models in Trench Styles__
Ulsterettes — Chesterfields—Box 
Coats—Belted Styles.

11 lr

9" 111 , 
_ fi

repre-
$20 to $45

The Arena pro. team, champions of the 
World, held their first workout at the 

• Arena yesterday at noon. -Six of the old 
guard and a new candidate took in the 
lirst practice.

The new man is Paul Jacobs, the In
dian, who played lacrosse for the Lea-
aide Indians. .Jacobs is a big-built boy, ,n tbe Queen City have organized this
and handled himself * nicely yesterday, gathering for the purpose of J
Harry Holmes. Harry Cameron, Harrÿ parafions ! ? startlng pre’
Meeking, All Skinner, Coroett Denneny paratlons "hereby athletics ln Toronto 
and Ken Randall were'the members of “e established on a bigger and more
last year’s team to work. systematic scale than ever before Real-

Reg Noble wired that he. will be on the necessity of more playgrounds
job on Wednesday, and Jack Adams will a:6 T6lds. skating and hockey rinks’ , At the close of the directors’ 
be down next Monday, when he receives fjfï,’ ,tbey, bopt t0 ,secure a laree députa- ing R was announced last seat’s its 
his discharge from the army. - 0611 /l6 visit the city council and demand pant had been formally aw!rdtd to‘r!"

In addition to Harry Holmes, the Lbf° ne« year’s appropriations moneys ronto. y awanted to To-praxes ss&st ,h„ ^

SrGSifISxi Long Session for 
SBlSÆS National Leaguers

/
j

, TIES—COLLARS—SHIRTS—GLOVES—HOSIERY

Laird Missed Only IOne Bird in Fifty]
ENGLISH SOCCER.

ED. MACK,111m i limited

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpsons
<

T0DAa-

r6guIa6 weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Clu-b was held as usual on I Ttmu it —— r-
their grounds, Ekistern avenue. There was tbf Present football sea*r,n -, ,

T. D. McGaw .}... SH 60*' BT4k®’ fa.m6s until next ammn Sten«terna'u0nal “
R. O. Ford .................. to it taken’ however, at the" o=H?l,-are belng
A. A. Laird IÔ t0 endeavor to reorramV°S8lb.le

X Norman^.[ — y % |? ,"Æn the^on"*'»

W. sîeSveTe ............."4 ,14 -'Se ^ranY^entT'fol^th883^^^ *6
t. Johnson i::::::::: T 2« ?,! tbe,r 66Ætü>ns

D. A. Oameron,............. 75 \4 ConSS the telegrram sent^n

Iæ.=::; 1 I
i âAid. W. Miskplly .... k U national game is goln/jn ^^e..the

American Bowling Congress 
Tourney in Toledo Next March

:

Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.ni. AT N

New»^OrIeans, 
tomorrow is as 

FIRST RAC; 
up, claiming pi
Thirst............... ..
Avery.......................

: -, Brickley....................
: Inttulfeia...................
! King K........... ....
11 SECOND RA< 
j i up. -claiming, pi
li Rayonnant.............
if Van Sylvia......
SiI Wîn’I Win....

Ar. Alexander...
THIRD. RAC 

up, lcklm.ng, pi: 
Cobalt. . . ;...

„ atab..........................
|r Derviih.........
it A1 Pierce...............

FOURTH RA( 
.. up, claiming, pu 
Ü Busy Alice.7.... 
jfeThurs. Nighter.. 
ffiYermak....;....

Margaret N.......... ’
K Fifth raci
if up, claiming, pi 
!i Medu 
% Hose of Autumn.. 

Bombast......
Miss Filley..............

4 blXTH RACI 
UP, claiming, pm 

! f’aul Connelly.. .
i M.kifula.............
L Bando..................... ’ ’

Cochrane... 
J Passln* E'ancy... 
ij tilv’mwrer it..........

Weather clear;

If w!"
tillH Ij

- “11 I
lil lit111 1
HI fH: \

.ill J I . «ill ■ ill

men.

George Kennedy of tfce Canadien 
Hockey Club annouhoed last night that 
the first hockey practice would be held 
tonight at the Jubilee Rink in Montreal. 
Kennedy has already received the signed 
contracts of Vezina, Berlinquette and 
Capture. ‘ He has also come to terms with 

and Pitre, and expects them at

i
• m

H1RSES
i UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED!

t Qjiture 
l^alonde fnrin a large representation there 

He stated that he had traded Skene take place ^fiieir** in<dividm!?n which wlii
------- .-------------------«—  ----------Hyland, and sport must he ri».n "‘7.™“ 01Hyland this deserves to sec,fre H,ettl<U)r,°n}h?.ence U

the practice.I New York, Dec. 3,—With election of 
a successor to John K. Tener as presi- 
dent, and formation of policies regarding 
Players and play In 1919 as the principal 
scheduled business. National League 
Baseball Club owners were gathering
h6’rhet°«etfrtht ,for tb6ir aI”>ual meeting.

The field of presidental candidates haa 
"arrowed down to John A Heydler, pre!
way T^fe rrtireaSUrer’ and John Con
way ioole, a lawyer, who
times has served as counsel for the
league and the National Commission
with °therstan6^ 8tinS questlon has to do 
witn the standing of Pred Mitchell rp-
club7 TTnrited president of the Chicago 
Club. Under the constitution no plaver
Z„^yee,r is Permitted to represent I 
club at a league meeting, and so far ns 
is known, Mitchell still holds the
cfnsentaUwh°icht7'is Ex,C6pt by unanimo!^ 
uuiiùeni, xvmen is not considered hl-pIvone meeting.110" ^ ^ ^

Ottawa despatch says : Alf Smith directors wiU° meet^a ♦ ^yaar<^

IClf IS “Sï&SH
& a

starred in amateur circles IasTvelr ^ho thef® aPP6ars to be
also out. The men uf*8li was plan on the part of the
way_and_were all in at the fin dhaU the | ly Wex^nd’31^"8810"

branches ofRonan to Ottawa for Harry Hyland, and 
will forward a contract to 
week. Jack Macdonald and Billy Bell are 
on the Canadiens’ reserve list, and con
tracts will also be sent to them.

Speaking of the meeting called for 
Wednesday afternoon at the Windsor 
Hotel, Kennedy stated t'hat he had. not 
received any notice to attend.

“I will surely go to the meeting if I 
am invited, and I think Sam Elchten- 
hein and the Ottawa representative will 
also be there,” concluded Kennedy.

ft
to secure the best for it 

Admission to the meeting 
and, everyone with 
betterment of 
be welcomed.

will be free 
. any ideas as to the 

1d r .respective games will
.eussion the commutes have^S ar
rangements for several m«ii at, ar"
*rPewer-R lt address toe meetihg.'-Maw
rnntr»’ JPui1*^011’ i°^ University of To-
gF g SBc°kn Phha7s8ilUeeenanad SÆ

future* ojym^c6 ga^es”: ‘Dr.P Bru£ 
Macdonald s subject will h#» «^rUce

»sF> sFaBlo!herr08,pLkert^whltbrenMrSOFrrnctomN°n|S
86n; Parks CommissronerrchFamb^ and

“Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market." 
General Manager.

Auction Sales

1 SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
tish^ûe^" 9-ReBult8 

Motherwell.....
Rangers............
Morton..........
Clyde................... V
Third Lanark..
Dumbarton....,
Kilmarnock....
Airdrieoniaiu®..
Hearts....................

■I7*• C. Fletcher, 
Horse Dept. Walter Harla-i Smith. Manager M i 

every Wednesday. Mvate Sales Daily. I 1! :II
in the Scot-

T
ARMY HORSES AT AUCTION

sen from ,lhe BRmS« UtMY REMOUNT COMMISSIONifj'Ü! ■

•• f Celtic .........................
Hibernian ....ÿi. 

%. 3 Partick Thistle
"■ } St. Mirren ...............
• • 1 Queen’s Park ....
.. 0 Ayr ................................
.. 5 Hamilton . .

1 Falkirk ............ V.V
2 Clydebank .......... .’

/ Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 9.—The 1919 tourna-

Sf'iH
exBet date will be arranged later, de- 
pending upon the availability of the 
building in which it Is to be held De
tails were completed by the executive 
committee which met here todav a t 
Langtry, secretary of the A. B" C of 
Milwaukee, officiated. Treasurer f' o 
Pasdeloupe and Judge Howard, of Chi-" 
cago, a member of the executive com
mittee, were other out-of-town officials 
present at the meeting. omcials

at various

! we will

TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, at 11 ©’Clock 40 HORSES
^‘fellve^^1 «If “VS' pu'nposo marcs a»d geldings, several 

By instructions from the AVIATION

The hockey practice hours at the Arena 
this week are: sa

—Tuesday—
12.00 to 1.00—Dentals.

1 00 to 2.00—Royal Air Force.
3.30 to 5.00—Public skating.
5.00 to 5.45—U. T. S.
5.45 to 6.30-*-Beaches.
6.30 io 7.15—Newmans.
3.Off to 10.30—Public skating.

—Wednesday—
12.00 to 1.00—Dentals.

1.00 to 2.00—Royal Air Force.
2.00 to 3.00—St. Michaels.
3.30 to 5 00—Public skating.
5.00 to 5.45—Upper Canada College.
3.45 to 6.30—Maitlands.
6.30 to 7.15—Aura Lee.
8.00 to 10.30—Public skating.

—Thursday—
12.00 to 1.00—Dentals*

1.00 to 2.00—Royal Air Force.
' 3.30 to 5.00—Public skating.

5.00 to 5.45—St. Andrews.
; 6.45 to 6.30—Beaches.
' 6.30 lo 7.13—St. Patricks.

$.00 to 10.30—Public skating.
—Friday—

1.00 to. ,2.00—R'rval Air Force,
. 3,30 to 5.00—Pcolic skating.

5.00 to 5.45—Dentals.
6.45 to 6.30—Veterans.
6.30 to 7.15—Maitlands.
8.00 to 10.30—Public skating.

—Saturday—
10.00 to 10.45—St. Andrews.
10.45 to 11.30—Upper Canada College. 
11.3(1 to 12.15—U. T. S.
12.15 to 1.00—McMaster.

1.00 to 2.00—Newmans.
2.30 to 5.00—Public, skating.
8.30—O.H.A. senior Dentals v.

Force.

|1|
:f |

imperial munÎtions board
B mh -d 17th:

harness,^etc^ **’ lnc,udlng lheavr '<««» harness, double

Pemocrat^STi^e'?^W^.?^IBuggiM!'USiei|h2i#Cu6tosrmR^8®'>n’ Hoaslcr Wag»m,
Horse Blankets, etc., etc. S ’ utJter«, Rolbcs, Rugs, Horse Cover,,

All the above wiU be delivered at the Stock Yards 
from Oaampe Borden, Beaimsvllle, Long Brancli,

J*
and single driving

DUNLOP TENPIN
Mill Room—

Lynch ...............
Nelsford .....
Handy ..............
Burrows ..........
Matthews ...

Totals ...
Traction Tread— 1

Pickett ............ 1
Coombe .......... ..
Polk .....................
Collins ............
Choke .................

Totals
Mechanical—

Hawkins ..........
Hall ......................
Long ....................
Burchard ..........
Spalding ............

Totals .........
Sales—

Arnold .................
Madlgan ............
Clark .....................
Stringer ............
Church ...............

Totals ..........
Peerless—

lowers 
i Beynon 
! Hass ..
Richard ..........

Totals ...
Auto Tire—

Coombs ..........
Kaiser ..............

: Stewart .....
Homer .............
Sharp ...............

I LEAGUE,ENGLISH COUNTY CRICKET.

..u.>‘srs£iF»s,f”k4sr;,’- ssfÆF&'S-Æsi’i.S
preparing the schedule of county games

11
1 11.51

tT , j on or before Saturday 
L/easJde and Desefonto.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
HOR9TE DEPARTMENT: WALTER HARLAND SMiT*

1 2 ■next3 T’i. 
113 178- 473

143— 363 
109— 332- 

113 113- 374
143 145— 456

659 651 688

156 137 105— 398
150 140— 476
151 126— 424
165 171— 461

147— 424

132
90 130

121 102 AT> J^L
.......... . 148« manager. 1 £K

• FIRST RACK— 
- yeai-tjds, 5*A fj 

—, Royal Favorite..

I tSSBsriua
*311^r“o]d8 and i

H *Frlnce Bonero..l
B ^r- Dooley............. ji
B- Passion. k

I
1 ■'

168no concertedI
»

1998 
3 T’I. HYDRO COMMISSION LEAGUE,

Thompsons—
™bSon....................’’ J?? Thompson ..... 415
vole............................. 374 Armstrong .... 375
Ian Asperin...... 507 McLean ..... 396

..............................  525 Johnston .......... 312

2 1«

PENNY ANTE- Dobsons—.. 186 
.. 147: AFTER OPENING ON JACKSA —By Gene Knott 125

.... 124 153f

rv,'f / 738 756 689 2183 
3 T’i. 

204— 331 
108— 372 

138 153— 431
”• 124 177 113— 444 

.... lo2 105 109—356

z/y 1 TI..575 663 603 1841 
Hoggs—

2 1*1-536 3?5 627 1498 
Abrahams—

// Ji121 106 
128 136

Simpson.................... 340 Moore ................... 353 :
^»)'rse.......................  289 Deeming ............." &■!
Bainetow............ . 283 Hall .................... 333 I
McLennan............... 459 Chambers ....* sill
Handicap.................... 30 ..........

.... 140

pathfinder ...1C
Hlredgar."n 
Little Nephew i1

FOURTH RXci 
3-year-olds and i
J9reat Dolly..,. s

âkMen.ry-"jî

^WF^rCRhAmcklj
year-olds

645 663- 617 19?4 
1 2 3 T’i i

1‘5 145 140— 460
113— 389 
125— 484 

95— 357 
179— 428

4-/ The Great
KING of All Cigars.

I Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Pre»nail Cigar Co., Limited

Tl..150 497 444 1391 
Don Carlos—

T1.442 411 471"J324 
Hunters—

Don Carlos............ .. 446 Chandler
Pace.............................  398 Amos .........................3391
bbarP®........................ 326 Saunders ... 311 r
Bishop........................  369* Davies
Handicap

Royal Air 134 142
••• 180 179

136 126
I HEy

Ê.DD1C-/

BRinO thé 

Hot water 
Bottle
Foft-

tiuy

430
ij , Royal Air Force and Dentals will meet j 

in the senior O.H.A. game on Saturday , 
night. This is the only hockey fixture 1 
scheduled for the week.

137Pos-I- TiVF-LY '
Trie L./AST ToWE *

i’ll ever OPEN on 
JacksÎ l never
SETTeRED A PAfk

OF ’EM. in) Axy life!

1 762 417652 2118 
3 T’I. 

143— 426 
131— 406 
161— 374 
146— 425 
138— 470

CONGER LEHIGH91 LEAGUE.£ole Tl..519 510 519 1548 
McEvoys—

McKay— 
A. R Gibson 
Alf Gibson.. 
Campbell....
McKay............
Taylor............

xTarleton P.nd ..iv

&”~v.v.v:Sÿallawav ’ iSIXTH Racê2°(
Darkey48 and 

Aimin». 10
fetens::;^

T1.570 421 556 1547 
McBrides—

McKenzie.................  509 Mclsaac
McEi-oy..................   387 Renshaw ."
Strohmeyer............  357 Robinson .
Tuy*on............ . 463 McBride ..

156Billy "Milne changed his mind and 
turned out with the Veterans last night. | 
Billy will be remembered as thç good i 
Varsity player. Gamey Stratton, a centre ! 
player that IJ. of T. were proud of, and 1 
who just returned fçpm overseas on Sat
urday, watched the workout. ^ The offi
cers of- the Veterans’ club claim that 
Gamey xvill join them later. Duffy and 
“Doc” Dafoe were very much in evidence 
at the practice last night.

Eddie Schumaker, who is claimed by 
St. Patricks, was another new -one at 
the Vets’ workout. He looks good.

Giants—,4 114 : il

" sa- Jackson 
■ Grant ....
’ 308 J. Broomer

157 . 356i ► 406if .... 175 .ion
... 410 •... 366

530736 316709 2101 
3 T’i. 

155— 488 
116— 406 
108— 424 
121— 454 
147— 476

810 791 647 2248

LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE.

448 up1 . 219 10T1..595 664 709 1953 
Newbery—

145 T1..480 650 586 1716 T1.625 576 593 1794
Langs— Hares

liï^'r............. ™ ............. 3741 Martin....
Parker." !!." " " " " 4U u ?"............ ’ ?L3- .
Lang...............532 i^re .................................. 427- Broomer..

TI.579 565 512 1656 

<-1*09 ks tons— 
Hatchffe ....

43279 °wens

176II
-1 140

177 320
SAY, You 
OiOw’t 
È-VPECT 

To VUInJ 
That

Pol o 
Did ya ;

. . 470
' 343 
. 407

Y1.554 465 545 1564

172
34 4

>*< 8S&,"Totalsit „ .. .......... 4261
Handicap ..... ^4 j T1..4S2 553 440 iT^F

T1.549 553 532 1520 : ~ ==

JACKS AGE

All RUkHT 
"To OPEm ( 

UMTH (F

You've. Got 
ThRE-E . 

gf 'EM /

S. Lyon to 
Next Saturi

i Ottawa sends the following: Any doubts i 
e Cleghornj

!
T1..562 694 543 1799that existed as to ;Spragu

figuring on the Ottawa Club’s squad dur- ! 
ing the coming season were dispelled yes- ! 
tertlay when officers of the Senators were 
notified by Cleghorn that their terms j 
were acceptable and that he was ready I 
to report. He will come up from Mont- { 
real tomorrow and make his first

Balmy Beach—
; Burt...............
j Smith..........
Milton ..... 

j Hutchinson 
i Simpson ..

Lawrence Pk.—B CITY HŸDRO LEAGUE.603 Davis .... 
568 Nettlefield 
5«4 Graham .. 
• 530 Leman .. 
652 McCurdy .

thats the \ 
Brst t/me 1 

Youve ) 
Be em <

Reckless j
TOMIÈfHT /

590

;1 «sfi’SsfSUI
$ jn^d-iron and 

turned in was 42 
j *ormal oper

Wh«n raiy att=rnoo 
! h""*n George S. J

_ :

I

419

I>R. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Applian-ce— 
Beaumont 
Buick ... 
Fisher ... 
Stewart .. 
Newton ..

435 Inspection—
436 •••••* 410 Balsam ...

...............426 Atcheson .

...............362 Bryerton .
...............408 Aiscott ..
...............399 Kunnell .

.w\ 1*95ap
pearance in a red, white and black uni
form at Tuesday’s practice

I TIk7 J” 1028 "8-2917 Tl’e. 693 871 705-2269 
! Bailey^:... - Aiexandras- 

- Barcha/d ...
1 Tulioch..........
McDermott ..
Lloyd X....

; ma

zÿf* ••••430 Elliott ......................C
....495 Hambly ................. 407 T’ls.
...547 Paul ....
• • .527 Murray 
-..533 Hewetson

390y Spring. Green and McCurry. from the 
Ashalanta outfit, were out with St. Pat
ricks getting a littlb warm up last night. 
Mike Rodden had a large squad out, but 
the former De I a Salle players 
the only new ones.

It is rumored that the Ashalanta team 1 
is not dead yet. Some of the officers are " 
8aid to be forming a new club and that 
il will have a new set of officers and 
Will not have anything to do with the | 
big plant down at Ashbrldge’s Bay. It is 
said that the make-up of the executive * 
has been laid before the O.H.A. for their 
sanction.

740 661 634-2025 T’ls. 548 626 351-ii^ 
Distribution—

Woods....................
Curzon

fevi379
Stores—

338 Bellinger..........
T1Can5ad^l791"^32 TVs. 733 745 727-22^ |^W^er . .””310 .............

iSSE:::::« .. « «T
..49« Brodie ..
..530 Bulley 
• 369 Rennie ..

606
5387 ...32/ j 

... 420 I
were i'= J,5-

A■ 299 !•>_____ ...391 j 
...407; S.O.E. C/

; .”£lîal
' Lichfield .

I Eastbourne .'.V.V 
■ , Cambridge I U°iridge 
I JJ’averley 
I ™.anchester ..
I 5Î- George .........

\ tedbu7..v:-:
l London ... * *

- Waterloo cup

9.-
I « ai5f^5llly over, no 
*• i t»» /*ns EPO£ts on 

-- . i H has i9i, . Tarnous coursing ev<
• deg Derby—w
Iree nex| February.

im 4^,6 ..X Pole .............
Robertson . 

j Stronger ...

I ¥ \Z z Tl’»- 609 612 652-1863 Tl’s. 
Overhead—

Shea................
Souter ..........
McDougal ....
Scott ........
Neil.................

431y. ___  «2 677 685-1844
Underground—

2 McLechlan 
•414 Hunter ..
.330 Bedford 

- 508 Crouch 
■ 405 Webb

6,0 .482<3 % .407
Ti’s 835 763 755-2293 

Thistles—
; Creighton. 
McKenzie, 

j McKinlay.
, McAuslan. 
j Litster____

.364. Tl’e. 750 673 782-2065 
Weston—

• fïJ )Y; A. McEwen. 396
• 4<o Aitcheson ............. 457
. 620 L. McEwan .... 484
" sle 5mlth .................... 530
• 066 Greaves ................. 555

SPECIALISTS367- i!Ï» 134
% In the following Diseases:

Byepepeia 
Epilepsy
?kitn5‘.atu“
Sin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

DES. SOPER a WHITE
“Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

\ 477 ;
Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

.477

IIPESSS
h«noLAlr which is most llkelv to

da-*- ,aok Bn violette is to
an.™ befldg,'onman °f «'8'’S'"a''8- 

* Sl°nallv (0 show what 
hktttcs With

m
% Tl’s. 76*4 604 692-2060<7 Tl’s. 648 671 SOO-2119Vs i3

- i ^Thistles— 9M 2803

:CoTntsr0nE" 

McKenzie.. 
>JcKinlay..

* Litster. ...

beaches league.tile ■n.765 913 785 2463 
... Balmy—

• 43» Burt
• 424 Smith..........
• 499 Milton ............
• 574 Hutchinson
• 491 Simpson ............

Ti.810 793 811 ^

Drummers—
Hill.........................
Trimble... 
Lauder... .
Hutt.................
VanZant..............

Travelers—... 498
409 Oakley ...

■ 399 Williams .
. 401 Guard ..........
■ o!4 James

516 Simpson . .

381opportunity j»coa- 
n man can do on • ■ . 427 ,

• ■. 343 ! 
... 439
•. 414 :

K •> . 473 
. 524an artificial leg.

I ’ 4 668
j TV"3 894 736 2423 617C j Tl..697 757 785 2239 T1.624 816 800 2270

igurra.
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PAGE NINEes To 
Meeting

Follies of the Passing Show—
(Copyright, »1S, by Publie Ledger Co.)

'

35*che
j 11 l!iS®Lalfiillllliili

!# e*u n

IPàvorites and Other Short-Price 
Horses-Clean Up an Monday 

at New Orleans.

i
il ;

_l____n 5v :a
T\\4

Dramatic Setting of Town in 
Which Armistice Commission 

js Conferring./^' •

LIKE PICTURE FILM

German Officers Stalk Along Spa 
Streets and Salute En- 

" tente Uniforms.

X1 m 4■ New Orleans, Dec. 9.—The races today 
St Jefferson Park resulted as follows:

FIrioT HACK—Pu. se #5v0, maioens, 2- 
-* : yeai-oius, 514 furlongs:

1. 'Çoddler, 111 L-.i, sohbaum), 5 to 1, 
1 to 1. even.

2. MinawanjJ, 111 (Rodriguez), 6 to 5, 
J to 5.

3. Shady, 111 (Buxton), 60 to 5.
1 T.me 1.09 4-b. Directress, Queen’s 

Maid, Doveildge, Positive, verity, Caia- 
way, Byrne, rieniy, D.op Light 
ran.

I Ay) LIMITED '!*• y11:- !/\: LIGHTEN YOUR 
XVflSUMy LflB

y

i§
3

•ANKIND %t\ &
B

re in this city has 
pive or loyal fol-

1.1
•j-

hi ia iso

sJSCOND RAGE—Claiming, purse $506t" ’ 
' i-year-olds, 6 furlongs.

1. H. C. Hascn, lj.0 (Robinson), 11 to 
6, 4 to 5. 2 to 5.
I Liberty Star, 105 (Johnson), 4 to 5,

3. Capt. Hodge, 105 (Mooney), 2 to 1. 
Time L16. Aionia, May Flank, Breezy., 

Lewis B., I>aoy Longfellow, Iracow, 
American also ran.

, THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, all 
ages, 5Vi furlongs:

1. Ollie Martin, 113 (Mooney), 4 to 1.
I to 5. 4 to 5.

2. Jack K., 109 (Johnson), 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Reilloc; 110 (bneldeman), 8 to 5 
Ttm* I;8»- Agnes Cook, Frank Sha'n-

, Mildred Euretta, New Model, 
l Roberts, Thirty-Seven also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Strose Handicap, 
puise $6v0. All ages, 6 furlongs:

1. Icaiuk, 114 (Robinson/, 3 to 5, 1 to 
6. r.u:

*1^2. Kama, 107 (Klrschbaum), 4 to 5, 1

3 Assume, 122 (Haynes),Time 1.14 1-5. Serenêst G 
Ma’so Mouse also ran.

FIFTH RACjh—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up, l mile and lo yards- . 1- ruula V., 98 (Mooney/. *18 to 5, If 
to 5, 7 to 10.
to2l ‘̂to 1Baumann< 103 (Rodriguez), 8

i E‘i'e Rock, H5 (Smith), 4 to 5.
* : T’R-6 L49 8-5. Plantagenet, Ring Dove, 
j Amazement. Jchn Hurie, Flora Finch 
! Brown s Favorite, General, Petelus, 
i Slun.bsrerer alsa ran. -

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
I : yeat-olds and up, l mile:

% \ Lucky R„ 102 (Smith), 2 to 1, 4 to

j 2;,vev.IaCk Broom’ 110 (Johnson), 5 to
! 1, ^ose 10-i (Rodriguez), 1 to 2
i —J1"16 1-<5- Sea Urchin, Philistine,
: ou?C 0nL H,‘r«00<1- Will bo, Grumpy,
, Skinny B., Acheron, Dr. Levy also ran.

nong young men 
ys. 'J he primary 
e of our earnest 
ping smart style 
nd that touch of 
Mack Garments, 

favorite model [%- 
ted form-fitting 

As shown

Spa, Belgium, Dec.. 8.—There is no 
more intensely interesting spot along 
the German borde*. today than this 
famous town In which the interna
tional armistice 'commission 
ferencefe amidst 
which, were it

h *
Comfort and convenience count on 
washday, perhaps more than on any 
Other day of the week. Anything that will 
lighten the work is doubly welcome them

J

à
■5FV
•V'Al

%

hold con- 
a dramatic setting, 

s^*3in on the ststge, 
as a masterpiece pf 

the histrionic art. Here. In the for. 
mer seat of great German headquar- 
ters, representatives of 
States, Great Britain, France 
many are meeting daily with the

^‘Ptomatic formality and dealing 
with the problems arising from 
Teutonic capitulation.

conference« the entente rep
resentatives motor from their tempor
ary homes, which a month ago were 

personal headquarters of three of 
the greatest figures in Germany in re- 
“nX il‘sLory—the emperor, Gen. Lu- 
dendorff and Field Marshal von Hin- 
dv.nburg To add a final touch there 
pass and repass in the streets remark
able lines of supernumeraries. Grave- 
laced officers garbed in field gray uni
forms stalk about with tragic tread 
and salute with military precision aa 
they meet other officers wearing allied 
uniforms.

iv,-;k'A'v sim1

X'would be recorded
î- esTV EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE

Wash Tubs and Washboards
i

aL the united 
and Ger-

non,
ward Dur-/ handsome 

stincftve and
gar-

h
u U ! are labor lighteners. They save time and 

strength. Incidentally they cost;
Eddy’s Fibre wash-tubs are easy to ..ft and 

easy to carry. They keep the water hot h 
long time because they do not radiate heat 
as galvanised iron or tin will do. They • 
cannot leak, because they are made in one 
piece, without joint or seam. And the cost 
is actually less because they will outlast 
several of the old-fashioned kinds of wash- 
tubs.
Eddy’s Twin Beaver Washboards save 
ti me by the special crimp which loosens the 
dirt easily. A washing surface on each side 
gives them double the efficiency of the or
dinary washboard.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy's Matches

tex-
thetailored. Opu- 

: of rich, worthy 
dable, as well as 
n style. ^ Come 
a look—try one

no more.
î

1 to 3. 
ypsey Queen, 1the Mr

...3 I
i W' When you buy 

matches look 
for the name 
“Eddy” on the 

box..
A kind for
every purpoàe.

>

fl
!T; «.

french Style* 
sterfields—Box t

-Ci »
les. WRY DO THEY DO IT?

The continued-story patient who paye a visit once a month
Like Moving Picture Film.

The German officers1 , make their
way unobtrusively thru crowds of en
tente troops. No recognition is shown 
between these recentlÿ active enemies.
SX;rrChanc° when the former 
t XX °ffieers- German lorries flying 

1 _ /lags trund.e on streets thru
«hJc* British troops and transport 
are pursuing their steady -march 
wards' the Rhine. It is a’l like an 
endless moving picture film, with 

. cever-ceasing attractions
AT NEWORLEANS. The Ita sitting,

i i New,'Orleans, Dec —The card for the WCeks ®f°' At that time
tomorrow is as follows 7 3 stkl occupying Spa.

; . FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and o "ow something more than
: up, claiming, purse $600; 6 furlongs: ,? drtd German Officers and men
. Thirst................ s.-.lOO Bon Box ...........103 e JP*3^ attached to General von

....................r..103 Trumbo ..103- " interfeldt, who is represen tine- the
\ : ^nchley..................... 103 Sinai ...................... .105 German Government These men onma

: X,eKa::-::::r^8 tef'Le-•••}?? Ï Spa, ^
!• SECOND RACE—TlweefyeaXolds ‘ and flXX °f ^he republican soldiérs’ and 
i. up. claiming, purse $500,®5'^ furlongs workmen’s council, but
J. Rayonnant..............108 Emanele .... ioo tprms on their arrival.

7wlwyiVwin.........?ilvery Light.!: 104 , T-he conferences are being held In

t1lE35ïs£L, ••••*“ wirsssssr^rtr'wis
- :iXIfby/1.........................108 Rh. Anderson. .109 fen,ry at the entrance

A??1™”"....................... 109 Broncho B.lly loo ?/ the hotel clicks his hee.s sharply as
■I ^ TOURth"raow8 a“d Stars.l09 i_h.e Germans enter with officer’s pass.
K. - RACE—Three-year-olua and The sittings begin at 10 o’clock daUy.
T ^Busy Alici 8’ P 7S, *%?! «/«rionw: There is no word of greeting »„d no
" ïjThurs. Nightêr. ..103 Fo^y Griff ' 'm ne^Tf11^8 =xehfn6ed and the busi-

fiYermak.....................108 Onws -nes? °,f the day is conducted thruout
Afâîîî M umbo - Jumbô.-ii7 W,th same ***** Precision.
,« nr ih KACE—Three-year-olds qni ^ -------——! ïtodustiming’ pt,ro? i500. one mile: ’ Canada's Net Défit Has

-tesfntumn“i% 09 - Increased to Billion and Hklf

,;M1SS Filley100 Jiffy ............. 103
:i»P.ria^,nrRA^T^T!:ï^«esand

f ^Cochrane:.','l03 indolence‘X. !
! SÉF^v.:ïïi

Weather clear; trgck fast.

!HOSIERY

he ie me «.
GERMAN MANUFACTURERS 

CHARGED WITH TREASON nLIMITED IÏI Al

TODAY’S ENTRIES! tf Basie, Dec. 9.—August Thyssen, one 
Of Germany’s great manufacturers,, 
and a number of other manufacturers 
of the Dusseldorf district, were ar
rested Saturday night at Mulheim- 
am-Ruhr on charges of high treason. 
Besides August Thyssen, those ar
rested

ato-mpson s I

UNITE WITH SERV1A 
IN SINGLE STATE

Advocates Spending Fifty Million 
Dollars on Agricultural 

Education.

will also be admitted by the Italian 
Government.”

Tbs regent’s address was counter
signed by the minister of finance, 
prime minister and minister of foreign 
affairs ad interim, Mr. Storim Pro- 
tyteh, and the other ministers^ at 
sent at Belgrade,

RECALLED FROM BERLIN.
Madrid, Dec. 9.—A decree rellÂ-ing 

IPolo de Barnabe, the Spanish am bas- 
s:»’or at Berlin, from the functions of 
h,ii office is published in the official
-vp ~p+ fp

p.rri.

;
were Fritz Thyssen, Edmond 

atinne», Herr Becke, Herr Wirtz, Dr 
Kuecen, a commercial councillor,' and 
Herr Stenz, a mining engineer.

After being examined Ypr several 
hours by the socialist council of Mul- 
heim, the manufacturers were sent to 
Munster, whence they will be taken 
to Berhn to face charges made 
against them.

Montreal, Dec., 9-—Hon. Sidney
F isher, former minister of agriculture, 
in addressing the Reform Club on 
after-war conditions, predicted that 
very serious problems would face the 
country within a short time, which, if 
not properly handled, might lead to 
disaster. The most serious problem, 
he considered, would be the'tbWsorptlon 
Into civil life of about 300,000 returned 
soldier and former munition workers, 
and these, he believed, should be given 
every Inducement and trfclning to take 
up farms.

Agriculture was the chief topic of 
Mr. Fisher’s address. He had heard 
that the Dominlonr Government

pre-

Slavs, Croats and Slovens 
Serve- Formal Notice on 
Washington of Intentions.

%

idonned uni-

ANNOYED AT ITALYDuke of Devonshire at Halifax; 
Thro Error, Visits Wrong Church

EL
i

\CIâim\ Their Forces Have 
Gone Beyond Limits De

fine^ by Armistice.

O, LIMITED
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 9.—His 

lency, the Duke of Devonshire, gover
nor-general qf Canady, whs the central 
figure in aiî imposing ceremony at the 
historic provmce twnWinjs at.rXm to- 

when he was presented with an 
address from thé, GévrtW.ent of Nova 
Scotia, on the occasion of his third 
visit to the ç'ty. Premier Murray pre- 
s:ded at- a luncheon given at the 
Halifax Hqtel in hbnor of the vice
regal visitor. - '

This af:ernoon his- excellency was 
entertained by the people of Dart
mouth. ' ■

All Halifax is talking todav of an 
incident of yesterday, which ban ad
ded no little-to the enjoyment of the 
governor-general’s
erending from the train yesterday 
morning, the party’s chauffeur was 
ordered to convey them to the. Cathe- 
d:al. By mistake, he took them to 
another Anglican church, St Paul’s, 
the c agrégation of which is generally 
credited with being on terms of 
friendly rivalry with Ahat 
Cathedral of All

rket.”
h-h Smith, Manager 
Private Sales Daily.

# Excel-I
was

about to make grants of $20,000,000 to 
each of the provinces for technical 

if/ that were true1 he
theu;;ht $50,000,000 should be given foi 

' agriculture.
As to future governments in Canada, 

Mr. Fisher said they must 
radical, or the Ic.istns of 
won.d be lost upon us. Labor had as 
much right to a a.iate in the profits of 
Industries as had capital. In this re
spect > the old counti i was far ahead 
of /-the Dominion, many economic 
problems having already been settled 
over there.

Our protective system also came In-1 
for some criticism. Its result had been 
to build up cities at the expense of 
the rurai parts, he said. Canada had 
been borrowing money very heavily 
for some years past, more than tw0 
and a half billion dollars In ten years, 
and It was from the land that the In
terest would have to come.

Community farming, Mr. Fisher 
considered, wotild be the best solution 
of the soldier-farmer problem. This 
had been successfully tried ip many 
countries, and Sir Horace Plunkett’s 
experimentsftalong' this line in Ireland 
had prospered so well that he was 
driven out -of public life by the Na- ■ 
tionalists, who feared the countrÿ 
would become so prosperous and hap
py that there would be no room left for 
the professional agftutors.

V fi
ON / Washington, 'Dec. 9.—Formal 

has been given the American Govern
ment of the

education, and
noticeCOMMISSION /e wifi IS

\ \1purpose of Slavs, Croats, 
and Slovens, formerly held by the 
Au stro - Iftingaria n Government,
un.te with the kingdom of Serbia in a 
single Jugo-Slavic state, and to insist 
upon the evacuation of Jugo-Slav ter
ritory now occupied by Italy.

Official texts were presented to the 
state department by Prince Regent 
Alexander of Serbia and a delegation 
of 27 members from the national 
council Zagreb, delivered at Belgrade, 
Dec. 1. Thee prince regent accepted 
the proposal of the Zagreb council for 
union under a parliamentary govern
ment, the delegation to be received to 
sit provisionally at Belgrade as repre
sentatives of their people until a con
stituent assembly can be held within 

Saints. But St. six monttl3 after the conclusion of 
Paul’s is one of the oldest churches
on the continent, rejoices in a royal , submitting the proposal for 
pew, and was quite equal to the oc- Pition’ the Zasreb delegation said: 
caslon. In the meantime, the official Xe are Profoundly gr.eved to be 
sendee at the Cathedral, at which I obliged to place on recofd that a great 
Hl$> archbishop of Nova Scotia was 1 pttl* ot °rr natural soil is occupied 
file preacher, and which was attend- oyitr°bps of the kingdom of Italy, 
ed by all the local JignltaVles tr.ili- w“,ch 18 allied with the powers of the 
tnrv, naval and governmental ni-u. fntente ,an(1 Wltl1 Which we desire to 
eeeced without the expected guc-.-t. lve m fricn(Uy relations, but 

His excellency worshipped af For: i ,lot rec°sru7'e U?e validity 
Massey, the Presbyterian church, at- i ’. n<ît eye,n that of
tended by his honor the lieutenant. "hlch 18 la violation of the/principles 
governor, in the evening. of naL°nality.

The party will leave for Boston to- . Occupation Exceed» Limit, 
morrow. " e desire to draw the attention of

your royal highness to the fact that 
the extent of the Italian (iccu.pation j 
greatly exceeds the limits and regions 
foreseen in the clauses of the armis- ! 
lice concluded witn the commander- ’ 
in-chlef of the

ck, 40 HORSES
oe n ore 
the \v nr

<and geldings, several
.107 to 1f the

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The minister of 
finance has forwarded ’ to Sir Robert 
Borden full particulars as to the war 
expenditure <of C.anada and as to the 
annual pension burden which will re
sult from the war. The total expen
diture of Canada is estimated at one 
billion and sixty-eight million dollars 
to Nov. 30. To March 31 next it is 
estimated at one billion two hundred 
and ninety millions.

To this estimate should be added the 
amount of war outlay which will be 
Incurred after March 31, 1919, which 
may exceed three hundred million dol
lars. The pension load is estimated 
at thirty million dollars per year, and 
probably more. Canada’s net debt at 
March 31, 1914, was three hundred and 
thirty-six millions.

RD «J**8 /f fi » ;«d 17th:
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Hi
uble and single driving

btgons, Hoosier Wagons, 
is. Rugs, Horse Co\-ers,

k T>efor« Saturday next 
p Deseronto.

X

visit. Cm die-
i

at HAVANA*.>, LIMITED.
MITH, MANAGER, fl.

3
rowarsanaas M,oW9srTh6 Card* f0r tomor*‘

: FIRST RACE—Claiming Rival's?8’ 5> fiurlongs!1*’ 
il Mw*Vorlte" 99 Miss Ivan .. 09

iv rLota..........101 feunningdale ...'.‘log^tuèlner,;:.,1^crolx ES ..::::Î02 

xSI;T ^c^«rfô„ire 5500'
st°cjude Luaernel^

^Gardner.^

3l«TcB^Xde -
iw„rH° dSi,an,d UP- 5’4 furlongs:
Quiehe 'laCk"7n0,6 Prleht baud ,...i07
6mF:.'::;;:Sa ten.

xGyreaat"nnfiva',d 0"ip’ 6 furlong's: 
xlapiç*0 y‘ ' * ’ 98 Toy Miss ..

•Chirk TronuteFly ' !

'. g SSKS
wtowir.v.v:"'m Vueal“,id
yearns and^C1ia‘m^g’ pPJae *500, 3-
Davkey fos Snim. an^ 70 yardR:

W^a/hP/rentiiCe all°wance claimed, 
weather clear; track fast.

Gl S- LVon to Play Gumming 
Nèxt Saturday at the Granite

A 9.purse (600, 2-
of the

I
X

The Expectant Mother, The net debt *at
March 31, 1919, is estimated at 
billion and a half.

In addition to the above Canada 
will have large claim* for indirect -or 
consequential damage, as well as those 
arising out of the raids of German 
submarines upon Canadian fishing ves
sels. The final advertising for clainis 
of this latter character is now being 
done by the secretary of state.

one
" The Shadow of Coming Events” often darkens 
the days of the expectant mother.
Constipation, always a handicap to the health and happiness 
of erery woman, becomes doubly dangerous to the 
who is preparing to fulfill her highest duty—maternity.
The expectant mother must nourish two. She must be able 
to get rid of a double waste. Failure to do so poisons herself 
and the child that she is to bring into the world, x 
Constipation means mere than mere failure tà have a regular 
thorough bowel evacuation. It means sUgaation of waste 
mattpr in the bowels, production of irritant and poisonous 
matter, its absorption into the blood, and distribution all 
over the body.
It means aggravation of all these discomforts that 
period of pregnancy. Itcontribntes to the tragedies of child, 
birth. It prejudices tile ability of the mother to nurse her 
child after it has been born.
And, it is dangerous to employ pills, castor oil, purgative 
mineral waters, salts, etc. that force the bowels to act.
But the Nujol Treatment for Constipation ia not only harm
less but in every way efficient.
Nujol helps Nature to re-establish natural, thorough, bowel 

. evacuation, regular as clockwork.
Nujol is absolutely harmless.
Nujol is not absorbed. It cannot affect the child. It is easy 
and pleasant to take.
Best oj all. Nujol not only overcomes constipation, but it 
hinders the formation of poisons in the bowels, absorbs and 
carries them cut of the body, thus preventing complications. 
Get Nujol from your druggist and take according to 
direction!.

115
purse $500, 3-

we can- ; 
of any I 

London !
finder woman

102
................ 112

......... ....115
purse $500,

ic Great 
k All Cigars.

Union Made 
Ml Cigar C(h, Limited

Ottawa Board Declines to Reduce 
Minimum X^eight Canned Goods l

A NEW OTTAWA THEATRE...106
..107
..106

.
vOttawa, Dec. 9.—The railway board, ________________________

»• S- bvetmot Banker, F
Private Control cf Railway's

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—A new theatre with 
a seating capacity of 2500 is being 
planned for Ottawa. Its local .on tnd 
the date of commencement of Pudd
ing operations will be announce 1 in 
a short time.

Jules and Jay J. A fieri, owners of 
Allen’s Regent in Ottawd and of 34 
other houses In Canada,' are behind 
tso new proposition, .Their interests 
in • theatres now extend from Quc.bic 
City to Edmonton.

109 aver >
high league. purse $500, 3- applicable to canned goods in carloads 

moving at commodity rates. The pre
war weight was thirty thousand 
pounds, which was increased by the 
board to forty, thousand pounds as a 
result of suggestions made by the 
Canadian Railway War Board, which 
advocated an increase 
thousand pounds, 
quotes a letter from 
Cann^rs, Limited, stating the willing
ness of that company to '"stand the 
inconvenience and extra expensfe 
peace is actually declared. ’

‘‘In view of the letter of the Domin
ion Canners, Limited who represent 
the chief interest on the question.” 
says the judgment, “no action should 
be taken on the present applicationr 
but the matter should be left over for 
future consideration on any complaint 
which that company, or others inter
ested, may desire to make subsequent 
to the declaration of peace.”

Giants— ms Austro-Hungarian 
army after the proclamation of the'Se I 
territories as independent and an in
tegral part of the Serb, Croat and 
Sloven state, and we will furn.sh the 
goveriftnent of your royal highness 
with proof of this, in the full convic
tion that your royal highness will 
make it his task, together with 
entire nation, to see to it that the de- 
nn.te tront.ers of our state are drawn 
in such «a way that they accord with 
tne'■ethnographical frontiers, and are 
in conformity* with the principles laid 
down by President Wilson of the 
United States and the other powers of 
the entente.”

73 Doran ____
01 O’Brien .... 

Jackson ..,
Grant ............

"S J. Broomer

108 Atlantic City. N J., Dec. 9.—Private 
control of railroads with judicious 
regu'ation was advocated in the re
port of the railroad securities of the 
National Investment Bankers’ 
ciation In session here today, 
pre-war p!a,a of railroad regulation, 
the report declared, was a failure, and 

"the roads should not be returned to 
their

356 ...111399 attend the127 366 .
316
219 1

Asso-up to sixty 
The judgment 
the Dominion

p8 Tl. 579 56 5 512 1656 
Crookstons—

The V

TRAIN CREW INJURED.p Ratcliffe 
I‘3 Owens ... 
[39 Duncan .. 
[51 Croolkston

470 our
344

pre-war status without provid
ing release from the ‘‘.'nirdensome 
conditions” under which they 
heretofore operated.

343 Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 9. — Three
members of a

until407 Canadian Northern
Railway train crew were brought *o 
Winnipeg yesterday and taken to hos
pital, Suffering from injuries received 
when the plug of their tngine olew 
out near Rainy River, Ont., last

have5 T1.554 465 545 1564 /
: thenXdei^oeoriDtereSt

4* Rink WEN YOU-SUFFER 
* RHEUMATISM

is being taken in 
golf course at. the Gran- 

tried out' oi . i.'.fi: i 1 ,e three coin ses was mid-iron S,na day af<lerno°n, with driver. 
LurnJw ’ llnd mashie. The best 

The rH* Wa|y (°r nine holes.
■ SaiuXv o opemnK wi« take place on 

when rLèJ1 e°°,n next’ at two o'clock, 
Gforee^r?,r,f’ -h" Lyon will play against 
Much «n, ‘n"j“S’ the c,ack Toronto pro. 
in uàrflnni d,d pra<Ltice can be indulged 

• oiiiiîrtiVnù1 ar.ij a.s the coll,se gives ample 
dri^. y t0 1 let-into-the-hole"

even
ing.SOPER

YHITE
Proclaims the Union.

The prince regent, in hie address, 
said:

“In the name of His Majesty King 
Peter, I proclaim the unidn of Serbii 
with the provinces of the independent 
State of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes 
in the untied kingdom of Serbs, Croats 1 
and Slovenes . . .

“I and my government 
of our complete acceptance of

lai injured are: Walton Dennis, 
urea.an, injuries to back and severely 
scalded ; Louis Whister, eng.neer, leg 
broken .and scalded; bam Tobin, 
brakeman. scalded. Late last night 
the hospital authorities reported the 
condition of all three as being some
what serious. ,

score

Almost any man will tell you 
that Sloan’s Liniment 

means relief

.. For practically every mafi has used 
it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness 
of joints, the results of weather 
Posure. —

Women, too, by the hundreds of 
thousands, use it for relieving neur
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head
ache. Clean, refreshing, soothing, 
economical, quickly effective. Say 
“Sioan’s Liniment" to your druggist 
Made in Canada. Get it today.

Saxon Government Equeatrates 
Fortunes of Former Royalties& Wa yt ing : Vf.5t

Mark. Insieton Nujol. You may sufferirom substitutes.

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Mn York

on the aasu re you
Geneva, Def 9—The entire fortunes 

of former King Frederick August of 
Saxony and his brother, Prince John 
George, have been placed under se
questration by the new Saxon Gov
ernment. according to Swiss newspa
pers. The properties and estates of 
the former Saxon royal family have 
been confiscated 'provisionally, while 
payment of the civil list 
stopped.

your
desires which you have just laid be
fore- me.

’’Faithful to the example which the 
king, my father, has given me, X will 
be solely the king of free citizens of 
the state of 
Slovenes, and

S.O.E. CARPETBALL.
cJhtndlnp of ‘he Eastern District 
Pet bail League to Dec 7 :

Lichfield ................
Kafetbourne ...
Cambridge ’ **
Colridge ,..**.*.*.*
Waverlev . .........
Manchester . ..7.7. 
b't. George ..... 7 
Shrewsbury 
Stafford ... . ! !
l-ondon ..

amnCar-

AVon. Lost. Tie. Pts.
2 .. 32

‘ 1 11

f i':

■wy $
j ex-

I the Serbs, -Croats and 
W*U always remain 

faithful to -the great .constitutional' and 
parliamentary principles founded on 
the general rights. For this reason I 
ask your collaboration for the forma
tion of a government which will 
sent all the united fatherland

“The government will have as Its 
first duty to tiace, together^with 

ethnographical frontiers of 
entire nation. I hdve the right to hope 
tha# our great allies will judiciously 
appreciate our point of view for it 
corresponds to the principles they have ! 

,i tfcbeie#plve* proclaimed, and ' for which 
j they have poured out so much blood 1 
i I further hope that this point of view ■

1ALISTS 4 r U. S. A...pwing Diae-ces :
dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 

I Rhenmatlsia 
Akin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

p Bladder Diseases-
Iforfree advice. Mcdlcins 
Irm. Hours— 10 a.m *0 1 
pundays— 10a.m. toi P-®*
prion Free

2 6 1 has been4 Si4 ■:

4 " Regular ms 
Clockwork” mfRESTORE GHENT UNIVERSITY.3 4 repre-

’ Tnterutinr liters- 
tmrennllhe mailed
freeanep* treaties
te Canadian Sell- 
'»< A rente. Char
te! Grée Cf San, 
Bom Sis, Mantreal

5 31
ft Ghent, Saturday, Dec. 7—The com

munal council has voted in favor of 
the immediate and complete abolish
ment of the university established by 
the Germans here during their 
Pation, and for the restoration- of the 
French University of Ghent. The vote 
in the council was 23 to 2, wi\h eight 
members absent.

WATERLOO CUP TO BE RESUMED.

London, Dec. 9.—With the great war 
practically over, no time is being lost in 

IT ' '■ ranir"|ff t'ports on the lines of the pre- 
K' j 1 ar " 'y®. It has been decided that the 
■ - °°ursing event, the Waterloo Cup

r ■ the dog Derby—will be run off at Ain- 
tree next February. -
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at, *13.40, another load at *13.25, and 
1200 lambs, more than 700 of them 
ManitouMn lambs, uncalled at 14%c 
straight.

• ■ J. B. Shields & Son sold two babv 
heaves, 700 lbs. apiece, at 20c 12 steers at 
15c, and 7 heifers at 14c per lb.

Joe. Wilson (H. -P. Kennedy, Ltd.), 
sold a small bunch of steers at 16c per _ , , ,
lb., and a load heavy steers at 15c. Ontario potatoes showed a slightly

________ * firmer tendency yesterday on the whole-
SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES sales, and, tho prices still had the same E_Zlr 5ALE5, . range, namely, *1.50 to *1.65 per bag. 

The aunmiMinn j. t . there were more'sold at the higher rates,
vack soî<r?èîfèrri»v nn thi vînt, °ne merchant advancing his to *1.75 per

èttoSSkïïtâ,?™ °rllVeat0Ck “ ’9LMe?H3ldWere 8r,r !rîfSbKaS!H*KiK;t4u^ï onions, 75*-

1 1240 lbsV. at *15 50-' 1 lUFib. at 113: Î*** selling at *1.40 to #1.50 per bag; 
16, 1060 lbi. at *13 50: 15 m 'lbs * at }°î;lb- ba«s at *1.75 to *2i a car of On- 
*12.75: 21, 1115 ,bs., at *12.35; 25 ' 985 f*110 Potatoes selling at *1.50 to *1.60 per 
bs., at *12.75; 27, 935 lbs.* at *12 50; 2L bag; Ontario box apples at *2 to *2.50; 

960 lbs., at *12.50; 20, 972 lbs., at *12 50 baXrela « *3.25 to *7.
18, 990 lbs., at *12.501; 27, 980 lbs ' at Chas. S. Simpson had a car of navel
*12.60; 3, ,795 lbs., at #11; 8, 1165 lbs. at orangas, selling at *6 to *7.50 per case;
*11.50; 2#, 940 lbs., At *11.25; 24, '700 a S61- of California lemons at *5.50 tb 
-bs., at *10.50; 25, 915 lbs., at *10.50; 28 38.76 Per case; Florida grapefruit at *4.50
7o0 lbs., at *13.75; 25, 1075 lbs., at *14. to *5 per case.

Stockers—22, 600 Ibs., at *6.50 H. J. Ash had cabbage, selling at *1.25
Bulls—1. 660 lbs., at *6; 1, 1270 lbs., per bbl.; holly wreaths at *2.50 per doz- 

at *10.15. en; holly at *6.50 per case; Cal. lemons
Cows—1, 1000 ibs., at *6.50; 4, 912 lbs., at *5 and *6 per case, 

at *5.65; 3, 973 lbs., at *5.75; 5, 1318 lbs., McVVilliam & Ever-st, Ltd., had a car 
at 2* 1150 -bs., at *10; 1, 770 lbs., of sweet potatoes, selling at *3 per ham- 
at *o.i5; 16, 920 lbs., at *5.75; 25, 800 Per; a car of mixed Florida oranges
™8., at *6; 4, 1350 .bs., at *11.25i 2, and Tangerines; oranges selling at *5.50
ii|®.Jbs.. at *8,75; 1, 1140 lbs., at *9; 5, to *6; Pineapple Florida oranges at *6.50
?*8,i“.a->,at *6.o0; 16, 900 ibs., at *6.75; to *7 per case; Tangerines at *4 to *4.50
t Ibe-. at *6.5u; 3,_ 1190 lbs., at per half-strap.

4,■ 7, 1000 ;bs., at *5.75; 2, 1135 lbs., A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario
. . potatoes, selling at *1.50 to *1.60 per bag;
•ieP®* ^ at *40, 1 at *140, a car of N.B. Delawares at *1.85 to *1 90
#120. per bag.

171X-. - îilrii 80,41 pho'ce calves. 1614c D. Spence had a car of Winesap boxed 
m' 16c to-16o: heavy and Apples, selling at *3.25 to *3.50 per box;

sheen 9o r!,C ' loTf”61"8’1? to 8c; cholca a car Of Jonathans at *3 to *3.25 per
sneep, 9c to 1014c; medium, 8c to 9c; box. I i
common, 6c to 8c; lambs, 14 He to 1514c H Pi 

The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 
oO cars at these prices;

«C choice 
Î13j5,° to #M; rood butchers, *13 

to *13.40, medium butchers, *11 to *11 75- 
common butchers *9.50 to *10.*0; choit e 
cows, *10.25 to *ll; good cows, *9.50 to 
*10, medium cows, *8 to *8.60: common 
oow.s- *7 to *7.50; canners, *5.50 to *5.85;
bulls06 t/Vy 370-50 to 11; butcher

L 38 to *8.50; bologna bulls, *7 "to 
m,’,™hol<ie veal calves,' *17 to *17.50; me-
*i?Tn C?nVet8i’e*12s°.t0 315- choice lambs,

,to US; choice sheep, *9 to *10; 
h°BS. fed and watered, *18.75.

Sw‘ft Canadian Co. bought 900 
cattle yesterday. For choice yearlings

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Sunday World, S cents c word.

j

EXTRA FANCY ORANGES £AtVT<?RR,SkA
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT AND TANGERINES, CALIFORNIA LEMONS SOME

Help Wanted. INi Vi ith about 6000 cattle more or less 
on the Unlop Stock Yards yesterday 
there was an active fhqulry for butcher 
cattle of good quality, and for heavy
weight steers. There was likewise a 
very strong demand for canner cows, and 
these classes of cattle sold at very sat
isfactory prices.

Lightweight stockers and feeders 
hard to sell, but the bull trade was a 
little slow. For the milch cows and 
springers there was a fair demand, es
pecially for the better class.

The medium butcher cows were rather 
hard to sell at satisfactory prices but 
the choice cows were not In any too
!Fn0<?„,l!üüP y vund were wanted. Taken 
all tound while It was hard to say to 
Just what extent the market advanced. 
,,e _,to 016 improved character of the 

m=t*»tg<L°Vea week- the tone of the 
^,afo^et i3* decIde,y more buoyant, with 

,c eai? UP- Prospects are about 
stSüdy for almost all classes. 
i=T5.ere ^as a bis run of sheep and 

ln°tUt,k40W 5*ead' lisht tamixs 
the market closed easier

calves* unchanged 63 ’ Sh6ep 8teady’ and 

The hog market with a run of 2994 
arfd wateredfr°m 18*d *» *8%<= «

Properties for Sale. CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-7» «hSE*
Canada Food Board License Number, 3-048.lïpisni

tïnn6,. flve-°ent fare to city. Price 
fl-r ,t,erms 310 down and *3 monthly.

Pay- Open evenings. 
—Stephens &.Co., 136 Victoria street.

50 x,2°0—Near Long Branch—Only 
minutes from the highway; rich, 

î?ja5d5 loam; an ideal location for a 
cmiT*’ rPr ce 3300, $25 down, balance to 

Open evenings. Hubhs & Hutbs. 
^Limited. 134 Victoria street.
R- RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 

lect°ng° PropertleSi selling, renting, col-

CARPENTERS and carpenters’ laborers—
Winter's job. Apply J. H. Coleman, 
Westminster Military Hospital, Lon
don. Ont. y

à

Steamshi
Cemei

5DRj^JGHTSMAN—Wanted several young
men, experienced on b ass valve de
sign and tools for manufacturing 
same. H. Mueller Mfg. Co., Ltd., Sar-
nla, Ontario,_________________________________

LEARN the Information and Name-Col
lecting Business and increase your in
come *5.00 to *10.00 a week. We teach ! 
you how. No capital or experience ne
cessary. Complete $2.00,instructions— 
25 cents for a short time only. Pro
motion Service Co., 110D Joliette, Mont
real.

Wanted—At

Apples, Onions and Potatoeswere
:

DAWS0N-ELI0TT Msrket M"1„cmre Su f The Toron] 

ly bullish as 
tereet centril 
prefirred, Cej 
banks appeal 
Jibe-ral policij 

qtockfe, and j 
revival of sd 

■ Steai-shipJ 
demand in t] 

466 shares v 
7944 and 801 
46 shares -•] 
closing at 79| 
movement h] 
from montre] 
shares of s>t] 
ed in the sail 
transfer of ] 
shares oft 'cJ 
on tne stock 
be eelling ad 
be in line w] 
of the same d 
ships commo] 
4844, a gain 

The acuvitl 
Steamships 1] 
the morn.ng 
finitely class 
end.-bullish t 
company's ed 
recocstrucdoi 
6644 yesterdd 
6744 in the 
the afternooi] 
advance to 1 
actively; tradd 
ed ecarci ;y, 

f points up-ad
1 at 67, at whi]

Brazilian wad 
i 62, and the si 

ion Iront» sell 
and Steel of | 
Maple Leaf 
lions to ' the 
men dipping I 
preferred hall 

Imperial B| 
stocks with 
pared with 1 
loans were r] 
sacblons being 
was firm atl 

The day's 
1672; war lod

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-045:
3-046.

once, a good upholsterer.
Steady work. Apply to James Reid, 
254-256 Princess street, Kingston, Ont.

Fowl, 4 lbs. and- over.. 0 28 
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb." ......
Geese, lb.........................

Florida Farms for Sale. LICENSED TRACK BUTEESô'sô. 0 28
0 35FdOR4D^ RARMS ano Investments.

Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
W. . 0 23 Open to Buy

SPRING WHEAT, „ „„d

o°naR

Help Wanted—Female.
WANTED—GirTto assist with housework.

Good home. Good wages. Mrs. Tan- 
ner, 48 St. Andrew's Gardens.___________

GIRLS WANTED tor factory—Steady 
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions. In modern, sanitary factory ; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su- 
pe-lntendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 
clalty Mfg. Co.. Newmarket. Ont.______

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern, 
ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.

______ Room* and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingls- 

wood, 29i, Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

BOARD OF TRADE ij

HOGG & LYTLE, LimitedManitoba Wheat (in Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, *2 2444 
No. 2 northern, 32.2144 '
No. 3 northern, *2.1744’.
No. 4 wheat, *2.1144.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 79c.
No. 3 C.W., 7594c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 75%c 
No. 1 feed. 75 44c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 2 yellow. *1.67.
No. 3 yellow, *1.62.
No. 4 yellow, *1.57.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto), 
Sample, feed. $1,40 to *1.56.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 73c to 76c.
No. 3 white, 72c to 75c 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Points), 
According to Freights),

No. 1 winter, per oar lot, *2.1* to *2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.11 to *2 19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2 07 to*J2 15
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2T7'
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *2.06 to *2 14'
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *2.01 to *2-10

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, $2,

Barley (According to Freighte Outside) 
Malting, new. 98c to *1.03.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Short Market TORONTO. 
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688 

License No. T-232.

Notes.Messengers. A* few of the outstanding prises yes
terday were McDonald & Hall lean's 
mi6 «mrÜ’h heavy steers around ^1 ”5* 
fnrd »iaP d lî." by Jos- McKay of Strat- 
ford, and sold at 16c, a load of heifers

ANY PERSON WANTING small Chrlst- 
mas gifts delivered in the city can have 
same delivered promptly by leaving 
parcels at 103 Parl.ament street, or 
call Main 284 for

AMilkers—1 at 
1 at *79. 1 at 

Fred M",feedF^Thtb,°iagr,Bd)MOntreal
Bran, per ton. *37.25. ’
Shorts, per ton. *42.25
xt — H*y (Track, Toronto).
iï?'iî Per ton' 322 to *24.
Mixed, per ton, *20 to *25

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *10 to *10.50.
_ „ . Farmers’ Market. .
Fall wheat—No. 2. *2.13 per bushel 
Spring wheat-No. 2. *2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat-No. 3, *2.08 per bushel- 

31.14 to *1.15 per bush. 
Oats—83q to 84c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—•â,?cor<Ling.7° sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *28 to *30 per ton- mix

ed and clover, *25 to *26 per ton.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

messenger.

C^WANTE
Sample question free

Medical. eters had1 a car of long-keeping 
cranberries, of extra fine quality, selling 
at *15 per bbl.; a.car of California navel 
oranges, eelling at *7.50 per case; celery 
at *2.26 to *2.50 per case.

W. J. McCart & Co. had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at *3,26 to *3.50 
per box; cabbage at *1,25 per bbl-; po
tatoes at *1.60 per bag; N.B. Delaware» 
at *1.90 per bag; hothouse tomatoes at 
30c to 32c per lb. *

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Rome Beauty apples, selling at *3.25 per 
box; head lettuce at *3 to *3.50 per case: 
leaf lettuce, 25c to 30c per doz.; Hubbard 
squash at *1.75 to *2 per bbl. ; holly 
wreaths at *2.40 per dozen, and wreath
ing at 6c per yard.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had Ontario po
tatoes at $1.50 to *1.60 per bag; N. B. 
Delawares at *1.85 per bag; cabbage at 
*1.25 per bbl.

The' Union Fruit * Produce, Limited, 
had a car of very fine quality Ontario 
potatoes, selling at *1.60 per bag. cran
berries at *15 per bbl.; all sizes extra 
fancy navels at *5 to *8 per case.

Manser-Webb had a car of '.very fine 
cabbage, selling at *1.25 per bbl.; lettuce 
at 26c per dozen; sweet potatoes at *3 
per hamper; Florida oranges at *5.50 per 
case; navels at *5.25 to *8 per case'

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel oranges 
. Tr, — at *5 to *7 per case; lemons at *5.60 per

nrfcM- & Hlsey so,d 78 cars at these case; apples at *3 to $4 per box; pears at
v. *4.25 per case; sweet potatoes at *3 per

lbs »? ^7=5 12o\5 lbs" at *15; 1, 1010 hamper?
SI 20* lbs at5*iosn- k80»kS,V at 37.25; 6, Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
4 1000 ibs if 'sVA'n.85^ lb,s„v„al 310.50; apples, selling at *3.50 to *7.50 per bbl.
*12.50; 2, 920 lbs* 2at' *11 ■ 1«40at a “E of °ntarl° Potatoes, selling at *1.75
atjio.so; 20 steeVs.iïO^îbs,6,' Jt'VlSô; ^ ^ - Who,...,. FrulU.

Orillia, Penetangui- aDlr'T1 '8602^?hHbs'=,at«e;3|?! b 980 ,bs-. bK?”H'Sô^to^S**per
shene, Toronto, Whitby; the Merctr at *5.75;’2?®!l2o fbs atS*9-: l' îm i?3'' aV3 to %i Per box-
Reformatory, Toronto; the Hospital nt *6. » 3" at 3». 2, 1000 lbs., Bananas—7c to 744c per lb.
for Epileptics at Woodstock; the Brick <>ûea»frTlowntree, for the Ham» ax», SîSüberries—372.50 to *15 per bbl.
Farms at l^rt^william and citing’frm^ && “nla ^mperirs. Ml

A marked cheque for five per cent, steers. *13.25 to *l5 50°O»o5da«l,tZrî'eavï Grapefruit—Florida, *4 to *5.50 per
of the estimated amount of the con- betters, *12 to *14; medium lio^n sna?n cafe: Cuban, *3.50 per case,
tract, payable to the order of the and cows, *5.75 to *10.50. ’ * t0 311-66, Lemons—California, *5 to *6 per case.
Honorable the Provincial Secretary William Davies Co bought sin Orange»—-California navels, $4 to *7.60
must be furnished by each te„S i ^^

as a guarantee of his bona tides, and f1681 „c°ws, *9.60 to *U; butchers,1«9sri E!orida seedlings,. *5 to *6 per case;
two sufficient sureties, or Uie bond of 40 312.50; light bulls, *6 to *7 and «n° Pineapple Florida., *6 to *6.50 per case,
a guarantee company authorized to do , Pêars-Callfornia, *4.25 to *5 per cue.
business in the Dominion of Canada d„v Whaley sold 40 cars on Mon- Pomegranates-T*4.50 per case,
eiill be required for the due fulflL ^Steers anThe/flr^S‘*»o tes'81 at *15 ^P***™*-*^ ^ half‘

Hon1 a°fd ef°h contbact- Specifica- *fi.1?fc85?.lb*', at *13.50; 1, 1140’lbs 2 at „Tol™itoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 3Cc to 
tions and forms and conditions of it tiiei=?7i47Ll!!3;t at 314; 14, 17,410 lbs 1 22c per ib.; No. 2’*, 25c to 2Ïc per lb.
tenders may be obtained from the ibs ai5’*]8,' I?? )!?*,';, ^V14'85: 12, 12 900 „ , _>heles.le VegeUbles.
(Inspector of Prisons and Public Char 20 is 240 Vh»5‘ 1,’ .1.0,589 lb8-, at *1135; Beets—Canadian, *1 per bag.
Hies, ParHament Buildings, Toronto, 312,50.^ ZiL? iaTbi^O™ perd^en,^! ^1.20 per

°r £r,°T, M16 P^fsars of the respective ??i222. Ibs-> *14.25; 18, 17,310 ibs f at bbl-: red- 75c Per dozen, 
instttutlonk. The lowest’ or anv ten- fbi’75’-t25jio2»»040,„Ibs•. at *12; 3, 3910 CarroU—60c to 75c per bag.
der not necessarily accepted- News- 18 ”l9 Din ixi25’ i3'.,l2’730 lbs., at *12- Cauliflower—No. 1, *4papers insexting tMs X'rtisemTnt ^*1^5° lbS" at 81375= 14 - 7^60 iff.'. Nodel2e3' H'8®103? »”bb'k „ in
ment0wmanoht0bty m°T thC depart- at'wVi 61080olb3" at *7; 3, 3350 lbs dozenalto *2.50 to *3'pf^cue4°C P8r
ment will not be paid for it. ,| i] 11*0 lbs., at *6; 8, 900 lbs!’ Endive—*1.25 per dozen.

w. D. McPHERSON Bulis-l-l 1230 IX« ' Hubbard squash—*1.75 to *2 per bbl.
Pa , „ S~"W. i! gfi,2- «’» «Wf SSS!:- laifaïVTÆ'ï.'r'aS.J “»»”“*•!

P,’iSr.,BK‘n,Si. T"““' eg &W Tar a. w,m.„ .SMS £ S.1"'11' -*•

best* cenvs, foTo Sf! N’ üblawar“’ ™ 40 32 £r
nerl!2S5T511Sht bU"8’ »6’ l° 37 and tin- |haHots-*l per dozen bunches.

Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag

Wholesale Nuts. Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz.

DR. rIeve. diseases of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition, is Carlton street.

D_______Articles For Sale.
Milliard AND POOL tables—new and 

•lightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Com piny. 151 King 
west.

GOLD WANTib—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices for old gojd, silver.
diamonds, watches and teeth. l_____
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept. W., 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto.

Experienced 
' Hotel Clerk

for Front Office.
Apply to Manager,

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
TORONTO

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—feellablo 

cars and truck», all types, 
ket, 46 Caglton street.

ussd 
Sale Mar-

6PARE PARTS—We are tho original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly usod auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka’ 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage

:Send

The Sw,ft

EiFH/"”.»«»ind Lifi‘4;",,^ 1U M: 6U1»"
canners, *5.50 to 
to *11 per cwt
lO^oad”’ P’ K6nnedy Co" Ltd-'

.. ®utchers~14, 1020 lbs., at S14; l, 1070 
lbs., at $11 ; 16, 950 lbs., at ill• 3 840 
lbs., at $11 ; 5, 1200 lbs at Si3 on* a??^15bo8?hs‘!2«5^17t1i8::^•7|

13’900 lb8-;

I bulL‘is’o0 ^.,2 mllker8

„ J-P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Com—

Artificial Limbs.Vi *14{ cows, *7 to *10.50; 
*5.75, and bulls, *6.50

m

6255
Prev.COMFORTABLE WEARING, no trou-

w b’.e, artificial legs, etc Manufactured 
by Henry Readman, 356 West King 
street.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
73344 130% 13344 132 
13144 12744 131 

. 127% 13044 127

sold
Dec. .... 131 
Jan. .... 128 
Feb. ....

Gate—
Dec. ...
Jan. ....
Feb.............

Fork—
Jan-bj.-26.20 26.33 26.20 26.30 26.15 

Jan. ...25.50 25.80 25.50 25.75 25.55b

Osteopathy. 3 12844
12844129Building Material.

tlwifc.—Lump Tnà hydrated for plaster-
ere’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate ia the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full 'ine of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone JuncL 4006

No. 2, *1.40.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. *1.68, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, *11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. *10.25, in bags, Montreal; 
$10.25, in bags, Toronto. *

°y"E.op^"rH|C and electric treatment; 
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College . 7244 73 7244 73

71% 72.% 71%
77% 72% 71%

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 72%
71%
71%

at *10.50; 1, 1250 
. . at *150 each,

at *12; 1, 1250 lbs., at
1919.Poultry.

$10.The undersigned will receive ten
ders up to noon on Wednesday, 18th 
December, 1918, for supplies of flour, 
oatmeal, potatoes, etc., for the follow-’ 
tag Institutions for the year 1919 
viz.:—

USE PURALIME for whitewashing your 
chicken house before the fowl, are 
housed for the winter; it will kill lice 
and is a disinfectant and deodorant; 
valuable protective agent; non-explos
ive and harmless. Manufactured by 
the Acco Chemical Co. Sold by the T 
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good 
?naÜ.?,8’Jn,G6<Vor 70c packages; also 5, 
10 arid 2o-lb. bags, ready for

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
' BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLood.

__181 King weak________'________________
Si DE-CARS, motor cycle», parts, repair», 

enamelling Hampson’s, Sumach apd 
Spruce streets.

-At the Hospitals for the Insane in 
Brockvillé, Hamilton, Kingston, Lon
don, MImico, NOVEMBE

TORON
*3.50 to *7.50 pet 
box ; western boxed

use., v

_______Patents and Legal.

pointers. Practice before 
fices and courts.

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, center Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Toronto St 
November w 
$537,505 in I 

Z-city’s
against *55,82 

The railway 
11 months of 
■ihe city’s per 
the first Ij. tr 
ings were *5 
percentage *9

NEW IN

practical 
patent of-

perce

Printing. *•

PRICE TMCKETS fifty cents per hun- 
■'none 3arnard’ 4 °ssington. Tele- JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Dancing.
APPLICATION, individual or class In

struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S.- T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

1Victory Bon£s.
ATTENTION-! Victory /Bonds Bought”

1963. Op.rt ev.nlng.' unm TA'tJ'JcÇ’

:
Stocker* and Feeders bought end shipped on order for any point In 

Canada or United States. w 18
OFFICE, 1181 KEEL* ST.

\ I
HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 607

corner J. F. Mel 
Somers annou 
partnership tx 
and munioipa 
firm name of 
Company, wit 
ion Bank bull

T
■ Dentistry.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOi
Sja3eVS,8 SPSDR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpsons.

ÏL A. GA4.LOWAY7-Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone tor night appointment.

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UV* STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

i
to *4.50 per hbl.;

'v '
Tenders. BK5AD PRTORONTO, ONT.; Tour Shipment* will' receive prompt Attention

—F HONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 8148 
J. McCurdy Park. 17S* 
Boferepoe. Bank of Toronto

Satisfaction guaranteed The Canada 
dared a divid 
preferred stoc 
shareholders c

Eiectnc Wiring and fixtures.
6PECI AL prlce* on "electrical fixture* and

wiring Art Klectric, 307 Yonge.

Offlee, Janet. 417
T. J. Corbet, June*. UN
A. I. Hull, Junot. 84

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
Bno ,e/“ifWned’ and end°rsed "Tende? for 
Boiler Housro Power Plant etc Mill-
wnf .HosPital. St. Andrews, Toronto,” 
will be received until 12 o’clock n
Uon nfy’T??,C’ 24'l,1918’ tor the const 
tion of Boiler House, Power

^ forP%STe^TZuTn^ Ht Te
meniT of . Public hWork«CblO?tiw?8I>^Uie
ro?tn Works, Postal Station "F” T?!

an acceDfüf^hJ111181 be accompanied by 
to .gh quf on a chartered bank 

Public order of the Minister of
“ m :,?,”1.'0,10 per cent, of

■Kr^-

Ss" = srt S3

t G.T.Grtaduate nurse. NOTICE OF SALE Grand Trunl 
last nine days 
921, an lncreai

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&, ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

^,'.?!lSrOCK YARDS' TOgONJO, ONT. 
MILKERS ANO SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY”* ’ ’’

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

TO E. STEVENS,
135t/V Roncesvalles

de^ra'Mob^ê Sendee

Modtl'e-S8vIP?^d°j*nl6t'hle" repairing^’oT* 
Model BoS MeLauglihn automobile, at the 
request of the «aid E. Steven*, and in pur- 
suanee of Section 50 of the Revised Stat- 
utes of Ontario. Chapter 140, David Stein, 
Auctioneer, will sell at the place of bust- 

Automobile Service Company, 
155 SherBourne street, in the City of To- 
ronto, on Monday, the 23rd day of Decem- 

2 o'clock in the afternoon, a 
Model B56 McLaughlin automobile of the 
year 1914 with a Packard Limousine body. 
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of Decem

ber, 1918.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE COMPANY.

m'l*att.le8ye?urdayGS,nen8r’Jftd’ 5°ï*ht 

chers at from *12 An .ïc ,?°°d but-
I7.501 to12?°^îfd thê50™^^50^1, b$u9,',5s° 

at 15.50 to ’$6.50 . 6 canners and cutters

24^?nSaP*r^a^I*d^m^fl’* sales

SSSK*10.50; 4 900 lbs.! *11.50 7‘ 930 lb8" at

*7 3°5WT3j2in9?K,bSi at 39; 3, 1060 Ibs,
$9 IS5.’ h bs" 39.25 ; 5, 1080 lbs., at
35JÔ’: 15. 99f0 Z: *%;%■■ 910 lbs- at

37^7M^3»W’.r*^” at 

of3°iïSVüïS"'SSSu®: th8 8a'e

=■^5 ïf,5?aVy.Bteers at 314.50 to *15.50; FARM PRODUCE.
*?3 25 ta3*H;t?o^4’2*V2Cto°*n 7^ m^dîurn T St’ Law"nc. Market.

*10 50 to *11.50; common, *8 50 to *9 5?.’ inTvhAr,e ^ere "ln* loads ot hay brought
light eastern, *7 to *8; choice cow’ Jin ” Yesterday, the top price being *30 
7° *11; good. *9 to *9.75; medium J7 75 b ,_.
,to *8.50; common. $6.50 to *7.50; canners G«J *T
t,nnd=:nU.tte.r?; *5.75 to *6.25; choice bulls! onn^.io?!"18" markCt board 01 trade 
*10.50 to *11.25; good, *9 to *10; medium quotations.
*7.j0 to *8.50; common, *6 to *7; 100 an5,8tf"aw
lambs at *14.40 to *15.25; 100 sheep at *5 Say’ K°- 1’ Per ton...*28 00 to *30 ,00
to *11; 30 veal calves at *15 to *17- 20 b"3, *• per ton... 25 00
heavy, fat, *8.50 to ,10.50; 40 grass, *5.75 i^se^rXn”

. J. Neely (Matthew,-Blackwell) Stt~w’ °at, bundled, per

WlftU?^8; ^0m°d*.blUttCoh|irl7!‘ ^SiïrîeÏÏSF'

canners. ,5.25 to *5.75, and bull» at *8.501 tor^’dairy.’.’ o l°o

Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb ..........
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geeee, lb.........................
TuYkeys, lb.............................. o 40

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, lb.. 

do. do. cut solids.
Butter, dairy, lb............
Oleomargarine, lb..................
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.!.

do. do. selects, doz..
Eggs, new-laid, doz
Cheese, new, lb..................... o 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb..!. 0 2844
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb

pails, per fb.......................... q og
Honey, sections, each.!!! o 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...............
20-lb. palls ..........
Pound prints ...

Shortening—
Tierce», lb....................... in » .20-lb. paiiso2?*••••
Pound prints ...............1 ... 0 2 8 44

n , ..F.re*h M*ate. Wholesale.
hindquarters, cwt.*22 00 to *24 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 21 no
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. Vs 00 ll on
Beef medium, cwt............  17 oo 19 o°0
Beef, common, cwt............ T5 00 }? nn
Lambs, springjjb............... 0 22 77 00
Mutton, cwt. *?............. ->2 nn •>, nX
Veal. No. 1, cwt............ 23 00 on
Veal, medium, cwt.......... fg 00 22 on

h.° t0 150 !ba" cwt- 2 U W
Hogs, heavy, cwt.-............ 21 00 22 no

it **■■■■Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24
Ducklings, lb..........................0 22
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, lb..............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb.
Roosters, lb.......................
Fowl, under 4 lbe...

noon, 
ruc- 

Plant, 
Military 

Ont.

avenue.
, .. and fifty 6-oz.

packages, *4.76 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., *3.25 per case; layer. *3.50 per 10- 
Ib. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb : less 
28c per lb.; shelled. 51c per lb. ’

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb ; less 29c 
per lb.

Filberts—25c per lb.
Cocoanuts—*3 to *10 per sack of 100 
Pecans—30c per lb
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb. ; roasted 

bag lots 24c per to. ; less, 25c ber to. ’ 
Walnuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb.; less, 

42c per lb.
Table raisins—*7.50 per box, *2 to *2.25 

per quarter-box.

Herbalists. " TRÂSTRICKEN WITH- THE FLU—Take
Alver’»* Herb Vitalizes nature’s speedy, 

and reliable remedy, two doll»rg> 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. Alver,.' 501
Bherbourne street, Toronto.

11

euro The feature 
ness is the lii 
trade, and the 
facturera to r 

. villan clothing 
In wholesa.. 

orders are in 
city of wTOle 

«- uncertainty o 
tiles causes 
UVerler 
land state th 
army cloth ha 
later will be ( 

In boots an 
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ket is very tit 
hides are adv 

In hardware 
•wards. Advar 
are reported ii 
wire hamroert 
knife sharpen- 
good, but ther 

v city business. 
In paints an 

drop of 10c .p 
and there has 
turpentine, bu 
prices.

In groceries 
almost normal 
continues. Jel 
have advanced 
vance, but co 
may be a sha- 
mon and Vegej 
1b a good dem 
•California drie 
for the Christ] 
of the food re 
would help trs 

In provisions 
are steady, sir 
in good demaij 
Eggs are firm 
duck^ advanci 
fowl slightly li 

The scrap irj 
axed at 
nominal, and t 
ly to Improve 

Hats, caps 
are likely to a< 

There is not 
decline In the 
are firmly bel 
points.

Th

Office, Phone Junction 134
GEO. 6PABKHALL, Oerr.rdTA,ter ARIr^Tunx, .

REFERENCE ; Hoyal Bank of C.nad.füf^^Br^h0’ **®»Lumber.
6ÂK "flooring! Wall Board*, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, pattern Pine Mould
ing*. George Ratnbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2586 QUINN & HISEY
U«f.STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION
Reference

Standard Bank. Market Branch

SAM HJ8EY, 
Coll. 309»

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS934

Hog and Sheep Saleeman:
H. KINNEAR. Park.

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 100 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

are si
:

Mortgage Sales.
4014

MORTGAGE SALE.Legal Cards. rBy order,
R- c- desrochers

Secretary.

per

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 

Solicitors Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

!..Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will he produced at the time of 
sale,, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday, the 4th dav 
of January, 1919, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon at the office of C. J. Townsend A 
Co., No. Ill King Street West, Toronto, 
the freehold property, known as No. 71 
Charles Street West, Toronto, being the 
westerly thirty feet six inches more or 
less of lot Number One on the north 
s’de of Charles Street West (Czar 
street), according to registered plan 
Number 224 and having a depth of 107 
feet more or less. On said property is 
erected a brick fronted detached dwell
ing.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO 4
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UNION STOCK°YARDS8SIO!( “toRONTO ONT

“* «rniTnS^,. «•

Department of Public Works 
-------Ottawa. Dec 5; iglsstreets.

27 00 
26 00 28 00 
10 00 12 00

16 00 18 00

Money to Loan. -

mail contractADVANCES on first and second mort.
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

*0 80 to *1 00
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Ottawa8imtn'eneral’ wilJ be received at 
January “ 1*910 Friday- the 10th
Malestv’’e u f the conveyance of His 
Frîtî f T s •VIai,s* 011 a proposed Contract 
the rout/vvl!; thirt>. times per week on 
wav Staîinn r * fl/Ld 9rand Trunk Rail- 

Printea ,f om the lst April next. 
Prmted notices containing further in-

'°„r™ati<?n as to conditions of proposée 
may be seen and blank forms of 

Tender may he obtained at the Post
PnitCen0rr 'V e?ton’ and at the office of the 
lost Office Inspector, Toronto.

0 6Ô K. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.0 30 0 35

¥&,'$> B-
. 0 30 0 40Marri^e Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and llcenses
Open evenings. 262 Vonge.

0 30 0 35
0 28 0 35

CONSULTTen per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to the vendors’ 
solicitor at the time of sale, and the 
balance on closing the sale within 
days thereafter. T 

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Terms : 0 45

..*0 56 to 

.. 0 53 DUNN &, LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

" CALL VS ON THE PHONE.
WESLEY DVNN CTION GUARANTEED.

Jet, 3259.

57
SOMEBODY 5AY DEYS A HAWG1 
At 7>E FÀIH WHUTS 
A .BAH L o' MONEY
reck'n da’s right case 
uedgin* fum de size _ 
Ham SAM'wiCH AH SFunt
Mifc—A' tUH dUT I>AH HIT 
Mus A Come
h^awg's hin* laig!'1 ”

ten 54
0 45 50

. 0 32WUTH 
- AH

35

One load of steers and heifers, about 750 
lbs at $13.75; a load of butchers. 880 lbs 
at t’0!0: 5 loads ordinary butchers goo to 900 ibs., at *10.10; 5 loads stockera a? 

from $7 to *7.75. and about 500 canners 
at from *5.75 to $6. ers

0 53 54
0 58 

, 0 70
A. SUTHERLAND,

Post Officç Inspector. 
Post Office inspector’s Office 

Toronto, Nov. 20th. 1918.

E H. JACKES.
57 Queen St. West,’ Toronto, Solicitor 

for Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 9th day of De

cember, 1918.

OB A 0 29%
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842.0 29
0 40 ISI HU lAu  _____ Established 1893.

UNION STOCK YARDSOFFER J)AT
.............. .*0 32 to *..... N-THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York, In the Matter of Kath- 
A«h and cllfford John Kitchener
Year nfants Under the Age of Seven

TORONTOIN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE I 
County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Guardianship of Lillian Blckell, Infant 
Child of James R Blckell, Deceased.

0 33
HIDES AND WOOL. . 0 341 i, «s: suss* "

NOTICE is hereby given that after j City Hides—City batcher hides, rreer 
twenty days from the date hereof Marv }*c’ calfskins, green flats. 45c
J. Hancock of the City of Toronto, in the 1 :?al k‘P- 30c; horsehides. city take off’ 
County of York married woman, will 40 t0 37; sheep. *3.50 to *5.50. 
make application’ to the Surrogate Court Markets — Beef hides, flat
of the County of York, to be appointed 1 Sa^®d' 78c to 20c; green, 16c to 17e- 
guardian of the person and estate of ! 2f?fon or bob calf, $2.25 to *2.75: horse-’ 
Lillian Blckell infant child of Tames I ï-ldes-’ country take off. No. 1, « "°rse 
R. Blckell. late of the City of Toronto. { ° Î3 ‘o :*6; No. 1 sheep skins. *2!50 
ta the County of York, who died at the tVii- %hair’ farmers’ stock. *25 
e-lid City of Toronto, on J>r about the rpiR1^-TClty rendered, solids in bar- 
fifth day of July. 1916, intestate and ; r! *’ 40 He; country solids, in bar-
without having opnointed a Guardian ! . I» 15® to 16c; cakes. No
of the said Infant child, the said Mary 4 10 lJC-
Hancock being the Iavful mother of the j 
said infant child. Lillian Blckell

>L\RY J. HANCOCK.

H- p AH,S.EdX Jlim'tbd
Office, Junction 2941 X ^mpetent staff. Consignments solicited.
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 9S PHfWITC ?•*’•, Kennedy. College 711 
Harry Harris, Junction 5351 a 11 vrllLj J- Wilson, Parkdale 2941 

Reference: Bradstreefa. Dominion Blok*”*6’ Junctlon 4«»4

i NOTICE tiiat an Application will
he made to the Judge of this Honorable 
t™/1 ,hter th,e exP,‘ration of twenty days 
from the first publication of this 
at 11 o clock in the forenoon, or as soon 
thereafter as the application can be made 

-f?-r the appointment of Ellas Morgan 
Owen of the City of Toronto, in the 

ountv of 1 ork. Salvation Armv Officer 
,is Guardian of the person,and estates of 
Kathleen Ash and Clifford John Kitchener 
V8bi b°th of the said City of Toronto, 

chi.ciren of John Ash. late of the said 
>. tyJ0f.Ter0J't0, de<*eased, qnd of Beatrice 
Maud Ash. his widow,• also deceased, the 
alter of whom died on the thirteenth dav 

i <>f October. 1918. lioth of which children 
I being under the age of seven years.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of No
vember, 1918.

%
presen

(5
notice,

:

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
prompt, b«l,^.8tock ^Prrj^.“^rToKoNT°- <>**•

Th°s. PsAdale

HOGS—D. %. McDonald and lYFuS/n^ 0"' J"nct- «733.

V e market1. 18c

”00*- as to 
Washed wool.

dulL 
It isUnwashed fleece

Znt «n ’ fme’ 60c to 65c. 
tine *0c to 90c.

ijfl expect© 
brooms will » 
broom corn cr 
Utln. decreaslnl 

The failure 
8!I*btly. Remi 
ern provinces a 
“tiu” epidemic] 
tlons are repot 
tlons are imprJ 

increaJ

f a
By her Solicitor. _ . _

GEORGE MACGREGOR GARDNER,
306 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen St, \v..

GODERICH SAILINGS.
0 18: We Solicit Tear Trade.1/ 0 30

OGDEN & BOWLBY, 
Solicitors lor the Applicant •30 28 to $o 30 - 

■ 0 23
. 0 22

188.

fcg

V’&MÊ
WM

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK $ bAME’

RICE &, WHALEY, Limited
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MljRCHANTS

UJNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OÜB STAFF WILL GIVE YOÜ PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

“PHONES —■
J^firi" D.'etoberteon, Janet. 648
J. Black. Janet. 643 C. Hanson, Janet. 6818

Referenc*: Dominion Bank 1

■

I
■
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o o
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8-70 Colborne St.
main 6443—6972.

SOME SHARP WINS WASAPIKA RISES 
IN LOCAL MARKET TO RECORD HEIGHT

Steamships Preferred, Canada 
Cement and Twin City 

Are Prominent.

THE DOMINION BANKt

II) WILL STREETby given that a dividend of three pér cent, upon the 
Stuck of this Institution has bee* declared for the

Notice is here
pçid-up Capital S__________________________
centrt^r^nlne 31st ^«oember, mirbe'ingat the rate of‘twelve ^r 

“"i and_that the same will be payable at ;*e Head Offtoe

. 3-048.

Dome is Also Strong in Qüiet, 
But Steady, Local Min

ing Market.

jLt^vam9an,d lta B™-nchea on and after Thursday, the. 2nd day of 
Jajrhfy’iî.919',to shareholders of record of 20th December, 1918. .

General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at
îSSMRrÆSS; ssto r°mn ~ «■*

By Order of the Board?

Potatoes i Steels, Shippings, Motors and Oils 
Are Among More Active 

Issues.and Colborne Sts 
Main 1471
045: 3-046.

The Tofonto market "had a distinct
ly bullish aspect yesterday, with in
terest centring largely in Steamships 
preferred, Cemaiit amfTTwin City. The 
banks appear to be adopting a more 
liberal policy with regard to loans on

‘ stock's, and there are indications of a 
revival of speculative Interest.

Steai.-ships preferred was in brisk 
demand in the inarmLng session when

■ 465 shares were traded in between 
79)4 and 80. In the afternoon only 
46 shares were dealt-dfÇ "With the

■ closing at 79:4, a met gam of %. The 
movement here received its impetus 
from Montreal, where more than LOvo 
shares of ateamsmps preferred figur
ed in the sales column and where tne 
transfer of a single block) of 6ouu 
shares oft 'change is reported. Bulls 
on tne stoca-contend that it should 
be selling about lo points higher to 
be in line with other ep referral stocks 
of the same degree of esduritySSte^lii-

1 ships common was quiet, but firm, at 
48%, a gain of %. •

The activity In Cement, like that in 
Steamships preferred, was confined to 
the morn.ng swfesion. Cement is de
finitely classified as a pca-e stock, 
and bullish talk to rampant as to the 
company's earnings’ prospects in the 
reconstruction • period, opening at 
66% yesterday. Cement sold up to 
67)4 In the morning, but sagged in 
the afternoon to 67, reducing the net 
advance to 1%. Twin City was not 
actively, traded in, but showed decid
ed scarcity, and, after opening two

i points up at 56, the next saile was 
at 67, at which level the stock closed. 
Brazilian, was quiet, but % higher at 
52, and the steels were firm, Domin
ion Iron- selling 1% higher at 61% 
and Steel of Canada % higher at 60%. 
Maple Leaf issues provided excep
tions to the general trend, the com
mon dipping a point to 133% and the 
preferred half a paint to 96%.

Imperial Bank featured the bank 
stocks with sales at 197% as com
pared with 193 last "fcedk. The war 
loans vvere neglected, the only tran
sactions being in the 1931 Issue, which 
was firm at 96.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
1672; war loans, |600.

Wes*.pika, which .scored a fresh ad
vance to 50%, the highest point at 
which the stock has ever soia, was 
somewhat of an/exception \o the gen
eral trend of the mining market 
terday. Trading fell off to a consid
erable extent, and a number of iseués I 
exhibited small net—declines at the I 
close of the day, but the 
was steady thruout. It. has been ob
served of late that when the market 
grows dull the soiling dfles up, in
dicating that the grea^ majority of 
holders of stocks are looking for i Am„ 
higher prices and are not inclined to | Ba “el”»*®?. 

make concessions to 
buyers.

Wasapika, as before said, gave an. _ „ _
Independent display of strength. It £N. Burt com .........:.... 63%
opened up a poÿit at 49%, moved UP c car &^ Cd'" 
another Point, /nd held the full gain Canada Ccm. coni" 
at the close. The stock continues to do. preferred ....
receive excellent support in trading on Can. St. Lines com.............. 48%
the New York curb, where estimates d°. Preferred ..................... so"
of the amount of ore blocked out and San- Pen- B1«ctric................ 107
in sight have made apparently a 
highly favorable impression. ' Dome City^itolry8* ‘
was another issue which sold above Coniagas ....................
the best figure of Saturday, a small Cons. Smelter»
Jot yesterday commanding the price I Consumers' Gas .... 
of 13.95, as compared with Satur- £?ow'e Neat 
day s closing at 13 23. while in New ’ ’’’1,.,
York..sales were made at 13 76, as I Dom." Stee"Torp

n°nm,av<1i witb on Saturday. Dom. Telegraph !!!
iiome Extension was also inclined to Duluth-Superior 
firmness, but after touching 26% it Mackay common 
reacted to "26%, closing, with no net „do; P^terred . 
charge. Porcupine Crown at 25 and c?m
West Dome at 14% were other stocks N.d Ste^gaTcom 
whffp1 4 ?.Ted «• ffactlonal advances, do. preferred

Hat21e ,at 4° and Porcupine V. Nlpieslng Mines 
N. T. at 22 he d their ground. Hoi- Ogilvie com.
linger was somewhat heavv, déclin- Pac- Burt com............
ing 10 points to 6 20, presumably" be- pA°‘,preferred ..........
ofUoreCpe‘recentPretoSiZthaMa bonua »rto Rtoo Ry.'Vref

IS « T SSM-™
mit the directors to a dividend polhiy Rogers coin,
°: ï*r cent- monthly. McIntyre _do- Preferred
at 1*73 and Dome * Lake at 18 eaci ?U8se-^ C. com........
lost a point, and there were Sawyer-Massey .......................
la„T0llSkeinatD49rn tS&dfftSL*‘fc:: ...

-, at and Schumacher Spanish River pref.............. 55
^V8- ' Steel of Can. com..

In the Cobalts the greatest activ- do- Preferred ....
su’s.srsrjsf %&-■■■■.... »

e,:i f.vr
.e aL 23 was up three points.

McKlnley-Darragh came, out two Commerce 
« . J?wer at 42> La Ffose a point Dominion

re,,34’ 4üd Beters°n Lake % down ............
at 10%. The last-named has behav- U?Ip®ra’ ;............
ed somewhat disappointingly since the ottaw»
announcement of the decision in its RovaT ................
ravor regarding possession of the standard 
slimes. Rockwood Oil remained at Toronto 
the low point of 9.

♦

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd November. 1918. New York, Dec. 9.—The moderate 

and irregular improvement shown by 
today s stock market, ... . _ was ma’nly as-

- crioed to the favorable tenor uf week-
- eua bad vices respecting general -rade 
j and industrial prospects, as reported

by the federal reserve board and other 
i authorities.

Dealings were again very light and 
I contracted, concentrating in steels, 

shippings, motors, oils and several or 
the .high grade rails, as well aa minor 
transportations,

yes-TRACK BUYER
Record of Yesterday ’s Markets■*pen to Buy

1 EAT, car lots, at fixed 
irices F.O.B. xed
. BARJ.EY, RYE, OAT 
ars, In CARLOTS AT

eral tone

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

\TORONTO STOCKS.ONLY

LYTA.E, Limited
TORONTO. U
Adelaide 4687-4688 

mse No. T-232.

notably Southern 
RaHjvay and Texas Pacific.

3% | Speculative specialties

Ask. Bid.
Gold- 

Apex ..
Boston Creek ....
Dav.cison...................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .............
Dome Mines ...........
Eldorado ...... ...
Elliott ..........................
Gold Reef ..............
Bollinger Con. ...
Hattie ..........................
Inspiration .......
Keo. a ....................... ....
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre.......................
Moneta .....................
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Imperial... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston .;........................
Schumacher Gold M. , 
Teck-Hughee ..... 
Thompson-Krist . 
West Dome Con. . 
Wasapika 

Silver—
Adanac .......
Bailey ..J.,’.. ...
Beaver .'.....................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas .....................
Crowp Reserve ... 
Foster 
Gifford .....
G mild Con.
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay ......
Lorrain ...... ....
La Rose .....................
MeKinley-B*ragh 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing................... .
Ophlr ................
Peterson Lake____
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca-Superior .. 
Timiskamtng ......
Trethewey .................
Wettlfiufer ..............
York. Ont...................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil ..

71%
13 12% A , , as re present-

34 l-*d by the distilling group also formed 
considerable part of the trading, ln- 

26% dustrtoJ Alcçhol gaining five points 
13 50 and Dtatul«ra a point The meet ex- 

!.. tensive gain of any stock was that of 
... Cuba-American Sugar, which advanc- 

1% ed 16% points an a single sale.
.. Marine preferred fluctuated within
40 a 2-pofqt range but yielded towards 

« the closeXdesplte assurances of
49 grass in me
31 United States Government, and Mexi- 

173 can Petroleum lost half of its eub-
io stantial rise.
15 Sears Roebuck, May Department
22 Stores, American Car, American Can 
24 and Coppers furnished the other firm
2 I to strong issues, metals being sus

tained by unofficial reports that the 
war board intends to hold the supplies 
now on hand.

United States Steal and kindred 
shares were at their beet, with To-' 

14 I baccois at the fairly active close, and
50 I Studebaker, which ranked among the

few backward issues, made up prac
tically all its loss of 1% points, utili
ties alone displaying heaviness. Total 
sa’es amounted to 365,000 shares.

Liquidation of liberty bonds pro
ceeded, the fourth 4%s making a new 
tow quotation at 95.64, while the 

. second 4s duplicated the year’s mlni-
3 mum at 93. Rails and international* 
2% were Steady. Total sales, par value,

21.00 aggregated $10,225,000. Old United
32 States bonds were unchanged on call.

would-be I Brazilian .........
B. C. Fishing. 
Bell Telephone

53% 53
47% 4,> - 65% . 65

••!!!!! i8%
............M.00 DOME EXTENSION130 26%

on. $42.25.
Track, Toronto) 
l. $22 to $24 
in, $20 to $25.
(Track, Toronto), 
ton. $10 to-tlO 50. 
mors’ Market. .
^"0. 2, $2.13 per bushel 9

No. 2, $2.11 per bushel-No 3 $2.08 per bukhti*1-

Mc Ver-4 bushel15 ^ 
s’ominal. 
iK.to sample, nominal.
I"’ *28 to $30 per ton; mix- 
525 to $26 per ton.

GO MARKETS.

& Co., Standard B 
the following prices 

rd of Trade :

24
1%. 82%

3G67%
Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

i%96
• •».....,,.6.2o * 6.20

46
106 pro-

pro posed sale to the
66 65

VICKERY & CO.127%
92com 48*“3.35 ' 3.10 174

• 11%24%
Members Standard Stock Exchange.17..150 

.. 55

.14.85 13.60
I Adelaide 3521. 56 King St. W., Toronto. /25 f

2572
i*62 61%. SO 2541 476 • 76 THE MINING STOCKS ARE 

6000 PEACE STOCKS
AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 
f PVBCHASE.

/

3364% 63% 3?

... 10

32135 133
96
6S 1*?Pri 26%

6. 9« m* ^
131% 127% 131% Ï28% 
130% 127 \ 129% lil%

5 Brazilian, Steamships Preferred, 
/ Cement and Dominion Iron 

Among Features.

88%
11%

16. 15.00 3.35
*222473 72 %\ 7371% v 72% 71% tl

71% 72% 7l5
47
82 I!

Montreal, Dec. g.—Canadian stocks 
were strong and active today, with 
prices advancing quite sharply

response to a 
Outstanding 

Power, 
Canada Steam-

V•32 26.20 26.30 26.15

■80 25.50 *25.75 25.55b • in
36116 some instance* In 

'broadening45
demand.

features included Montreal 
Brasilian Traçtion, 
ships, Canada Cement and Dominion 
Steel, in which advances ranged from 
about 13-4 to 21-2 points, with the 
built of the gains retained in, the 
dealings.

Montreal Power, transactions in 
which were about 2700 shares, open- 
f„.„hea7y Wlth a Lurge sale of about 
1200 Shares at 86 off 1*4 from the 
ckse on Saturday. This ' transaction 
was followed by a strong and active 
. n^n.d.on whlch the price advanced 
t° V 1"$ ln the final transactions of 
the day, with only minor reactions in 
the way up. Brazilian, the other fea
ture of «the utility group, was con
sistently strong thruout the day, ad
vancing to 62 1-2 In the morning and 
to 54 in the final sale of the afternoon 
the close at the highest showing a 
nit gain of 31-2.

Steamship preferred, whose activity 
was associated with the transfer of 
a large block of stock at the week
end! sold at a new high for the year, 
801-4, and closed 11-8 up for the day 
at 80, with transactions in excess of 
1000 shares. The common, less active, 
held most of a half point advanca to 
49., t

The better tone of industrials, in
cluding Cement and the Steels, which 
closed with net gains of a point or 
slightly better.

2.50 2.1562%1 UR OWN NAME. 
RE OF

61
8.75 8.50 LAKE SHORE HAS 

NOTABLE RE
93

a71 69
, Limited
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ORONTO, ONT.

10 CORD• • 153
NOVEMBER EARNINGS OF i 

TORONTO RAILWAY DROP
48 31—Banks.— 20 To the end of November the produc- 

4 bion of the Lake Share mine -fit Kirk- 
. % land Lake was $369,238 and the divi

dends paid were $100,000. This 
6% notable record. The grade of the 

• 10 «% is unusually high, averaging $24 p?r

ST.»D»me,.L=s., s Sr^£
05 H„h.u».« »e...

Apex ................ 4 .............................. 200 Morrison, E.M., then in charge of the
Davidson .a. 64 65% 64 66% 2.' property, ran a cross cut north• from 
Dome Ext. .. 26% 26% 26% ... 4,500 the 200-foot level out under the lake, 
Dome M "ià Rs it'is 6’im and there cut 016 main “break" or
Holly. Coni,.6.25 .l.'îO 6.20 !.. 655 d®8ure’ Which appears to acaiunt for
Kirklànd L... 49% i!T ............... .. 500 greater part of the gold of the
McIntyre .,..174 ... 178' 2,50' district. Since then the progress ,.f
Moneta,.'.;.. 11 ................................ 600 :‘le mine has been very rapid. And,
P- Crown ..., 25 ,M,. ... ... 700 In fact, there are now some indica-
Sohumacher.. 83 .............. 1,500 t’.ons that this break to very Sully de-
Wiwifc?n,,;" 44S •iàH4 Tiu ’«Au l»*** 'On.'.the Lake Shore and the 
Haut? ' ' ' 2 * * 2 mo I Wright-Hargraves, perhaps .
V. N. T. iV.V 22 -ÎÎ! !!., !!! L50olthfn 5» the adjoining mines.

Silver—_ „ * In the early days of the camp It
Adanac ....;. 9% ... 9% ... ' 3,500 was thought that the sedimentary
Bailey ....... 5 ... ... 500 rocks Wert a factor in the production
Beaver ............ 38 ... 37% ... . 1,000 fioBowing the analogy of Cobalt. But
rufntîl R" V 23S4 io 2lu 23 7 mo tbe two camP3 ^ Quite different al-
Harrraves2% 3* ".! 1 200 to^eth€r, apart from The fact of the
Ke?fllke:.5.65 :r: !!! !.. 60 difference in petals. At Kirkland
La Rose .... 34 ............................... 950 Lake the syenite or porphyry Is the
McK.-Dar. ... 42 ............................ » 60 source of thfe gold, and the same rock
Ophtr .............. 3% ... ... ... 1,000 somewhat silicifled is the gangue of
Peterson L... 10% ... 10 10% 4,400 the metal. The sediments have noth-
t>^v^^AsneOUST • 2 500 ,ing -° do with the mineralization. In
RTou^alls! «0.055!.......................... 2’5°°.as our obwervatian goes

they do not show at all on either of 
the properties named.

Tho the production of Kirkland
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank I J6Ltr pîî? w!hen compared

Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in With t“at of Porcupine, neverLhe- 
New York Stocks as follows: lef8 the camp is very popular with

Trunk Lines and Grangers— miming men. A large number of com-
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales, panies have been formed with this ob- 

20 Balt. & O.. 55 55% 65 55% 200 jective 4n view, an€ it hi Kkely that
29 Erie   19% 19% 19 19 900 in the spring ther^ will be great
70 SLNhLÏ' *616 3616 ?6% 36 ' !01vi:y ,n the district, and In Boston
50 N. Y. C...! 78% 79^ 78% 78% "sôô Creek adjoining It on the_south.
15 Rock Isl.... 28 28% 28 28 900 I ”• «• Clarke.

5 Sti Paul.... 47 .......................... ..
60 Pacific and Southerns— \
10 Atchison ... 95 95 % 95 95 
10 Can. Pac... 161 161 160 160

K. C. Sou.. 21 ..............................
12 Mias Pac... 28% 28% 28 23

3 Nor. Pac.... 96 96% 95% 96
105 South. Pac. 102% 103% 1(6% 102%
505 South. Ry.. 31% 32 31% 31%

25 Union Pac.. 130 130% 130 130%
10 Coalers—

101 Ches. & O.. 57% 58% 57% 58%
$600 Leh. Valley. 60% 60% 60% 60%

.........  47 47% 47 47
Reading ... 84% 84% 84 84%

Bonds—

24188
1 final185CIBNT SERVICE

p, Janet. 648 ~~
l. Janet. 6816

<4
Toronto Street Railway earnings in 

November were $517,226, as against 
$637,505 In November, 1917, and the 
city’s percentage was $63,010, as 
against $55,823.

The railway earnings for the first- 
11 months of 1918 were $5,933,947, and 
the city’s percentage was $970,330. In 
the first K months of 1917 the earn
ings were $5,523,252 and the city’s 
percentage $906,857.

NEW INVESTMENT FIRM.

to fi 
ore

198 8..........167
201
208.... 200 ,
187

—Loan, Trust, Etc —
Canada Landed ..................... 148%
Can. Permanent - 
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Frov. ..
Huron A Erie.... 

do. 20 p.e. paid.
Cohalt, Dec. 9.—Because of trouble I pmded Banking .

rWted°1nTOœ„f SSonds^

Bays min. it is stated officially that Canada Bread
It is likely that work will be âtopfped Çan. Locomotive. .-.^.......... 90“
shortly. Dominion Irqn ...................

Tnere remains in Hudson Bay a B,ec- Development .........
cons derayie tonnage of - low grade I
millin? rock. It is thought likely that s^nish mv^ !!!!!!!!
it will be necessary to make changes War Loan, 1925................
in the mill, possibly increasing caoa- Wafr Loan 1931...!!.!!.
city, to run thru this material. Se- War Loan,' 1937..................
veral dumps on surface have been I -----------
cleaned up.

& SON
;rs

WORK AT HUDSON ÈAY
MAY SOON BE STOPPED

, 168t 71
133

202
1%tor any point In 

[HONE, JUNCTION 607
140

126%
...J. F. McDonagh and Harry L. 

Somers announce the formation of a 
partnership to deal ln 
and municipal securities under 
firm name of McDonagh, Somers and 
Company, with offices in the Domin
ion Bank building, Toronto.

BKÏAD PREFERRED DIVIDEND.
The Canada Bread Company has de

clared a dividend of 1% per oent. on 
preferred stock, «payable onx Jan. 2 to 
shareholders of record Dec. 16>

92 91
government 

theTO . 85
more so8iLIN CO. 85

76
V 81%

ISBELL,PLANT SCO.95%
RONTO, ONT. 96

97 66%
tlstaetlon snernnteed

VICTORY BONDS.' MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE

<114»
179* MILLER-INDEPENDENCE DEAL.Toronto Maturity. 

Dec. 1, 1937tharfde^w^8 «I E
depondence Company and New York Dec. 1 ‘ 1922 
interests Will shortly be brought aK'ut 
whereby approximately $500,000 will 
be put into the treasury of the

Offered At. 
and interest 

,100.25 and Interest 
100.25 and interest 
100 00 and interest 

100.00 and interest

TI. 101t G.T.R. EARNINGS.

Grand Trunk Railway earnings for the 
last nine days of November were $1,996,- 
921, an increase of $773,111.

■ STOCK BBOKEBS.... apparently as
sisted by the improving tendency of 
the New York market.

Bond business

was
\TO

TRONG TORONTO SALES. was lighter than 
ueual and featureless. Total buslnes, 
as compared with, the corresponding 
day a year ago:

STANDARD BANK J| 
BUILDING

NEW YORK STOCKS.
com

pany to enable them to carry on work 
more energetically.

Op. Righ. Low. Close. Sales. 
Barcelona .. 13 13 13 13
Brazilian .. 51 52 61% 52
Can. Bread. 23 23 23 23
Cement .... 66 -67% 66% 67

Cobalt, Dec. 9.—-Shaft sinking on the I Doni. (Bank. 202 202 202 ’ 202
property secured from the T. & Jf. O. Dcm. Can.. 31 31 31 31
Railway, near North Cobalt, by the do. pref... 72 72 72 72
Mining Corporation of Canada is now Dom. Iron.. 61 61 61% 61%
well under way. The Objective of the ImPerial Bk. 197 197 197% 197%
shaft is the contact, which isExpect! 134 m vM nil
od at about three hundred feet. I “do. pref . 96 96 '96% 9G%

Merch. Bank 167 167 167 167
Pac. Burt... 34 34 34 34

do. pref... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Stand. Bank 200 200 200 200

25o, ONT.
ieep. Calves and Hogs
ECIALTY

77 1918 1917 Phone Main 272-3.:SHAFT BEING SUNK. 10 Shares .. 
Bonds ....

9156 474"420The feature of the week in busi- 
is the limited buying for spring ........... $7400 $9000

ness
trade, and the preparations, of manu
facturers to meet the tiemand for ci- 

. vilian clothing.
In wholesa.e dry goods Porting up 

orders are in fair volume. The scar
city of wOOlens in England and the 
uncertainty of securing French tex
tiles causes uneàâ 
liVerie»' are slow. ! 
land state that a large quantity of 
army cloth has been left undyed, and 
later will be dyed for civilian use.

In boots and shoes there is 
moderate activity. The leather 
ket is very firm, and South American 

* hides are advanced in price. .
In hardware prices are tending up

wards. Advances during ^he 
are reported in dies, pipe stock, belts, 
wire hammers and oil stone and 
knife sharpeners. Country trade is 
good, but there is no improvement ln 

-- city business.
In paints and oils the feature is the 

drop of 10c per gallon in linseed oil, 
and there has been a slight break in 
turpentine, but dealers expect higher 
prices.

In groceries the holiday demand is 
Almost normal. ' The sugar scarcity 
continues. Jelly powders and nuts 
have advanced. Teas are likely to ad
vance, but coffee, while unchanged, 
may be a shade higher. Canned sal
mon and vegetables are easier. There 
is a good demand forXll staple lines. 
California dried fruj£s are coming in 
for the Christmas trade, and if some 
of the food restrictions were lifted it 
would help trade generally.

In provisions, live and dressed hogs 
are steady, smoked and cured meats' 
in good demand at unchanged prices 
Eggs are firmly he d, turkeys and 
ducks^ advanced,v and chickens and 
fowl slightly lower.

The scrap iron market is demoral
ized at present. Prices quoted are 
nominal, and the situation is not like
ly to improve for some months.

Hats, caps and gents’ furnishings 
are likely to advance in price-

There is not likely to be any sharp 
decline ln the price of steel, as Prices 
are firmly held at United States 
points.

The market for flour substitutes is

ac-100STRONG, Janet. 5299 
Branch

BURNSIDE MILL WILL
SOON BE IN OPERATION

Henry Clews says: The security 
market to in sound condition, and a 
confident undertone prevails m spite 
of many uncertainties and monetary 

At prenant the better 
class of railroad shares and bonds are 
in most favor; next come the peace 
industrials; public utilities and muni
tion snares being comparatively neg
lected, tiievjatter ow.ng to declining 
dividend prospecto and heavy war 
taxation. Home or the industrials are 
also amected by the prospective tail 
in commodities, wh.ch naturally af
fects the placing of future contracts. 
Any decline ln prices will, however 
aid in bringing down the cost of living 
and so tend to ameliorate the labor 
situation.

1:1/ SAM HiSEY,
J Coll. 3099

; OFFICE 
’ _ JUNCT. 2934
ŒTURNS
leemani
[XN’EAR. Park. 4014

1,000
7,000SMALL ADANAC SHIPMENTS.

ab * ,mthe reFentIy hy'tito Ad^.^e”f I St^mpr1ePr;; 79% go% 79% 79%

known vet® 'The Valuf ls not Steel of pin. 60% 60% 60% 6017%known yet. This ore came from the Tor. Paper.. 69 69 69 69
original workings in the south end of Twin City.. 55 57 55 57
the property. W. L., 1931. 95% 96 95% 96

is. Cotton de
ices from Eng-

- 3 700
230

restrictions.Porcupine, Dec. 9.—It is expected, 
tho delivery on some parts of the 

* 111111 equipment is coming slowly, that
2,1 JU the Burnside mill will be in operation 
1 900 betoie the end of the -year. This wiy 

400 I make the fourth mill in Kirkland 
. Lake.

2,600 The Burnside Is controlled by the

2SJ5S w«»
•'1,! *!** “"“ît ?«

47% 45% 47% 12.800 Two shafts have been sunk and a 
67% 57% 2,700 good grade of ore opened uip.

66% 66% 66% 66% 3,300 -----------
61% 60

800
M

nar-

K TO Penna.
PRICE OF SILVER.

,1*- YtorK, Dec. 9. — Bar silver, 

London, Dec. 9.—Bar silver, 48%d.

STEEL MEN DISCUSS ,
SCHEDULES OF PRICES

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
weekOINS com-

Subplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Xx>w. Close. Sales 

Brazilian .. 51% 54 51% 54
Beil Tel.... 130 .... ...

. I Can. Cem... 66 67% 66 67 1,290
Can. S. S.. 43 49 48% 48% 188
Con. Smelt. 25 

do. pref... 95 ...
C. Loco. pf. 89 ...

Car... 32 ...

J. P. CANNON & CO.Industrials Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .... ;;; *
Allis. Chah. 29% 30% 29 30
Am. Can.... 46 
Am. Wool.. 68 58
Anaconda ..
Am. B. S.. 60
Am. S. Tr.. 111% 111% 111% 111%
~ " ' 76 76 % 76 76% 4.800

67% 10,200

760
I 6TO, ONT.

ION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAU.UAX, JR. 

June. 3355.

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

68 KING StREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342.3343.

215 60% 2,600 IL S. BANK CLEARINGS.O" *“**•• “• as « • JSS70 *“* rx ***7S aaa 73 Vv I
“ Baldwin .... 76 76 % 75 76% 4 800 . "
*2 B. steel b.. 66% 67% 66 67% 10.200 Litlle evidence of any great con-

b. R. T.... 37% 37% 36 37 3,500 «Taction ln general business Is pro-
Car Fdry.... 85 86% 85 86%   vided by the continued .heavy pay-

75 Shi"° ............ 381/4 38J* 3838% ..... ments thru the banks, as'reflected in
65 pSd" 11% 647U ^ bank exchanges, at the principal cl mr-
80 Crucible ?!! 57% 58% 57% S% ^ntres in the United States.

ü3J Distillers ... 48% 49% 48% 49% 8100 tbe tota of which last week accord-
10 Dome ........... 13%.............................. ing to Dun’s Review, amounted to

Gt. N. Ore. 31% ... .................. .".!!. $6,745,4lf,201, an increase of 10.6 per
1 „C°P-• • • t8$ 48% Sin cent as compared with the same week

tot PapeV" % V* 3654 1'300 I last year.
32 Int." Nickel! ! 32 32

Lack. Steel. 71 72
Lead

J. S. Boche and Co. «ay: Witii the 
continuation of control by the 
commutes limiting funds for

85
AGMAN money

_______ ___ __ ___ Wall
street, and the disinclination of Wall 
street itself -to extend Its operations, 
there is In the market, aside from 
vrotess.onai operations and movements 
of isolated specialties, no activity of 
the public, except from gradual ab
sorption of real investments, tihould 
money regulations change for the bet
tor, this absorption would become 
more pronbunced. That there? are 
plenty of funds In the country 
shown by quick subscriptions td 
casional attractive new offerings.

. ew York. Dec. 9.—Representatives c“n- , 
of the various.branches of the steel in- do- Pre'---
dustry met here toCHitodyider the aus- Dom. Iron.,
pices of the American Iron and Steel In- do. pref... '94
«Utute to discuss prices and the future Maple Leaf. 135
relayons of the industry to the war in- Penmans .. 79
dus.nes board. Announcement of the Riordon Pap 117%...............................
result of the discussion was confined to Steel of Can. 61 62 61 62
the statement that the question of mak- do. pref... ,93 ... ..................
ing up schedules of prices of steel pro- Can S.S. pf. 80 80 79 80
ducts, to take effect after Jan 1, and to Banks—
be suomitted to the board next Wednes- Commerce.. 187 
day had been left to the Institute’s gen- Met chants’.. 167 
eral committee on steel and steel pro- Rnval 
ducts. 1 J

633.
85
60% 62 60% 62

94 93% 93% 165
135 134 134

79 78% 78%

990 TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists In dividend-paying Minin* 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.CK 1,057

ICK
ï 29T5. ion208 to

?1% ?2% U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.
T 68% 68 68% 500 -----------
U°co.................. 63% 63% 63 63% 1,100 Commercial failures last week in the
Mex. Pet ... 159% 163 159 161% 13.100 United State*; as reported, bv R. G.

Martoe .......... "zhv. '«u. '«u. .155 Dun & Co- are 159 aain-st 104 the pre-do. prrf'" 114% 114% 113% ns% i*’555 I vious wcek’ and <92 ‘he corresponding
Nev Cons'.! 19 19% n “fS “'ll1 week lost year. t>f failures this week
Ry. Springs. 73% 74% 73% 74 1 300 ln the United States, 49 were in the
Rep. * Steel.. 76 76% 76 76% 2i900 east, 80 south, 50 west, and 30 in the
R?,hhCons"’ ÏW 22« •••• Paclfic States, and 66 reported 11a-
Ipting"!! 84% IP 83% It ^tweekf *50°° " m°re’ aSain5t 46
Steel Fds... 91 .............................. bo" 11 _______
TeUxtb^!,r;: iff1 ,L2% ,8» SHORT SAlIToF COTTON.
u. s. Steel. 97% 97% 96% 97% 54.200 -----------
v, ®. Pref... 117 -v. ... ... 1,300 New York. Dec. 8.—The prohibition
Westln^°P <7|.v «« JPV JIJ8 ••••• against foreign and speculative short
WillvL-Over' 26% 26% 26% 263'555 se,tinS of contracta on the New York

Total sales—-363.9'jo. 4 3’90° and New Orleans Cotton Exchanges.
which wgs placed in effect November 
13 as an emergency measure due to 
the signing of the armistice, was re
moved today by order of the commit
tee on cotton distribution of the war 
industries board.

, LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, Dec. 9.—Cotton futures 

closed very steady. Dec., 19 65; Jan.,
!3t?,: lîlM; -March. 11.88;
April, 16.7L

oc-
LEVACK, 

t. 1842.
NEW YORK CURB.UNLISTED STOCKS. ♦ 68

WEST DOME TO START
OPERATIONS IN SPRING

Closing pçkes yesterday In the Cobalt 
I and Porcupine stocks on the New York 

Bld- Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building,

7% follows:

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.TORONTO Abitibi Power com..

Black Lake pref....
do. income bonds.

Carriage Fact.
do. preferred .......................

MacDonald Co., A. pref.. 93
North Am. P. & p............
Steel & Rad.

50 were as 
Bid. * Ask.

ITED
I 8 t. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSCobalt, Dec. 9.—It to officially stated 

that West Dome Consol,dated plans to 
start up again in the spring, when'it 
to expected that laJbor will be more 
plentiful. Shortly before closing 
down some months ago. some addi
tional ore was encountered and de
veloped. which, 1$ is estimated, will 
bring ore blocked out up to about 
$150,000.

Tbe company has about fifty thou
sand do.lars in its treasury. It Is pro
posed to continue the development of 
veins partially developed, in the 
part of the company’s properties.

... 37 

... 15
32

com .... 37• Beaver .............................
• Buffalo ...........................
• Crown Reserve ....................... 21
2% Dome JLake .............

Dome (Extension .
• Holltnger ..................

Keir Lake ..............
• La Rose ...................

McKlnley-Darragh .............. 44
McIntyre ....

_ Nipissing ....
Item B. Wills received the follow- Peterson Lake

ln^.wlre at the close of the New York Ti mi attaining
c-, jïïaüket yesterday : There was a [ Vipond ......... ...........
splendid demand for stocks in practically 
all divisions today, resulting in several 
important advances being scored. Key
stone Tire has established a new record 
high price, above the $34-mark, today.
Aetna was In splendid demand, advanc- 
îng to around the $7-mark for the first 
time In over a month, while Bums Ice 
advanced about two points. Insiders are 
reported to be buying TonopSh Extension 
again, and the stock was in good demand 
above the $2-mark. Tonopah Cash Boy 
advanced to new high levels for the pres
ent movement.

39
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTAH'-JSHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

50 50 1.00
233 IS 19

20 • 14com....
do. preferred ............
do. bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.!

[US ... 26
...6.10

27
......... 63.......... 63'—1 . 6.30:itecL

nnedy. College 711 
. Parkdale 294* 
e. Junction 4694

5.50 6.00
98 3732

48 ION NEW YORK CURB. 1.72 1.75
8.50 >00

1110

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

30 32
dull.

It is expected that the price of 
brooms will advance owing to the 
broom corn crop being affected by 
rain, decreasing the quantity.

The failure . list has increased 
Slightly. Remittances from the west
ern provinces are still held up by the 
“flu" epidemic, but from other sec
tions are reported good. City collec
tions are improving, with retail trade 
etoaflfly Increasing in volume.

22 25

LlfiAN West Dome Cons
Hattie .y...........
Wasapika .........

13 15 eastNEW YORK COTTON.40 45/■
49 52

VitiiCretri New ' York‘couo^ ^ 
.change fluctuations, as follows :

COTTON GINNINGS. Write f 
Confederation

Market Letter. 
«•Bid*.. TORONTO.

OTvJ
I.If,MASSEY-HARRIS PURCHASE.

The Massey-Harris Company have 
bought the Structural Steel Com
pany’s plant at Weston, and will at 
once remove their gasoline engine 
manufacturing department from the 
city vto the new factory. ,

I. ONT.
> Solicit Your Trade.

/

aS&MÏS
ba es of American Egyptian, and 25,741 
bales of Sea Island, the census bureau 
today reported.

Prior to Dec. 1 last year total gtnntnee 
were 9.7UJS29. including 17M72 round 
bales and 77,755 bales of Sea Island,

A ' _ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

&»■:: S S;S 8:8 8:8 g-g
88 :8 8:8 SS 8S 8:8
D„. :::: S 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.ParkdaJe 188.
i 4733.

CHARTERED ACCDUNiA,4iSOct.

«W LUMSDEN BUILOINU#-•
o*

- $hr-
r*’

<

j

WHY AN ADVANCE
is justified in

DOME MINES 
✓ GIFFORD-COBALT 

LA ROSE 
ADANAC 
MeINTYRE

Contained in My Market 
-Despatch.

Sent Free Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb , 
1504 BOYAU BANK BUILDING.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

25 Can. Mortgage & Inv’t 
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee.
50 Atlantic Sugar preferred.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accountants. Trustees, etc.
MCKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO 

J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short," C.A.

Savings Bank Business
A Savings Account will assist 
patriotic and personal duty of conserving your 
finances. This Bank allows interest at 
rates, and welcomes small accounts as-well as 
large ones.

you in the

current

THE CANADIAN BANK 
. OF COMMERCE

WALL STREET VIEWS
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Unlisted Securities
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